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The purpose of this compendium is t o  summarize clinical observations and results from more basic studies 
that help to elucidate the physiological mechanisms of the adaptation of man t o  bed rest and fluid immer- 
sion. Some additional studies a n  included that provide background information in the form of reviews or  
summaries. 

This volume is a continuation of two previously published volumes: (a) Adaptation to  Prolonged Bed 
Rest in Man: A Compendium of Research, by J. E. Greenleaf, C. J. Greenleaf, D. Van Derveer, and K. J. 
Dorchak (NASA TM X-3307, 1976); and (b) Physiologic Responses to Water Immersion in Man: A Compen- 
dium of Research, by J. Kollias, D. Van Deweer, K. J. Dorchak, and J. E. Greenleaf (NASA TM X-3308, 
1976). Those volumes presented abstracts of material from e ~ r l y  works through December 1973. This com- 
pendium includes material published from 1974 through December 1980. 

The abstracts and annotations are compiled in alphabetical order by first author and are numbered 
serially. Subject and author indices are provided. Note that numbers shown with the index entries are 
abstract numbers, not page numbers. 

Again, we thank our many colleagues who sent reprints of their work, and apologize to those whose 
studies we have inadvertently overlooked. 
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Bedrest 



1. Aleksandrov, A. N.; and Kochetov, A. K.: 
Effect of 30-Day Hypokinesia in Combination with LBNP Training on Some Indices of the Func- 
tional State of the Cardiovascular System at Rest. 
Kosmich. Biol. A v i ~ k .  Med.. vol. 8 ,  1974, pp. 71-72. 

I 

Authors' Abstract 
1 The effect of 30day bed rest and LBNP training on the functional state of the cardiovascular system at rest 

was studied in two groups of test subjects. A moderate decline in tone and a delay in blood flow rate were 1 
noted in the leg vessels (mainly venules). The systolic blood volume decreased. The cardiac output at first I 

decreased and then gradually increased, reaching the initial level by the 30th day, due to  an increase in the 
heart rate. The changes in the EKG T-wave suggested metabolic changes in the myocardium. These changes 
in the E W  were more distinct in test subjects who were daily subjected to  LBNP training. 

2.  Anashkin, 0, D.; Trushiikiy, 2. K.; Reva, F. V.; and Shatunina, T. P. : 
Effect of Hydrostatic Factor on Orthostatic Stability and Physical Fitness of Man during 60-Day 
Antiorthostatic Hypokinesia. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 13, 1980, pp. 78-80. j 
Annotation ; 

Purpose. To investigate the influence of the hydrostatic factor on orthostatic tolerance and physical fitness I 

of man in the course of long-term antiorthostatic hypokinesia. 

Method. Six male subjects, 19-37 yr. 
1. Three subjects in bed rest at -4.5' down for 60  days. 
2. Three subjects in 2 hrlday sitting with 22 hr in antiorthostatic position; l e g  horizontal 45 min. 
3. Twenty-minute passive orthostatic test (75') on days 11, 18,25,3?,  39,46,52, and 61. 
4. Heart rate and arterial pressure recorded. 
5. Physical fitness established by PCW-170. 

Results. Orthostatic factor (legs horizontal in sitting position) had no beneficial effect on orthostatic 
stability. Physical work capacity decreased by 33% and 34% in control and hydros tati c-factor groups, 
respectively. 

Conclusion. Daily use of a hydrostatic factor during 60 days of bed rest had no beneficial effect on ortho- 
static stability and physical work capacity. 

3. Artishuk, V. N.; Litsov, A. N.; Stupnitskiy, V. P., and Yakushkov, Yu. V.: 
Effect of 30-Day Hypokinesia on the Dynamics of Higher Nervous Activity and Sleep of an Operator. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 8, 1974, pp. 75-79. 

Annotation 
Purpose. To investigate indices of human higher nervous activity and sleep in hypokinesia and to evaluate 
prophylactic effect of physical exercise and electric stimulation of muscles. 

Subjects. Nine males, 22-33 yr 

Procedure. Three subjects exercised, three were stimulated electrically, and three served as the control 
grou P - 



. 

Method. 
1. Visual obsemation of psychic activity and mood-monitoring data. 
2. Sensomotor reactions to  sonic stimuli. 
3. Test problems. 
4. Perception of tachistoscopically displayed scales. 
5. Time tests. 
6. Motor activity in sleep. 

Results. The study of mood and behavior showed several distinct periods. Period No. 1 (3-4 days) was 
characterized by a good mood. Period No. 2 (5-15 days) showed decreased psychic tone and instability of 
r n t  ,d. Period No. 3 (2G30 days) showed the mood improving. 

The sensomotor reactions showed insignificant increase in latent periods and decrease in accuracy 
and rate of reactant of instrument information. 

Decreased duration, decreased percentage of quiet 5-nun periods, and a lengthening of time required 
to fall asleep occurred in all three groups. 

4. Asyamolov, B. F.; Panchmko, V, S.; and Pestov, I. D. 
Water Load as a Method for Changing the Orthostatic Reaction in Man A Fter Brief Hypodynamia. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vo1. 7, 1973, pp. 80.82. 

Annotation 
Atrpose. To study the effect of hydration on orthostatic tolerance in brief hypodynamia with increased 
water loads. To investigate simple methods for prevention of orthostatic disorders. 

Method. Four males, 19-20 yr, were investigated in a series of five tests. Active orthostatic test (OT) 
treatments: 

1. 2% B.W. water load in eighth hour of ordinary activity. 
2.4-hr bed confinement without water load. 
3. 12-hr bed confinement; 2% water load at t = 8 hr. 
4.4-hr confinement with 1% water load at t = 3 hr. 
5.4-hr confinement with 0.5% water load at t = 3 hr. 

After water intake, 3 to 5 orthostatic tests were camed out at 3Ckmin intervals while sub;ects were at 
bed rest. 

Pulse rate was used as the index of orthostatic reaction. 

Results. 
1. Successive (OT) test caused gradual decrease in ortllostatic tachycardia. 
2. Water load without bed rest led to decrease in pulse rate. 
3. With hypodynamia and fluid intake there was a lessenirlg of pulse reaction in OT. 
4. At 30 min after water intake, pulse was reliably lower than in 0s-1 (P < 0.01). 

Conclusion. There is a direct dependence between the excess fluid in the body and the degree of change in I .  

pulse rate in an orthostatic test. I ,  

I 



5. Asyunolov, B. F.; Panchenko, V. S.; Pestov, I. D.; and Tikhonov, M. A,: 
Determining Excess Pressure on the Lower Part of the Body Ensuring Prevention of Orthostatic 
Impairments. 
Kosmich. BioL Aviak. Med., vol. 7, 1973, pp. 56-61. 

Authors* Abstmct 
Lower-body positive pressure applied by means of an antigravity suit decreased orthostatic reactions of 
test subjects expjsed to simulated weightlessness (18-hr water immersion, 30day bed rest). Lower-body 
positive pressures of 50 and 35-mm Hg proved to be effective and well tolerated, whereas that of 20-mm Hg 
proved to  be inadequate for preventing orthostatic disturbances. The greatest effect in the prevention of 
orthostatic disturbances was achieved by a combination of different countermeasures. 

6. Belay,V.Ye.;andU~lova,N.N.:  
Effect of 30-Day Hypokinesia on Body Reactivity to  Drugs. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med.. vol. 8, 1974, pp. 83-84. 

Anno tation 
Purpostb. To determine the effect of a colnbination of CNS stimulants on physiological indices of subjects 
in hypokinesia. 

Method. 
1. Six subjects in two groups. 
2. Two subjects underwent LBNP on days 26-30 f ~ r  2.5 hr/day, with peak values up to 50-55 mm 

Hg. 
3. Drug complex consisted of benzedrine (0.01 g), caffeine, and sodium benzoate (0.1 g) and 

securinine (0.002 g) given per 0s. 
4. 'nvestigations uere c a ~ i e d  out in the morning while subjects fasted or  2-3 hr after food intake. 
5. Parameters measured included ECG, arterial pressure, respiration rate, lung ventilation, oxygen 

consumption, and CO, elimination under physical load. 
6. Indices were taken 1 hr before and after drug intake. 
7. Five investigations were carried out: before hypokinetic exposure, on the 5th and 20th day of 

bed rest, and on the 2nd and 10th days of recovery. 

Results. 
I .  Observed no significant difference in body reactivity among the two groups to  the combirlation 

of drugs used. 
2. Found decrease in frequency of cardiac contractions after drug administration. 
3. The indices of external respiration and gas exchange changed in different directions over the 

course of the experiment, as did the O2 consun~ption and C02  release. 

Conclusion. Detected quantitative differences in the cardiovascular system and respiration may indicate a 
change in reactivity to d r u g  under hypokinetic conditions. 

7. Belaya, N. A.; Amirov, R.  2.; Shaposhnikov, Ye. A.. Lebedeva. I .  P.; and Sologub, B. S.: 
Some Features of the Bioelectric Activity of the Muscles with Proionged Hypokinesia. 
Voprosy Kurortologii, Fiziotempii i Lechebnoy Fkicheskoy Kul'tury, vol. 40, 1975, pp. 238-24 1 . 

Annotation 
Itrrpose. To study bioelectric activity of muscles in hypokinesia. 



Method. Twenty-four men, 19-34 yr. 
1. Eight in bed rest for 30 days. 
2. Six in nonnal activity (control). 
3 Treatment-recovery included (two groups, nine persons used) massage, therapeutic physical 

culture, balneologic procedures, and rehabilitative regimens. 
4. Group 1 (six subjects) head down 6'; group 2 (six subjects) head up 6'; and proup 3 (six subjects) 

head down 2". 

Analyses. Electromyogram of flexors and extensor of hands and feet were performed by global induction. 

Results. 
1. Some shifts in tioelectric muscular activity were noted (not exceeding Type I EMG) on days 14 

and 15. 
2. The thigh perimeter at the skin decreased in all subjects by an average of 1.5-2.5 cm. 
3. Spontaneous bioelectrical discharges of the type of curtailed rhythmic activity and indivibual 

potentials of fasciculations were encountered. 

Conclusion. Curtailed bioelectric muscle activity may indicate an increase in synchronization of stimlation 
of the motor neurons which is associated with a change in excitability and lability of their individual groups. 
The transient nature of these changes is corroborated by their disappearance with maximum contraction 
which indicates the absence of absolute pathologic changes. 

8. Beregovkin, A. V.; and Katinichenko, V. V. : 
Reactions of the Cardiovascular System Durin,~ 30-Day Simulation of Weightlessness by Means of 
Antiorthostatic Hypokinesia. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 8, 1974, pp. 72-77. 

Authors' Abstract 
Cardiovascular reactions of nine healthy male test subjects were investigated during 30day bed rest with 
their heads tilted down 4" from the horizontal. Before and after the bed-rest experiment the test subjects 
performed 5-min vertical standing tests. During bed-rest tests the subjects exhibited moderate changes in the 
functional state of the cardiovascular system. The use of preventive measures - physical exercises, lower- 
body negative pressure, and muscle electrostimulation - had a favorable effect on cardiovascular condition- 
i;lg. This was suggested by a faster recovery of the functional state of the cardiovascular system after 
completion of the experiment. Antiorthostatic hypokinesia is an acceptable weightlessness stimulativn 
method in selecting preventive measures of cardiovascular deconditioning. 

9. Bokhov, B. B.; Kornilova, L, N.; and Y akovleva, I. Ya.: 
Perception of Coordinates of Two-Dimensional Space in Prolonged Experimental Hypokinesia. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 9 ,  1975, pp. 51-56. 

Authors' Abstract 
The effect of 3 M a y  hypokinesia on perceptioii of the subjective optical vertical (SOV) was studied. Test 
subjects who were in an antiorthostatic position (at an angle of 96' t o  the vertical) exhibited the greatest 
changes in SOV perception and illusive perception of the spatial position of the body. During the first 
2 days of the experiment and 10 days thereafter they exhibited an increase by a factor of 1.5 in the error in 
SOV perception. In addition, they exhibited asymmetrical perception of the SOV on the right and left 
sides. In all cases, the direction of SOV displacement from the true line coincided with the body position. 
Test subjects who were kept at an angle of 84' to the vertical (orthostatic hypokinesia) exhibited only 
illusions of body position during the first day and a unilateral increase in the error in SOV perception after 



the Aperiment. Test subjects who underwent preventive treatment following antiorthostatic hypokinesia 
(at an angle of 94" to the vertical) exhibited no asymmetry and an insignificant error in SOV perception. 
These findings are discussed in relation to  changes in functioning of pressure-tension receptors and disorders 
in skeletal tone during hypokinesia. 

10. budylina, S. M.; Khvatova, V. A.; and Volozhin, A. I.: 
Effect of Orthostatic and Antiorthostatic Hypokinesia on Humar. Taste Sensitivity. 
Kosmich. Biol. Avhk. Med., vol. 10, 1976, pp. 27-80. 

Annotation 
Purpose. To determine the influence of antiorthostatic and orthostatic hypokinesia on the sensitivity of the 
tongue and the activity of the gastrolingual reflex. 

Method. Eighteen young persons were divided into three equal groups and underwent 30 days of strict 
bed rest. Group 1 experienced bed rest with the head end raised 6 O  (orthostatic); group 2 experienced 
bed rest with the head end lowered 2" (antiorthostatic); and group 3 experienced bed rest with the head end 
lowered 6" (antiorthostatic). The taste sensitivity of the tongue was tested for sweet, salty, acid, and bitter 
by droplet stimuli. The comparison of taste bud mobilization before and after taking of food was used to 
ascertain the gastrolingual reflex. 

Results. In all groups, the threshold of taste sensitivity decreased by the 4th day. In group 1 taste sensitiv- 
ity (especially to acid and salt) increased. During recovery, normalization occurred, expressed by a greater 
degree of sensitivity for sweet stimuli. Also during recovery, functional activity of the receptor apparatus 
normalized during fasting, but amplitude of the gastrolingual reflex remained low. 

In group 2, taste sensitivity slightly decreased, but sensitivity to  acid and bitter did not change 
(however, there was a new high at the end of hypokinesia). Normalization was similar to that of group 1, 
except there was normalization of the gastrolingual reflex during fasting. 

In group 3, the sweet and salty sensitivity threshold decreased, but did not change in sensitivity to 
acid and bitier stimuli. By the 27th day, sensitivity to all taste substances decreased; threshold of taste 
stimulation increased. Rapid normalization occurred during recovery. There was a considerable increase in 
the level of the taste buds' activity during fasting. The level of mobilization decreased by the 13th day. The 
amplitude of the gasrrolingual reflex decreased and did not normalize. 

Conclusion. Restriction of motor activity causes a well-expre ,ed change in the activity of the analyzer 
systems of the body responsible for perception and analysis of taste stimuli. 

1 1. Bychkov, V. P.; Borodulina, I. I.; and Sivuk, A. K.: 
Products of Protein Metabolism in Urine of Man Submitted to 182-Day Antiorthostatic Hypokinesia. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 13, 1979, pp. 39-42. 

Annotation 
Purpose. To study the change in nitrogen metabolism in long-term antiorthostatic hypokinesia. 

Method. Eighteen men (3140 yrs) were divided into three groups. Group 1 performed exercise at 350 to 
500 kcalthr twice daily; group 2 performed the exercises for 20 mintday; and group 3 served as the control. 
The mean 24-hr urine was sampled for 

1. Total nitrogen (Conway diffusion). 
2. Urea (Watt and Shrisp). 
3. Creatine and creatinine (Brown). 

Total nitrogen in the food was also assayed. 



Results. 
In group 1, total nitrogen excretion increased until the 90th day of the study. 
In group 2, total nitrogen remained elevated until the 30th day. 
In group 3, t h e n  was no significant change. 
Urea excretion followed a similar pattern with a group1 increase until the 134th day. Group 2 

decreased in the first 7 days, then raised above the base excretion level, then dropped off. The control 
group followed a similar pattern. 

Creatinine excretion increased in the first and second groups. The third group had a statistic-'; 
higher excretion rate than the first. 

On the 30th day, nitrogen balance was -0.53 g for the first group, -0.90 g for the seco: and 
- 1.19 g for the control. After the 30th day, nitrogen balance started to  increase and for group 2 leveled 
off at about 1. 

Conclusion. 1 IE stability of the second group's nitrogen balance possibly relates to the fact that their 
energy expenditure was close to their normal level. These data would indicate the desirabiiity of early 
adaptation to physical activity before weightlessness to prevent such activity from becoming an additional 
stressor in weightlessness. 

12. Chambers, A.; and Vykukal, I E .  C.: 
The Effects of Bed Rest on Crew Performance during Similated Shuttle Reentry. 
NAS.1 TN D-7503. 1, 1974, pp. 1-29. 

Authors' Abstract 
A centrifuge study was camed out to measure physiological stress and control task performance during 
simulated Space Shuttle Orbiter reentry. Jet pilots were tested with and without anti43 suit protection. 
The pilots were exposed to simulated Space Shuttle reentry acceleration profiles before and after 10 days 
of compiete bed rest, which produced physiological deconditioning similar to that resulting from prolonged 
exposure to orbital zero G. Pilot performance in selected control tasks was determined during simulated 
reentry and before and after each "flight." Physiological stress during reentry was determined by monitoring 
heart rate, blood pressure, and respiration rate. 

Study results indicate: (1) heart rat, increased during the simulated reentry when no G protection 
was given, and remained at or below pre-bed-rest values when G-suits were used; (2) pilots preferred the use 
of G-suits to muscular contraction for control of vision tunneling and grayout during reentry, (3) prolonged 
bed rest did not alter blood pressure or respiration rate during reentry, but the peak reentry acceleration 
level did; and (4) pilot performance was not affected by prolonged bed rest or simulated reentry. 

13. Chavam. M.; Ganguly. A.; Luetscher, J.  A.; and Zager, P. G.: 
Effect of Bedrest on Circadian Rhythms of Plasma Renin, Aldosterone, and Cortisol. 
Aviar. Space Environ. Med., vol. 48, 1977, pp. 633-636. 

Authors' Abstract 
Previous studies of normal men after 5 days of bed rest showed that circ~~latory instability on head-up tilt 
or standing is preceded by increased plasma renin activity (PRA) at bed rest. In the present study, the 
circadian rhythms of PRA, aldosterone, and cortisol have been obsewed in five normal men on a constant 
diet. In ambulatory cc ~trols, PRA and aldosterone increased normally after standing. On the third morning 
o i  bed rest, PRA was higher than before, and at noon, PRA was higher than in standing controls. The 
nocturnal peaks of PRA, resulting from episodic renin secretion during sleep, were higher after bed rest. 
Plasma aldosterone was also increased by bed rest. The findings are compatible with the theory that inter- 
mittent beta-adrenergic nerve activity during sleep is increased after bed rest, but other factors, such as loss 
of body sodium and a lower plasma volume, may also be involved. 



14. Chekirda, I. F.; Y d n ,  A. V.; Stepmtsov, V, I.; and Borknko,  1. P.: 
Characteristics of Human Gait after 30-Day Hypokinesia. 
Kosmlch B b l  ,1 Y!& Med., vol. 8, 1974, pp. 48-5 1. 

Authors* Abstract 
The kinematics and coordination structure of the walking pattern of nine test subjects were analyzed after 
o 30day bed rest experiment, using photography (at a frequency of 64 imageslsec) and cinematography 
(at a frequency of 24 frameslsec). The cyclogrammetric procedure helped to reveal charactenstic changes 

b 

in the walking structure induced by bed rest. These changes included a complicarion of the walking structure, 
I\ 

appearance of additional correction signals from the central rlervous system, a decrease in the amplitude of 
waves of spontaneous-innervation origin, and an incnase in the amplitude 01 daves of reactive and reactive- 
innervation origin. The test subjects who had trained their walking and running habits in the recumbent 
pasition with the aid of a special trainer exhibited less marked changes in walking structure in comparison 
with the controls and the subjects who underwent electric stimulation of the m:rscles. This gives evidence 
for lesser deautotnation of the motor skill and for a favorable effect from physical training. 

15. Cherepakhin, L. I.; Il'ina -Kakuyeva, Ye. I.; and Fedorenko, G. T.: 
Evaluation of Effectiveness of Muscular Electrostimulation for the Prevention of Disorders Related 
to Prolonged Restriction of Motor Activity in Man. 
Kosmich. Bb l .  Aviak. Med.. vol. 11, 1977. pp. 64-68. 

Annotation 
hrpose. To evaluate the effectiveness of electrical stimulation of muscles before, after, with, and without 
physical exercise in the prevention of hypokinesia related disorders. 

Method. Male subjects were used in two series of studies lasting 7 weeks. 

Croup Number of su b jects Treatmen t 

Series 1 1 4 Control 
7 4 Electrical stimulation with 

20 (ES-20) electrodes 
3 4 Electrical stimulation with 

1 2 (ES-12) electrodes 

Series 2 I 
1 - 
3 

3 Control 
3 Stimulated before exercise 
3 Stimulated after exercise 

Muscles of the legs, thigh, abdomen. and back were stimulated for 25-30 min in the morning and 
night in the first experiment and once a day in the second. 

The physical exercise consistcd of pedaling on a bicycle ergometer in the antiorthostatic ,-6") 
position. In the morning. subjects pedaled with a load of 600 kg-mlmin for 20 min, in thc afternoon, they 
pedaled with a load of 600-700 kg-mlmin for 60 min. At 3 weeks they exercised intermittently, and at 
7 weeks they exerci,sed for 30 min. 

Gas analyzer was used to determine maximum oxygen consumption. Biopsies were taken from the 
right soleus muscle on the 30th day of the first series of studies: after the second series, samples of muscle 
tissue from the same muscle of the left foot were taken from all subjects. 



Result:. 
Flrst Series: Histochemical tests showed statistically reliable increases in the size of red and white 

muscle fibers. The second gioup showed unchanged o r  increased muscle fiber size. The third group showed 
analogous chai~ge~.  Electron microscopy indicated marked structurd chams in the contractile system 01 

muscle fibers as follows: separation of  myofibrils, local lysis, and thickening and destruction of stria. W ~ t h  
electrostimulation there was variegation of: muscle fiber ultrastructure, mitochondria shape and size, and 
density of crystal packing. 

Second Series: Maximum oxygen consumptim increased in the subjects who exercised and 
decreased in the control. 

Conclusion. Electrostimulation, according to the authors, can be compared with isometric exercise which 
does not prevent deconditioning of the cardiovascular system. Endurance training combined with electro- 
stimulation elicited a distinct preventive effect on hypokinesi-. dssociated disorders. 

16. Chestukhin, V. V.; Katkov, V. Ye.; SeidGuseynov. A. A.; Shal'nev. B. I.; Georgiyevskiy, V. S.; 
Zybin, 0. Kh.; Mikhaylov, V. M.; and Utkin, V. N.: 
Activity of the Right Cardiac Ventricle and Metabolisrn in Healthy Persons during an Orthostatic 
Test after Short-Term Immobilization. 
Parologicheskaya Fiziologiya Ekspenmentalhoy Tcrapiya, vol. ?, 1979, pp. 36-40. 

Authors' Abstract 
A 15-min orthostatic test was performed on healthy male volirnteers under conditions oC catheterization 
of the right ventricle of the heart and the radial (or brachial) artery before and after a 5day  bed rest in an 
antiorthostatic position of the body (with the foot of the bed raised 4.5"). The change to  a vertical positir $1 

after immobilization was attended by a more marked incrcase in the rate of  cardiac contractions, an increasc 
of maximum cipldr pressure in the right ventricle, and a decrease of cardiac and stroke indices. The decrease 
of the cardiac index was compensated for, to a certain measure, by a further increase in tlic extraction and 
utilization of 0, by the tissues. The arterial blood pH did not change appreciably, and the decrease in PCO, 
and content of standard bicarbonate was more carked. 

17. Chobaniail, A. V.: Lilk, R. D.; Tercyak, A.; and Blevins, P.: 
The Metabolic and Hernodynamic Effects of  Prolonged Bed Rest in Nonn:~l Subjects. 
Circulation, vol. 49, 1974, pp. 55 1-554. 

Authors' Abstract 
The metabolic and hcmodynamic effects of prolonged bed r-st were studied in six normal subjects. Bed rest 
of 2-3 weeks duration produced exaggerated responses of heart rate, cardiac output, strcke volume, and 
peripheral vascular resistance to 70' tilt. Syn~pathetic nerve function and catecholamine metat- 10 1' ~ s m  were 
not impaired by bed rest. Pressor responses to infusions of norepinepl~rine and angiotensin and reflex vaso- 
constriction t 3  a cool and warm environment were essentially unchanged during bed rest. Plasma catechol- 
aminei and urinary vanillylmandelic acid excretion were somewhat lower dlrring bed rest than during 
ambulation, but the response of plasma catecholamines to 70' tilt was not diminished. The apparcnt turn- 
over of norepinephrine in plasma was also similar in bed rest and control periods. Negative sodium and 
potassium balances and reductions in plasma volume were observed in all subjects, but plasma renin activity 
and aldosterone secretory rate showed no  significant change. The major decreases in sodium balance and 
plasma volume occurred in the early bed-rest period and did not correlate closely wlth th t  degree of ortho- 
s:tltic intolerance. The reductions in potassium balance appczred to be proqresslve throughout the study. 



i 8. Conmtino, V. A.; Stnmel, R. W.; Bernauer, E. M.; a d  Geedeaf, J. E.: 
Cardiorespiratory Responses to  Exercise after Bed Rest in Men and Woman. 
Acta A~tmnautfca, vo1.4, 1977, pp. 895-905. 

Authors' Abstract 
The purpose of this study was t o  compare cardioreqiiratory responszs of men and women to submaximal 
and maximal workloads before and after bed rest (BR). Fiftee~c male o~llege students (19-23 yr) and 
8 female nurscs (23-24 yr) underwent 14 and 17 days, respectively, of bed rest. The maximal work capacity 
test was performed in the supine position on a-bicycle ergometer just before and immediately after bed rest. 
The women's maximal O2 uptake (maximal VO,) was 41% lower (P < 0.05) than the men's before bed 
rest and 42% lower (P < 0.05) after bed rest. During bed rest the women's maximal VO, decreased from 
2.06 to 1.86 l/min (-9.796, P < 0.05), and that of the men decreased from 3 52 to 3.20 l/min (-9.196, 
P < 0.05). Compared with pre-BR values, after bed rest the maximal ventilatory volume was essentially 
unchanged in the men (+ 1.8%) and women (t 2.3%), but maximal heart rate was elevated from 185 to 
193 b/min (+4.3%, P < 0.05) in the men and from 18 1 t o  187 b/min (3.3% P < 0.05) in the women. Sub- 
maximal VO, was unchanged after bed rest in the men but was significantly reduced in the women; the 
women's Hct and RBC leveh were lower (P < 0.05) than comparable male data. Mean corpuscular volume 
was unchanged in both groups before and after bed rest. I t  is concluded that the proportional deterioration 
iil maximal k2 following prolonged bed rest was essentially the same in young men and women. 

1 9. Degtyarev, V. A.; Voskresenskiy , A. D.; Kalmykova, N. D.; and Kirillova. 2. A.: 
Functional Test with Decompression of the Lower Body in Thirty-Day Antigrthostatic Hypokinesia. 
Kosmich. 611'01. Aviak. .led., vol. 8,  1974, pp. 61-65. 

Authors' Abstract 
During a 3 M a y  hypokinetic experiment, 9 test subjects underwent functional tests with LBNP applied at 
-35 and -45-mm Hg for 10 min. Subjectively they tolerated the tests well. Cardiovascular responses were 
similar to orthostatic responses but less pronounced. During hypokinesia the response t o  the tests increased. 
A statistical analysis of the relationship between the heart rate and integral evaluations revealed a correlation 
between respcnses to  LBNP of -45-mm Hg and the orthostatic load (r  = 0.7 1). This indicates the possibility 
of predicting orthostatic reactions on the basis of LBNP tests. 

20. Doikas, C. B. ; and Greenleaf, J. E. : 
Insulin and Glucose Responses dunng Bed Rest with Isctonic znd Isometric Exercise. 
J. Appl. Physioi : Respiral. Environ. Exercise Physiol., vol. 43, 1977, pp. 1033-1 038. 

Authors' Abstract 
The cffects of daily intensive isotonic [68% maxiinurn oxygen uptake (vo,~,)] and isometric (2 1% 
maximum extension force) leg exercise on plasma insulin and glucose responses to an oral glucose tolerance I 

I 
test (OGTT) during 14day bed-rest (BR) periods were investigated in 7 young healthy men. The OGTT was I 

I 

given during ambulatory control and on day 10 of the noexercise, isotonic and isometric exercise BR 
periods during the 15-week study. The subjects were placed on a controlled diet (mean iSD = 344 i34 g 
CHC'day and 3073 f 155 (SD) kcallday) ;timing 10 days before each BR period. During BR, basal plasma 
glucose concentration remained unchanged with no exercise, but increased (P < 0.05) to 87-89 mg1100 ml 
with both exercise regimens on day 2, and then fell slightly below control levels on day 13. The fall of 
glucose content (- 1 1 t c  - 15%) during BR was independent of the exercise regimen and was an adjustment 
for the loss of plasma volume. The intensity of the responses of insulin and glucose to the OGTT (integrated 
area under the curves) was inversely proportional to the total daily energy expenditure during BR; tbat is, 
the largest response with no exercise, then isometric, isotonic, and ambulatory cxerck.  It was estimated that 
at least 1020 kctl/Jay must be provided b\ supprnrl~~..::! :::n::kp fl? restore the hyperinsulinemia to control 

11 



! 
21. &Mums,H.;Kunitsch,G.;~dBubey,K.: I 

Investigation of Circulatory Regulation during the Orthostatic Adaptation Phase. Part 3. Influence 
of Bed-Rest and Endurance Training on Early Orthostatic Regulation. 
Basic Resemh iri Cardiology, vol. 69, 1974, pp. 462-478. 

t '  Authors' Ahtrac t 

li 
To examine the question of to what extent changes in vegetative tone influence the adaptation events 
during orthostatic load, 10 test subjects with healthy circulation were subjected to orthostatic stress before 
and after a 1 W a y  period of bed rest and ako after a 5-week period of progressive endurance training. The 
changes in the circulation parameters recorded show qualitatively similar curves during early orthostatic 
adaptation in the three series of experiments performed (control, after bed-rest, after endurance training); 

I however, they do show statistically significant quantitative differences. From the differences found between 

I 
the values for the control series and those following bed rest, it can be concluded that early orthostatic 
adaptation following prolonged physical inactivity occurs with signs of pronounced circulatory centraliza- 

I 
tion. Indications of this are the following: 

1. A maximum arterial flow into the lower extremities during orthostatic stress after bed rest of 
1862 ml/min 100 ml of soft tissue. On average, this value is 7.1 ml/min 100 ml below the control group 
value. 

2. A minimum height of the dicrotic wave reached during the period of orthostatic stress, the mean 
value of w ~ c h  is 32 k7.14. This is significantly larger than the comparable value in the control group, 
although the maximum heart rate of 123 * S  b/min during orthostatic stress after bed rest is faster than that 
of the control series. 

In contrast to this, early orthostatic circulatory adaptation after endurance training shows slower heart rates 
and less pronounced changes in the shape of the temporalis pulse curve. The greater heart volume as a result 
of the training can be regarded as the cause of this obviously less pronounced centralization of circulation. 
The mcan heart volume of 8 19 +40 ml is significantly larger - by 17.3% - than that of the control group. 
The obvious conclusion is that the orthostatically induced flow into the periphery can be compensated for, 
in terms of qsantity, more sufficiently by an increased stroke volume following endurance training. 

22. Dygin, V. P.; Maksimov, V. A.; Shubin, V. G.; Sverdlina. N. T.; and Leshchenko, N. M.: 
Cli~lical and Morphological Studies of People in the Course of Long-Term Hypokiriesia and Subse- 
quen t Readaptation. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 12, 1978, pp. 46-50. 

Annob tion 
ttrrpose. To investigate the role of immunological changes as they relate to cardiovascular changes in prc- 
longed hypokinesia. 

Me:hod. Two series of studies were performed on a total of 30 persons held for 44-46 days of hypokinesia. 
Firs! Series: The Boyden passive hemagglutination reaction was used to assess antiorganic auto- 

antibodies in subjects maintained in prolonged (4446 days) hypokinesia. Nine persons were surveyed on the 
15th and 30th days of hypokinesia and on the 10th and 15th days of recovery. 

Second Series: 2 1 persons were tested for anticellular and antiorganic antibodies, using complement- 
fixation reaction with anticardiac serum. An ECG study and an enzyme assay of blood serum asparagine 
amino transfense, alanine amino transferase, and lactic dehydrogenase were performed. 

Results. 
First Seties: The Boyden test was negative for all subjects. No subjects presented antibodies in blood 

serum that were active against antigens of heart. liver, and kidney. 



Second Setfes: Cardiac anQens were foucd in 12 of the 2 1 subjects tested. The electrocardiographic 
study showed an increase in contraction period and a decline of Blumberger's coeffncient in persons with 
positive anthen in blood serum. A slowing of atrio-ventricular conduction was also seen in these subjects 
in the recovery period. One subject had a PQ interval increase to 0.31 sec and another had Wolff-Parkinson 
Syndrome on the second day of recovery. 

An increase in the three enzymes assayed was seen in both the cardiac-positive and cardiac-negative 
groups with the increase in alanine transaminase being more distinct in the group with positive cardiac 
antigen. 

Conclusiort. The researchers concluded that long-term hypokinesia may lead to  appearance of cardiac 
antigen in 50% of essentially healthy subjects. This may be a result of increased resorption of protein struc- 
tures by the myocardium during dystrophic processes. The lack of demonstratable anticardiac antibodies 
may have indicated that cardiac antigens were liberated in amounts below the threshold of immunological 
tolerance. 

23. Elfstrom. J.; and Lindgren, S.: 
Influence of Bed Rest on the Pharmacokinetics of Phenazone. 
Europ. J. Clin. Phannacol., vol. 13, 1978, pp. 379-383. 

Authors' Abstract 
The pharmacokinetics of a single dose of phenazone was studied in six subjects while ambulant and during 
bed rest for 3 days. Elimination of the drug was followed for 12 hr after oral and intravenous administra- 
tion. The elimination mte constant and total body cleamnce were significuntly incremcd during bed rest 
as compared to the ambulant period. but the differences were small. The appment volume of distribution 
decrmased significantly. No consistent change due to bed rest was found in the rate of absorption or bio- 
availability of the oral dose. 

24. Ellis, J. P.; Lecocq. F. R., Garcia, J. B.; and Lipman, K. L.: 
Foreann Arnino Acid Metabolism during Chronic Physical Inactivity. 
At~rospace Meii.. vol. 45, 1974, pp. 15-1 8. 

Authors' Abstract 
The effect of 14 days of physical inactivity on peripheral amino acid nietabolistn was determined in a group 
of five healthy male subjects ranging in age from I8  lo 20 years. Blood samples were drawn from the right 
brachial artery and a left brachial vein during the control period of 2 weeks and on the 14th day of bed rest. 
None of the 19 amino acids analyzed showed a significant change, either in uptake or release, from the 
forearni niuscles. However, n substantially higher level of alatli~le was fount in both arterial and venous blood 
of the physically dcconditiot~ed subjects. As the forearm retains considerable activity during bed rest, i t  was 
suggested that the higher level of alanine in arterial blood probably originated from more gravitydepetident 
n~uscles and that the observed higher venous level of alanine was a passive consequence of the corresponding 
arterial level. 

25. Friman, G.: 
Effect of CLirlical Bed Rest for Seven Days on Physical Performance. 
Acta hfed. Scand.. vol. 205, 1979. pp. 289-293. 

Authors' Abstract 
Twenty-two healthy men were confined to bed in a hospital ward (clinical bed rest) for 1 week. Variables 
related to  physical fitness were measured before and immediately after the bcd-rest period, as well as 1 dnd 
3 months thereafter. As a result of bed rest, maximal oxygen uptake, W, ,, and tota! Hb decreased to 94%, 



and calculated blood volume to 93% of the Mtial value. Hb concentration and Hct w a n  unaltered. Thus, 
red cell and plasma volumes ware proportionately reduced. No dgdflcont orthostatic dysfunction developed. 
The blood lactate peak at maximum work remained unchanged (14.0 mM/l). The r c s t h  excratbn of 
noradrenaline decnased moderately during the bed-rust period, while that of adrenaline was unchanged. 
Body weight decreased by a mean of 0.7 ka. 

26. Friman, G.; and Hamrin, E.: 
Changes of Reactive Hyperaemia after Clinical Bed Rest for Seven Days. 
Upmla J. Med. Sci.. vol. 81, 1976, pp. 79-83. 

Authors' Abstract 
As on icdication of periphera! circulatory function. reactive hyperaemia was studied in the forearm and calf 
muscle in 14 healthy young men before and after clinical bed rest for 1 week. Blood flvw was measured 
a f t e ~  diffetint arterial occlusion times with venous occlusion plethysmography. After beti rest, peak flow 
values in the calf after arterial occlusion for 3 o r  5 min decnased moderately (by about 20923%) and 
significantly. Peak flow in the forearm decreased as well although not significantly. 

27. Calle, R. R.; Usachev, V. V.; Gavrilova, L. N.; Yelkina, L. C.; Yekin. P. A.; Krihun, I .  S.; 
Ovechkin, V. C.; and Ustyushin, B. V.: 
Some Human Reactions to Prolonged Centripetal Ac~ukerations [+GZl of Low Intensities. 
Kosrnich. BioL Aviu~ .  Med.. vol. lo. 1976, pp. 3540. 

Authors' Abstract 
The efY3ct o f  centripetal scceleratians (tG,) of low intensities (0.5-0.6 g) imparted for 4 days against a 
backgrocnd of relative hypokinesia was investigated. Peripheral and intracranial circulation, equilibrium 
function, and morphological composition of the capillary blood were examined. During the first 3 days of 
centrifugation the henlodynamic state differed insignificantly from the initial level. On the fourth day, signs 
of cardiovascular deconditioning were found. This was indicated by the orthostatic test. Changcs in the 
peripheral blood indicated a moderate stress reaction which persisted throughout the entire experiment. 
Equilibrium changes, which wrre observed on the tint day of centrifugation, regressed and the post-test 
function did not essentially differ from the initial Irvcl. Thc experitnental results give evidence that inertial 
forces can he used to lessen the unfavorable effects of hypkincsia. 

28. Gayevskaya, M. S.; Kurkina, L. M.; Kolchina, Ye. V.; Kolganova, N. S.; and Vensomshya, N. A.: 
The Change in Protein Fractions of a Human Skeletal Muscle (the Soleus Muscle) Under the 
Effects of Hypokinesia and the Possibility of Preventing such Exchanges by Means of a Special Set of 
Exercises. 
Fitiologiya Chek~veka. vol. 2, 1976. pp. 997-1001. 

Annotation 
Rrr;)osu. To study iand prevent the atwphy of the soleus muscle under the effects of hypokinesia. 

Rocedurr. Fit'tcen sul.:ccts wrre subjected to antiorthostatic hypokinesia (a tilt of -4') for 49 days. 
1. No additional effects (three subjects). 
2.  One-hour exercise two titnes a day (900 kcaliday) (six orbjects). 
3. Two times a day, exercised 20 niin in morning, 40-60 min in afternoon, 20-min electrical stinlula- 

tion (450 kcallday) (six subjects). 



Muscle tissue from the left soleus before experiment and from the right soleus 2-5 days after. Frac- 
tional protein composition, activity of aspartate transarninase (AST), alanine transaminase (ALT), and of 
saczvplasmic proteins, and activity and spectrum of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) and of some proteins were 
determined. 

Rlu Its. 
1. Decrease in quantities of sarcoplasmic proteins; decrease in contractile proteins, actomyosin, and 

7'4 actlon proteins; activity of AST and ALP increased. 
2. No change in protein fractions of sobus, AST, ALD, o r  LDH. 
3. Sarcoplasmic proteins did not change; actomyosin, T-fraction proteins, AST, ALT, and LDH 

dol:mased. 

Forty-nine days of hypokinesia caused a decrease in the concentration of sarcoplasmic protein 
(esylecially contractile) and an increase in catabolic processes. Strengthening of catabolic processes caused 
act  lation of enzymes. The process of protein decomposition was an adaptive reaction t o  decrease in muscle 
fut, :tion. Varied physical stress prevented loss of sacroplasmic and muscle proteins and changes in enzyme 
act$rity. Less stress in combination with electrical stress did not completely prevent changes induced by 
lonp-term bed rest. 

Conclusions. Physical exercise reduced the decrease of contractile proteins in the soleus muscle of men 
und .:rgoing 49 days of hypokinesia. 

29. Gazenko, 0. G.; Shumakev, V. I.; Kakurin, L. I.; Katkov, V. E.; Chestukhii, V. V.; Mikhailov, V. M.; 
Troshin, A. Z.: and Nesvetov, V. N.: 
Central Circulaticrir and Metabolism of the Healthy Man during Postural Exposures and Arm Exercise 
in the Head-Down Position. 
Aviat. Space Environ. Med., vol. 5 1, 1980, pp. 1 13-1 20. 

Authors' Abstract 
1 he effect of pos6btal exposures and arm exercise in the headdown position on central circulation and 
metabolism was biudietl in seven test subjects. Their left ventricle, pulmonary, and femoral arteries were 
c-ltheterized. The tilt tc'st at +70° for 15 min was accompanied by a decrease of systolic pressure in those 
compartments, a drop of the enddiastolic pressure in the left ventricle, and an increase in its distensibility. 
At the same time, contractile parameters remained essentially unchanged and the transpulmonary gradient 
of the intravascular pressure (mean pressure in the pulmonary artery minus enddiastolic pressure in the left 
ventricsle) increased Some 10-15 min after the transition from the head-up to the headdown (at -30') 
position, a drastic incre~se in the pulmonary artery pressure and left ventricular enddiastolic pressure and 
a declirne of the lef . cntricular distensibility and contractility (Veraguth's index) occurred. During the last 
55-60 min of t in headdown tilt, contractility indices returned to the pretest level and other parameters 
remained ur-':e.ed. Arm workload (100 kglmin for 7 min), performed at the end of the headdown tilt, 
resulted in an ircrease of the systolic pressure in the left ventricle and feriloral artery without changes in 
the pu!monary artery. Contractile indices of the left ventricle, cardiac index, and heart rate increased 
signit'iiiultly. Compensated metabolic acidohs with hyperventilation developed in the arterial blood. 



I 

I 30. Gtorgiyevskiy, V. S. ; Gornrgo. V. A.; Divina, L. Ya.; Kahnykova, N. D.; hftkhrylov, V. M. ; 

I Plathatnyuk, V. I.; Ponletov, Yu. D.; Smyshlyapva, V. V.; VUrhutv, N. D.; atK1 Katkova;ltiy, B. S.: i 

1 Orthostatic Stability in an Experiment with 30-Day Hypod ynamia. 
I Kosmich. Biol. Avlak. Med., vol. 7, 1973, pp. 61-68. 

Authors* Abstract 
Nine test subjects were kept for 30 days in bed with their heads tilted 4' downward. At the end of the 
experiment they exhibited a decrease in orthostatic stability. The use of different countermeasures, including 
physical exercises and lower body negative pressure (LBNP), considerably improved their orthastatic 
stability. Electrostimulation of the muscles also produced a preventive effect, although to  a lesser extent. It 
should be expected that a combination of physical exercises. LBNP, and electmstimulation of the muscles 
during prolong~d space flight may exert a positive effect on orthostatic stability. 

3 1. Georgiyevskiy , V. S. ; Il'inskaya, Ye. A.; Matveyev. V. I.; Mikhaylov, V. M. ; and Pewushim, V. I. : 
Electrostimulation of Muscles for the Prevention of Neuromuscular Disorders during 45day Anti- 
orthostatic Hypokinesia. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med.. vol. 13, 1979, pp. 40-44. 

Annotation 
Purpose. To determine the effects of n~yoelectrostimulation on the neuromuscular system and physical 
fitness in preventing the negative effects of hypokinesia. 

Method Twelve healthy males age 22-35 yr were exposed to  45 days of antiorthostatic (-6.5') hypokinesia. 
They were divided into three groups of four, group three being the control. Group 1 (20 electrodes) and 
group 2 (1 2 electrodes) experienced electrostimulation of the legs, back, and abdomen twice a day, 6 days a 
week. Physical fitness tests, blood pressure, and heart rate measurements were conducted before and after 
the bed-rest period. Group 3 was the control group. 

Heart rate was 30-32 b/min higher after bed rest in the first and second groups and 56 b/min higher 
in the control group. Physical load tests also showed greater physical deterioration in the control group. A 
tendency toward parameter normalization occurred by the 10th day of recovery, especially in group 1. 
Muscle biopsies indicated atrophy in the muscles of the control as compared with the treatment groups. The 
subjects found the electrostimulation pleasurable, similar to massage or light physical work. 

Conclusion. Apparently, the activation of the central nervous system and metabolic processes of the order 
of motor-visceral reflexes is the positive element in the effect of electrostimulation on the body. Myoelectro- 
stimulation is effective as an ancillary method of preventing skeletal muscle atrophy. Development of an 
effective method involving fewer electrodes is necessary for use in space flights. 

32. Georgiyevskiy, V. S.; Korol'kov, V. I.; and Mikhayluv, V. M.: 
Reactions of the Human Cardiovascular System to Orthostasis after Adaptation to the High 
Mountains. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviok. Mc~d., vol. 10, 1976, pp. 4549. 

Authors' Abstract 
Orthostatic tolerance of 18 healthy test subjects (three groups of 6 persons each) who were exposed to 
elevations of 2200 m for 12 days and 3200 m, for 12 Jays was studied. Subjects in the first p u p  remained 
in bed with minimized motor activity. The second group of test subjects rested in bed and twice a day 
performed physical exercises with energy expenditures of  300 callday. Subjects in the third group led a 
normal mode of life. The studies demonstrated that prolonged restricton of motor activity and a decrease in 
blood hydrostatic pressure of healthy test subjects in the highlands resulted in their diminished orthostatic 



tolerance. Physical exercises proved ineffective in this case. The subjects who led a normal mode of life 
exhibited increased cardiovascular reactions to  orthostatic tests. 

33. Ceorgiyevskiy, V. S.; and Mikhaylov, V. M.: 
The Effect of 60 Days of Bed Rest on the Circulatory System. 
Fiziologiya Cheloveka, vol. 4 ,  1978, pp. 871-876. 

Authors' Abstract 
Six healthy males were kept on constant bed rest for 60 days. Three performed a special set of exercises 
every day while in the horizontal position. Various hemodynamic indices were calculated for a comparison 
of the effects of the two regimens. The results indicated that hypokinesia has definite harmful effects on 
circulatory condition, and that execution of physical exercises is beneficial in preventing these harmful 
effects. 

34. Giannetta, C. L.; and Castleberry, H. R.: 
Influence of Bedrest and Hypercapnia upon Urinary Mineral Excretion in Man. 
Aerospace Med., vol. 45, 1974, pp. 750-754. 

Authors' Abstract 
Bed rest and hypercapnia affected urinary mineral excretion. An increase in the excretion of magnesium, 
calcium, and inorganic phosphorus was noted during bed rest. Zinc excretion decreased during hypercapnia; 
however, this decrease was not significant when the experimental and preexperimental periods were com- 
pared. The combined effect of bed rest and hypercapnia was not synergistic for calcium excretion. 

35. Colikov, A. P.; Vorob'yev, V. Ye.; Abdrakhamanov, V. R.; Stazhaaze, L. L.; Bogomolov, V. V.; 
and Voronina, S. G.: 
External Respiration and Acid-Base Balance of Human Blood during Long-Term Antiorthostatic 
Hypokinesia and in the Recovery Peiiod. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 14, 1980, pp. 4246.  

Authors' Abstract 
The study of external respiration and acid-base equilibrium of the blood of 35 test subjects exposed to 
49day head-down (-4") tilting and of 6 test subjects exposed to 182day headdown (-4') tilting demon- 
strated a trend for a decrease in the respiration rate, lung ventilation, oxygen consumption, and a relative 
increase in the exhalation time. With respect to the arterialized blood gases, a significant increase in Pao,, 

an increase in PaCo2 and in the 0, alveolar-arterial difference were seen during the 49day headdown 

tilting. During the 183-day headdown tilting a further increase in the CO, arterio-alveolar difference was 
noted. These changes suggest shifts of the ventilation-perfusion ration in the lungs and, probably, distur- 
bances of central regulation of respiration induced by headdown tilting. During the recovery period, the 
above changes diminished gradually and disappeared by the 14th and 30th day after the 49- and 182day 
headdown tilting, respectively. 

36. Comago, V. A.; Rustam'yam, L. A.; Vasil'yev, V. K.; and Katkovskiy, B. S.: 
Dynamics of Cardiorespiratory Indices for Healthy P e ~ a n s  during Passive Orthostatic Test. 
Fiziologiya Cheloveka, vo!. 4 ,  1978. pp. 68-72. 

Authors' Abstr~:.t 
A study of the reactions of the cardiorespiratory system of 80 healthy males aged 1942  to body posture 
chariges (passive orthotest) showed a period when there was a discrepancy between gas exchange and 
increased metabolic consumption by the organism. In minute 2 (for the 10-min test) of the vertical-attitude, 



oxygen consumption and the elimination of carbonic acid gas were considerably lower than in other periods 
of the passive orthotest. Analysis of the authors' data and the literature data indicated that the reason why 
oxygen consumption goes down during the first minutes of an orthostatic test lies in hernodynamic changes. 

37. Greenleaf, J .  E.; Bernauer, E. M.; Juhos, L. T.; Young, H. L.; Morse, J.  T.; and Staky, R. W.: 
Effects of Exercise on Fluid Exchange and Body Composition in Man during 14-Day Bed Rest. 
J. Appl. fiysiol.: Respimt. Environ. Exercise Physiol., vol. 43, 1977, pp. 126-132. 

Authors' Abstract 
To determine the cause of the body weight ;ass during bed rest (BR), fluid balance and anthropometric 
measurements were taken from seven men (19-21 yr) during three 2-week BR periods which were separated 
by 3-week ambulatory recovery periods. Caloric intake was 3073 1155 (SD) kcallday. During two of the 
three BR periods subjects performed supine isotonic exercise at 68% of \iolmax on the ergometer for 
1 hrlday, or supine isometric exercise at 2 1% of maximal leg extension force for 1 min followed by a 1-nin 
rest for 1 hrlday. No prescribed exercise was given during the other BR period. During BR, body weight 
decreased slightly with no exercise (-0.43 kg, NS), but decreased significantly (P < 0.05) by -0.91 kg with 
isometric and by -1.77 kg with isotonic exercise. About one-third of the weight reduction with isotonic 
exercise was due to fat loss (-0.69 kg) and the remainder to loss of lean body mass (-0.98 kg). It is con- 
cluded that the reduction in body weight during bed rest has two major components: first, a loss of lean 
body mass caused by assumption of the horizontal body position that is independent of the metabolic rate; 
second, a loss of body fat content that is proportional to the metabolic rate. 

38. G~enlea f ,  J. E.; Bernauer, E. M.; Young, H. L.; Morse, I. T.; Staley, R. W.; Juhos, L. T.; and 
van Beaumont, W. : 
Fluid and Electrolyte Shifts during Bed Rest with Isometric and Isotonic Exercise. 
J. Appl. Physiol.: Respirat. Environ. Exercise Physiol., vol. 4 2 ,  1977, pp. 59-66. 

Authors' Abstract 
Fluid and electrolyte shifts were measured in seven men (19-21 yr) during three 2-week bed rest (BR) 
periods, each of which was separated by a 3-week ambulatory recovery period. During two of the three 
BR periods subjects performed isometric exercise and isotonic exercise. No prescribed exercise was given 
during the other BR per i~d.  On day 4 of BR, plasma volunie decreased (P < 0.05) 441 ml (-12.6%) with 
no exercise, 396 ml (- 1 1.3%) with isometric, and 262 ml (-7.8%) with isotonic exercise; the decreases (NS) 
of extracellular volume were -4.4%, -2.6%, and -2.7%. respectively. By day 13 of BR, plasma volume 
stabilized at the lower level with isometric and isotonic exercise and continued to decline with no exercise; 
but the extracellular volume returned to or above control levels due to an overshoot of the interstitial 
volume of t320 to +430 ml (2.0-2.7%) that was about equal to  the plasma volume loss. During BR there 
were isoconteci losses from the plasma of protein, albumin, globulin, urea N, , uric acid, creatini,,, Na, C1, 
osmolr,, PO,, and glucose that were not influenced by eithcr exercise regimen. However, the blood, red 
blood cell, and plasma volumes, and the Ca and K contents were stabilized d u r i ~ g  BR by both exercise 
regimens. The rewilts suggest that, during BR, preservation of the extracellular volume takes precedence over 
maintenance of the plasma volume, and this mechanism is independent of the effects of isometric or  isotonic 
exercise. 



39. Greenleaf, J.  E.; Hairier;, R. F.; krnauer ,  E. M.; Morse, J. T.; Sandkr, H.; Armbruster. R.; Samn, L.; 
and van Beaumont, W. : 
ffi, Tolerance in Man alfter 14-Day Bedrest Periods *dth Isometric and Isotonic Exercise 
Conditioning. 
Aviat. Space Environ. Aled., vol. 46, 1975, pp. 67 1678. 

Au thorn* Abstract 
The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of isometric or isotonic exercise training on post- 
bed rest +Gz tolerance. Sevet~ male volunteers (19-22 yr) underwent acceleration of +2.1 G, (740 sec), 
+3.2 G, (327 sec), and +3.8 GZ (312 sec) in a selected, randomized order; the ramp to peak acceleration 
was 1.8 G/min. The centrifugation runs were terminated by loss of central vision (blackout) t o  a white 
light with a luminance of 3.15 X 10'' log candle/cma (0.092 fL). The study began with a 14day ambula- 
tory control period, followed by three 14day bed rest periods (each separated by a 2 l d a y  recovery period) 
and then a final week of recovery. During the ambulatory periods, the subjects exercised on a bicycle ergom- 
eter a t  50% of their maximal oxygen uptake (max VO,) for 1 hr/day. During two of the tnree bed rest 
periods, the subjects performed in the supine position one of two routines, either i;ometric e x ~ x i s e  (21.% of 
mav:.num leg extension force for 1 min followed by 1-min rest) or isotonic exercise (68% of maximum VO, ) 
for 0.5 hr in the morning and afternoon. During the third bed-rest period, no exr-cise was performed. In 
general, ffi, tolerance was reduced by 24% to 35% (P < 0.05) after bed rest. Compared with control values, 
there were significant reductions in average tolerance times after bed rest with no exercise and isotonic 
exercise at d l  C levels. With isometric exercise, there was a significant decrease in tolerance at 2.1 Gz but not 
at 3.2 C ,  or 3.8 G,, even though the later tolerances were reduced 15.6% and lG.Wo, respectively. Both 
exercise regimens maintained tolerance at levels equal to  or above that obtained with no exercise. Compared 
with control values, average tolerances were lower (P < 0.05) after the two recovery periods between the 
bed-rest periods (-24% to -26% at 3.2 G ,  and 3.8 G,), indicating that 3 weeks of ambulation was not 
sufficient time for full recovery from the deconditioning induced in this study. A prediction equation was 
constructed with data from all comparable studies utilizing deconditioned men riding relaxed without 
protective garments: Tolerance (in seconds) = -334 + (1 7 1 5/+G, level). From this equation, the calculated 
tolerance after bed rest is 13.5 min at 1.5 G, and the point of zero tolerance is +5.1 C,. 

40. Greenleaf,J.E.;andReese,R.D.: 
Exercise Thennoregulation after 14 Days of Bed Rest. 
J. Appl. Physiol: Respirat. Environ. Exercise Physiol., vol. 48, 1980, pp. 72-78. 

Authors' Abstract 
Rectal (Tre) and mean skin (Tsk) temperatures and sweating responses were measured during 7c)-min sub- 
maximal supine exercise (relative V O ~  4348%) in seven men (19-22 yr) during an ambulatory-control (AC) 
period and after three 2-week bed-rest (BR) periods separated by 3-week ambulatory recovery periods. 
During each of the three BR periods subjects performed isometric exercises (IME) or isotonic exercises 
(ITE) for 1 11r/day or no prescribed exercise (NOE). Mean basal oral temperature decreased froin 36.0°C 
to  35.7OC in the last 10 days of the control-recovery periods, but it varied between 35.7"C and 3 5 . 9 ' ~  
during BR. In the exercise-temperature test the equilibrium level of Tre for the IME (37.9J0C) and NOE 
(37.75"C) regimens were higher (P < 0.05) than the AC level of 37.5 1 OC. Mean skin temperatures with the 
IME and ITE regimens increased by only 0.4OC during exercise, and both equilibrium qk values, 31.98OC 
and 3 1.87OC, respectively, were lower (P < 0.05) than the AC values of 32.7 1°C. There were no significant 
differences between any of the sweat rates (range, 438-565 g/hr) in the four experiments, but calculated 
skin heat conductances (Hsk) correlated +0.86 with equilibrium levels of ck. It was concluded that the 
excessive increase in Tre during submaximal exercise following BR deconditioning could be influenced by 
changes in H,k, but inhibition of sweating may also be a factor. 



i , 

41. Greenld,J.E.;Stinmtt,H.O.;Davis,G.L.;Kollias,J,;andBmuuer,E.M.: 
I Fluid and Electrolyte Shifts in Women during t G ,  Acceleration after 15 Days' Bed Rest. 

J. AppL Physiol. : Respimt. Environ. Exercise Physiol., vol. 42, 1 977, pp. 67-7 3. 

Au thorn' Abstract 
Twelve women (23-34 yr), comprishg a bed-rest (BR) group of eight subjects and an ambulatory (AMB) 
group of four subjects, were centrifuged after 14 days of ambulatory control (C), after 15 days of a 17day 
BR period, and on the third day of recovery (R). Venous blood was taken before and after the third +3.0 G 

, 
i 1 acceleration run (1.8 G/min). Relative to (C), the +Gz tolerance after BR was reduced -49.0% (P < 0.05) in 

I the BR group and -38.7% (NS) in the AMB group; during (R) the BR group regained up t o  89.4% and the 
AMB group up to 87.1% of their (C) tolerances. In each of the three test periods, the shifts in plasma Na, CI, 
PO4, and osmotic contents, which accompanied +CZ, followed the outward shift of plasma volume ( 3 ) .  
The correlation of the shift of PV during acceleration with the +GZ tolerance was 0.72 (P < 0.0;). During 
acceleration, the PV and electrolyte loss for both groups after BR was about half the loss of (C) and (R). 
Compared with (C) and (R) values, potassium shifts were variable but the mean corpuscular volumc and 
mean corpuscular Hb contents and concentrations were unchang ' luring all +GZ runs. The results indicate 
that (I) the higher the (C) +Gz tolerance, the greater the tolerance decline due to  BR; (2) relative confine- 
ment and reduced activity contribute as much to the reduction in tolerance as does the horizontal body 
position during BR; (3) bed-rest deconditioning has no effect on the erythrocyte volume during +3.0 GZ; 
and (4) about one-half the loss in tolerance after BR can be attributed to  PV and electrolyte shifts. 

42. Grigor'yev, A. I.: 
Renal Function of Healthy Individuals Tested by Renography with I I-Hippuran in the Presence of 
Prolonged Hypokinesia. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med.. vol. 12, 1978, pp. 32-35. 

Annotation 
Purpose. To investigate changes in the functional state of the kidneys as the chief cause of impaind fluid 
and electrolyte metabolism in hypokinetic man. 

Method. Two series of experiments were performed with 28 male subjects (1940 yr). 
First Series: 18 subjects at headdown tilt (+6', -2", -6') held for 30 days of complete bed rest. 
Second Series: Subjects held for 120 days in horizontal bed rest position. 

Isotope renography was used to appraise renal function. y-radiation from ' I-Hippuran excreted by 
the kidneys was measured by three scintillation counters. 

The experimentors recorded three renogram curves: blood clearance, the left kidney, and the right 
kidney. Subjects in the first series were tested in the background period, on the 14th and 15th days and 26th 
and 27th days of bed rest, and on the 9th day of recovery. Subjects in the second series were tested twice in 
the background period, on the 4th-Sth, 18th-20th, 41st-42nd, 82nd-84th, and 1 16th-118th days of bed 
rest, as well as on the 9th and 25th-30th days of recovery. 

In additiori to renography, renal excretion of electrolytes, plasma renal flow, glomerular filtration, 
and osmoregulatory and ionoregulatory functions of the kidneys wcre measured at the same time. 

Results. Subjects in headdown position (series 1) showed delayed " I-Hippuran excretion from the 
kidneys on the 26th-27th drys of bed rest as did the series 2 subjects or. days 41 and 42. On the 116th- 
118th days of bed rest (series 2), incorporatioll of isotope in the kidneys increased in time while elimina- 
tion of I I-Hippuran fro111 blood and kidneys slowed. 

Microscopy of sediment in blood of subject 0 - v  showed typical signs of uric acid diathesis. 
Tests of days 8 1-85 showed a statistically significant increase in isotope uptake and elimination over 

tests on days 41-42. A faster glomerular filtration rate and kidney blood flow were also seen. A comparison 



c f  these two test periods indicated increased evacuation of fluid and Na from the kidneys (P < P 02) while 
the fraction of reabsorbed Na decremd.  

Resorption o f  osmotically free fluid increased in many cases, indicating high functional activity of 
the distal nephron segment. 

In the early recovery period, the time of uptake and half-life of  isotope evacuation from the kidneys 
increased but did not reach the levels of the background period. By the 25th-30th days of recovery, these 
parameters reached base-line in all subjects. 

Conclusion. The inverse relationship between resorption of sodium and uptake of Hippuran leads to  the 
assumption that there is a correlation between transport of these substances in the ~ rox ima l  segment of the 
kidney nephron. The changes in the renal function and the increased functional activity of the distal segment 
of the nephron were believed to be induced by the increased blood flow to  the kidney. 

43. Grigor'yev. A. I.; Dorokhova, B. R.; Kozyrevskaya, G. 1.; Namochin, Yu. V.; Arzamazov, G. S.; 
and Noskov, V. B.: 
Water Salt Metabolism and the Functional State of the Kidneys during Bedrest of Varying Duration. 
Fiziologiya Cheloveka. vol. 5, 1979, pp. 660-669. 

Authors' Abstract 
The functional capability of the kidneys does not suffer under prolonged bed rest. Apparently the anti- 
orthostatic position. in comparison with the horizontal and particularly the orthostatic, accelerates hemo- 
dynamic changes. Basic changes in the electrolyte composition of the blood are apparent in the low hypo- 
kalemia and hypercalcemia. Functional load samples make it possible t o  discover the condition of separate 
systems for i o ~  regulations when their minimum shifts occur. Hypokinesia causes a change in tissue meta- 
holism accompanied by a loss o f  electrolytes which are not retained in the tissue; the addition of electro- 
lytes can be only a symptomatic therapy for these conditions. 

44. Grigor'yev, A. I.; Pak, Z. P.; Koloskova, Yu. S.; Kozyrevskaya, G. I.; Korotayev, M. M.; and 
Bezumova, Yu. Ye.: 
Influence of Nerobol on Water-Mineral Metabolism and Kidney Function in Man during 120-day 
Hypokinesia. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 10, 1976, pp. 55-59. 

Au thorn' Abstract 
The influence of anabolic steroids on fluidelectrolyte metabolism and renal function in man was studied 
during a prolonged bed-rest experiment. Seven test subjects were kept under surveillance. Three test subjects 
were administered nerobol and four subjects served as controls. Fluid-electrolyte metabolism and the 
osmoregulatory function of the kidneys were studied. Nerobol induced a decreased excretion of  sodium, 
potassium, calcium, chlorides, and osmotically active substances. Nerobol produced the 1110st pronounced 
effect on calcium and potassium metabolism. The effect of the drug used during the prolonged bed-rest 
experiment depended on the time and dosage, as well as on the state of fluid-electrolyte metabolism and the 
renal function. 

45. Haines. R. F.: 
Effect of Bed Rest and Exercise on Body Balance. 
J. Appl.  Physiol., vol. 36, 1974, pp. 323-327. 

Authors' Abstract 
A battery of 11 body balance tests was administered to seven men before and after 14 days of bed rest. 
Sevcn men who had not undergone bed rest seived as controls. During bed rest, each subject underwent 
daily either isotonic, isometric, or no  leg exercise. The results showed that, for the b:d-rested no-exercise, 



isotonic-exercise, and isometriccxerchre groups, 2 weeks of bed rest produces significant body balance 
decrements on 3, 4, and 5 of the 11 tests, respectively. Daily leg exercisc did not prevent the debilitating 
effects of bed rest on body balana. After bed rest balance skiU was nlearned rapidly so that, in most tests, 
performance had reached prcbed-rest levels by the third recovery day. The rail walk - eyes open - and the 
left-leg rail balance - eyes open - tests were the most sendtive for measuring the effects of prolonged bed 
rest. These data suggest that balance impairment is not due to loss of muscular strength in the legs but, 
perhaps, t o  a bed-rest-related change in the neurally coded information to  postural control centers. 

46. Hantmrn, D. A,; Vogel, J. M.; DonaMson, C. L.; Friedman, R.; G o M d t h ,  R. S.; m d  Hulley, S. B.: 
Attempts to Prevent Disuse Osteoporosis by Treatment with Calcitonin, Longitudinal Comprcssjon 
and Supplementary Calcium and Phosphate. 
J. Clin. Endocrinol. Metab., val. 36, 1973, pp. 845-858. 

Authors' Abstract 
Six healthy men were studied during 19 weeks of continuobs bed rest and three treatment regimens were 
tested for their effectiveness in preventing bone mineral loss: 

1. Synthetic salmon caicitonin (100 MRC U daily) did not prevent the negativr cllciurn and phos- 
phorus balances which are observed durlng untreated bed rest. The increase in urinary calciunr and hydro- 
xyproline excretion was unusually large in one of the two subjects. 

2. Intermittent compression in the longitudinal axis was applied by springs attached to a special suit; 
a force equal to 80% of body weight was applied 45 times per minute for 4 hr daily. The negative mineral 
balances were not substantially affected by this regimen. 

3. Calcium and phosphate supplements were administered, increasing daily intake of calcium from 
1.0 to 1.8 or 2.3 g, and that of phosphorus from 1.7 to 3.0 g. Calcium balances were significantly less nega- 
tive than those of control subjects in four of five cases; phosphorus balances showed similar patterns. 

4. Combined administration of these three regimens to two subjects also produced a beneficial 
response. 

These conclusions, which are based on mineral balance data, were only partially confirmed by 
gamma ray transmission ccanning of the central calcaneus, and some discrepancies were noted. We conclude 
that the 2-month course of calcium and phosphate supplements retarded the development of disuse osteo- 
porosis, but that the intermittent compression and calcitonin were ineffcctive. 

47. Hoche. J.; and Craybiel, A.: 
Value of Exercise at One-Half Earth Graivty in Preventing Effects of Simulated Weightlessness. 

, Aerospace Metl.. vol. 45,  1974, pp. 386-392. 

Authors' Abstract 
Twelve male subjects participated in two identical experimental series to detenninr the value of exercising 

I 4 hr daily at one-half Earth gravity (siniulated) to prevent loss of exercise capacity and orthostatic tolerance 
when exposed to 14 days of simulated weigtltlessness. In one series, four subjects exercised at half-gravity 

/ (HGE subjects) on treadmills mounted on inclined planes; in the other series the subjects switched exercise 

i devices. Four subjects served as no-exercise controls throughout both series. Orthostatic tolerance was 
measured in a lower body negative pressure device and exercise capacity was measured with the aid of 

I 
a trea lmll. Additional nleasurements includeJ plasma volume and red cell mass, urinary sodium and 
potassium, and peripheral renin activity. The findings revealed no significant differences between the 
responses elicited during exercise in the centrifuge or  on the inclined plane, hence, use of the latter device 
will greatly increase cost effectiveness in any future experiments. A difference in LBNP tolerance between 
the two groups was not demonstrated when measlrrements were made before and at the end of the decon- 
ditioning period and after recovery. There w* ovidence, howeier, that the time course of 6:00 a.m. yen- 
phcral renin activity differed in the two groups. Exercise capacity diminished in both groups, but there was 



I t  a twofold greater loss in the control ccmpand with the HGE group. Control subjects manifested gnater 
losses of plasma volume but smaller losses of weight than HGE subjects. No significant differences between 
the two groups were found in the patterns of urinary electrolytes or the loss in n d  cell mass. The results are 
discussed not only in terms of the present experiment but also in terms of their significance for long-range 
plans involving the use of artificial gravity as a countermeasure on space missions. 

48. Hyatt, K. H.; Jacobson, L. B.; and Schneider, V. S.: 
Comparison of 70' Tilt, LBNP, and Passive Standing as Measures of Orthostatic Tolerance. 
Aviat. Space Environ. Med.. vol. 46, 1975, pp. 80 1-1108. 

\ 

Authors' Abstract 
The present study was performed to assess the reliability of lower body negative prttssure (!BNP1 as a test 
of orthostatic tolerance. The need for this assessment arose from the prior observation in this 135oratory that 
some subjects show wide day-today variation in heart rate responses to  LBNP. The extent of tncw variations 
was so great as to raise a series question as to the value of LBNP as a measure of sturlv.*rlJuced alterations 
(e.g., those produced by bed rest or weightlessness) in orthosta!ic tolerance. Fite i .I . volunteers were 
subjected to a series of tests, consisting of 70' tilt, LBNP, and passive standing, on th . . c-asions precedirq 
snd three occasions following a 2-week period of bed rest. Study results show tho . nossible to  sub- 
divide the volunteers into subgroups that show either great or littlc day-to-day variabihty in any of the three 
tests. All three tests revealed bed-rest-induced alterations in orthostatic tolerances quite adequately. Of the 
three tests studied, LBNP most frequently resulted in the largest test-induced heart-rate alterations, followed 
by quiet standing and, finally, 70' tilt. 

49. Hyatt, K. H.; Johnson, P. C.; Hoffkr, G. W.; Rambau t, P. C.; Rummel, J. A.; Hulky, S. G.; 
Vogel, J. M.; Huntoon. C.; and Spears, C. P.: 
Effect of Potassium Depletion in Normal Males: An Apollo 15 Simulation. 
Aviat. Space Environ. Med.. vol. 46, 1975, pp. 11-15. 

Authors' Abstract 
In the course of Apollo 15, physiologic abnorrnaiities, manifested by ectopic activity on the ECG and 
unusual alterations in exercise tolerance, occurred in the cmw of the Lunar Excunion Module. These were 
associated witil decreases in total body potassium, measured by 4 2  K, of 10% and 15%. The possibility of 
inadequate potassium (K+) intake existed. A simulation study was performed prior to Apollo 16, corre- 
sponding in duration to Apollo 15. Subjects endured the same sleep aberrations and caloric expenditure as 
the Apollo 15 astronauts. Subjects consumed a diet containing only 15 mEqjday of K+ during the entire 
12 days of absolute bed rest. ECG was continuously monitored, body fluid compartments and total body 
K+ were measured at htervals by radionuclide methds ,  electrolyte balance was determined daily, and 
exercise and orthostatic tolerances were detzmined prior to and after bed rest. In spite of decreases in 
total body K+ measured by '' K of 14.5% and 10.5%. and by potassium balances of 3.3% and 6.5%, respec- 
tively, neither of the two subjects developed symptomatic hypokalernia. Minor ECG abnormalities were 
noted in one subject. Orthostatic and exercise tolera~ce showed only those changes expected as a result of 
1. d rest. Muscle strength was unaffected. Study implications and reasons for discrepancies between K+ loss 
~ircasured by balance techniques and ' K are reviewed. 

50. Hyatt, K. H.; and West, D. A.: 
Reversal of Bedrest-Induced Orthostatic Intolerat~ce by Lower Body Negative Pressure and Saline. 
Aviat. Space Environ. Med., vol. 82, 1977, pp. 120-1 24. 

Authors' Abstract 
Six healthy male volunteers underwent two 1-week periods of bed rest, each preceded and followed by 
2-week control and recovery periods. The daily metabolic diet contained 150 mEq of sodium. Following 



one 7day  bed-rest period, each mar. was subjected to  LBNP at  a level of -30-mm Hg for 4-hr while con- 
suming 1000 ml of beef bouil l~n containing 154 mEq of sodium. After the other bed-rest period, each man 
simply consumed the bouillon without LBNP treatment during 4-hr of c .ntinued bed rest. Measurements 
of plasma volume and orthostatic tolerance wen  made before and after each treatment period. After 
combined LBNP and saline therapy, plasma volume and response to LBNP testing, as measured by heart ratr, 
and systolic BP, showed a ret-am t o  pre-bed-nst levels. Saline consump?ion alone had a lesser effect. With 
continuation of bed rest in three subject?, the beneficial effects of these measures appeared to be largely 
gone after 18 hr. 

5 1. [I'ina-Kakuyeva, Ye. I.; Portuglov, V. V.; Krivenkov, N. P.; Kakurin. L. 1.; Chtrcpa!. kin, M. A,; 
Fedorenko, G. T.; Permshin, V. 1.; and Shaposhnikov, Ye. A.: 
Effects of Physical Conditioning and Electric Stimulation on Metabolic Processes in the Soleus 
Muscle and Structure Thereof in Hypokinetic Man. 
Kosmich. BioL Aviak. Med., vol. 13, 1979, pp. 35-38. 

Authors' Abstract 
During 49 days a gro-o of test subjects were exposed to headdown tilting, in the course of which they 
exercised on the bicycle ergometer and were exposed to electrostimulati~n before and after ergometry. 
Morphological and histochemical examinations of soleus biopsies showed that ). I rest led to a noticeable 
atrophjr of red and white myofioers. The structural cha~qes mere sccompanied by metabolic alterations, 
involv~ng a decrease of oxidative metabolism. E:ectrostin~ulation done before exercises prevented atrophy 
and led to  hypertrophy of inyofiben, whizh showed however, :he metabolic clianges observed after bed 
rest per se. The combination of exercises and electrostimulation applied after them , roduced the least 
pronounced changes in the muscle tissue. The countermeasures againbt the bed-rest induced mp d e  changes 
should be developed, taking into consideration both individual characteristics of the muscular system of the 
test subject and the level of its training. 

52. 1oseliani.K.K.: 
Man's Mental Performance Under Conditions of Prolonged Hypoicinesia with Use . ~ f  Lower Body 
Negative Pressure. 
Kosmich. Blol. Aviak. Men, vol. 8, 1974, pp. 86-87. 

Annotation 
Purpose. To determine the effect of prolanged hypokinesia axd lower 5ody negative pressure (LBNP) on 
man's mental performance. 

Method. Two group,  each co~nposed of three persons, underwent 30 days of hypokinesia. In addition to  
the hypokinesir, group 1 expenaced LBNP at 30-mm Hg for 3 hr twice daily during the entire experiment. 
Group 2 experienced fractional doses of LBNP only during the lad 5 days. Mental performance was niea- 
sured by "continuous counting at a stipulated rate," "finding nun1 bers with switching," "reproduction of 
tests," and "a memorization of 15 words" test 

Result. Group I experienced a nonunifom deterioration in productivity of ~nental activity. By the 24th 
day, the group was unable to work because of dificulty in concentration. Though the semantic memory 
produc:ivity did not change ("nproduction of  texts" test), the mechanical memory productivity decrehsed 
significantly ("memorization of 15 words" test). By the 10th day of recovery, total restoration occurred. 
Group 2 experienced insignificant decreases in mental productivity. 

Conclusion. Training with considerable exposure to hypokinesia and LBNF' causes a mwidcrable decrease 
in mental performance in all subjects. The group 2 training prograni was considered more desirable since it 
etablisl~ed a high retention of level of performance under conditions of prolonged hypokinesia. 



I 53. Ivanov, L. A.; and Orlov, P. k. 
Effect of &Day Hypokinesia o 9xygen Metabolism Indices in Elderly and Senile Subjects. 
Byulleten Eksperimental'noy BiologN i Meditsiny, vol. 76, 1973, pp. 35-37. 

Annotation 
, \ Purpose. To study hypokhesia as a factor in premature aging throug! its effect on oxygen absorption, 

stress in the tissues, iuld incompletely oxidized product production. 
I 

Method. Oxygen stress (Po,), evaluation of oxygen supply to subcuta.ieous cellular tissue, intensity of I 

cellular tissue oxygen consumption, vacat-oxygen of the urine and blood, and the content of incompletely I 

I 
oxidized pmducts in the blood were measured in 2 1 elderly and senile men (60-89 yr) confined to 6 days of 
bed rest. 

To evaluate oxygen supply, subcutaneous cel!dlar tissue, and intensity of its oxygen consumption, a 
b 

L 10-min oxygen inhalation and pinching of the vwsels in the limb for 10-min were used. Spirographic 
measurements determined oxygen absorptior. and deficiency. 

Results. After bed rest, the increase in Po, in subcutaneous cellular tissue during oxygen inhalation was 
reduced, reflecting the decrease of oxvgen supply to that tissue. A tendency toward reduction in oxygen 
consumption of subcutaneous cellular tissue after hypokinesia was seen. 

The length of the stabilization period for return to the previous Po, level during transition from 
oxygen to air inhalation !.vas essentially unchanged, as was the amount of Po2 in the subcuta~ieous cellular 
tissue. 

The vacat-oxygen of the blood and urine, the coefficient of complete oxidation, and the oxygen 
deficiency were increased. 

Conclusion. The increase in concentration of incompletely oxidized products in blood and urine reflects a 
change in tht: oxidation-reduction processes resulting in a less cornplete oxidation of metabolites. The 
oxygen deficit (excess oxygen absorption from hyperoxic mixes as compared with air) is governed by an 
accumulation s,f metabolites needing extra oxygen for oxidation. Thus, the increase in incompletely oxidized 

- product. may be an adequate explanation for the changes in oxygen supply and tissue respiration in these 
elderly subjects. 

54. I7akson. Kh. A. : 
The Negative Effect of Hypokinesia Involving lnjury and Preventive Measures. 
Voprosy Kurortologii Fizioteropii Lcchehnoy i Fizic;leskoy Kul'tttry, vol. ?, 197 7, p. 8 1 . 

Author's Abstract 
Determination of the optimum length of bed rest for patients suffering from broken bones is extremely 
important. The author concludes that as brief a period of bed rest as possible is the best. The negative 
effects of hypokinesia induced by bed rest include general weakness and deconditioning of the muscles 
as well as sleepless~ress, headaches, muscle pain, constipation, etc. The use of physical therapy plus early 
activatizn of the muscles produces the best results. 

5 5 .  Jacobson, L. B.; Hyatt, K. H.; and Sandier, H.: 
Effects of Simulated Weightlessness on Responses of Untrained Men to +Gz Acceleration. 
J. Appl. Physiol., vol. 36, 1974, pp. 745-752. 

Authors' Abstract 
Space Shuttle vehicle travel will expose crew and untrained lay personnel to headward-acting (+GZ) accelera- 
tion stresses that may be as high hs 4 G following periods of weightlessness. Previous studies, using bed rest 
as an anaiog of weightlessndss, demonstrated the orthostatic intolerance and even syncope which occurs on 



reexposure to a +1 CZ environment (70' passive tilt) following periods of simulated waigf~tlassnaas, sugeest- 
irig that post-bed-rest exposun to still higher +Gz acceleration stressas would a x a ~ g s n t e  the undesirable 1 
responses. This study documents bed-rest induced metabolic and physiologic chanfps in six untrained men 
exposed, following a 2-week period of simulated wei8hiiowitfs, t o  possible Gz acceleration profiles anti- 
cipated for space shuttle vehicle travel. All subjects demonstrated decreased Gz tolerance following simu- 
lated weightlessness. While only one of six subjects could not tolerate the tGZ profile in the control phase 
of the study, three of  the six could not complete the post-bed-rest study. The use of an inflated standard 
Air Force cutaway G-suit irnprovcd ffiZ tolerance in all subjects, but two of six subjects still failed to 
complete the profile. These findings are discussed in reference to  the selection of untrained humans for 
Space Shuttle vehicle travel. 

56. Jacobson. L. B.; Hyatt, K. H.; Sullivan, R. W., Cantor, S. A., Snndler, H.. Rosituro, S. A.; and 
Manchini, R.: 
Evaluation of +C;, Tolerance Following Simulated Weightlessness (Bedrest). 
N.4SA TM X-62.3ll.  1973. 

Authors' Abstract 
This study was undertaken t o  evaluate the magnitude of physiologic changes that are known to  occur in 
human subjects exposed to varying leve!s of +Gz acceleration following bed-rest simulation of weightless- 
ness. Bed-rest effects were documented by fluid and electrolyte balance studies, maximal exercise capa- 
bility. 70' passive tilt, lower body negative pressure tests, and the ability to endure randomly prescribed 
acceleration profiles of +2Gz, +3Gz, and +4G,. Six healthy male volunteers were studied during 2 weeks of 
bed rest after adequate control observations, followed by 2 weeks of recovery, followed by a second ?-week 
period of bed rest. iit which time an Air Force cutaway anti(; suit was used to determine its effectiveness as 
a countermeasure for observed cardiovascular changes during acceleration. Results showed uniform and 
significant changes in all measured parameters as a consequence of bed rest, including a reduced ability to 
tolewte +GZ acceleration. The use of a n t i 4  suits significantly improved subject tolerance of all G exposures 
and returned measured parameters, such as heart rate and blood pressure, toward or to pre-bed-rest (control) 
values in four of the six cases. 

57. Kakurin. L. 1.; Arzamazov. C. S.. and Crigor'yev. A. I.: 
Kaliuretic Renal Function in Man as Related to Different Degrees o i  Exercise during Bedrest. 
Kosmich. B l ~ l .  Aviak. Meti.. vol. 12. 1978, pp. 13-1 7. 

Annotation 
Rrrpose. To invcstigatc the kaliuretic function of human kidneys in the course of prolonged bedrest as 
related to a concurrent exercise regimen. 

Method. Twelve healthy nulc ~LJbjects (22-34 yr) spew 49 days in ;intiorthostatic (-4') bed rest. They were 
divided into two groups of 6 nierl each. Group 1 exercised in accordance with a special program while 
group 2 maintained strict hypokinetic conditions. 

Salt and fluid intake were monitored and each subjec~ received 80 rnEq potassium per day with food. 
Potassium load tests were conducted twice in the pre-bcd-rest period; on the 14th, 34th, and 46th day of 
bed rest, and on the 2nd day of recwvery. Subjects ingested 1.0 or 1 .S mEq potassium per kilogram of body 
weight. Blood and urine samples were analyzed, before and after the load for potassium and sodium concen- 
tration, by tlanie photonietry and for chloride concentration with a radiometer chloridimcter. 



Results. Potassium excretion increased as a result of the potassium lord, reaching a ~naximum 2-3 hr after 
the load. 

Significant differences between the groups appeared during d a y 4  bed-rest testing. Group 2 had a 
greater increase in rate of potassium excretion than did group 1 and than was demonstrated in the prc-bed- 
rest background tests. The greatest difference occurred within the first 3 hr after the load. A greater increase 
in potassium concentration in blmd plasma was also exhibited. T h e n  was less increase in sodium arid 
chloride content during the test. 

On the S4th day of bed rest, tlie group 2 increase in potassium excretion was associated with more 
marked changes in the potassium content of the blood plasma. Croup 1 continued to  exhibit results com- 
parable t o  those of the background tests. 

On the 46th day of  bed rest, group 2 demonstrated a decrease in potassiunl excretion significantly 
lower thun that of grorrp 1. Concentration of urine potassium was h@er in the subjects of the first group, 

ower. although diuresis wa , I 

Conclusion. The decrease in potnssiun~ excrction during the 46th day of bed rest was riot verified in subse- 
quent studies and rrn~ains unexpluined. Physical conditioning du~ ing  bed rest diminishes significantly the 
developlnent of changes in kaliuretic function of tlie kidneys. 

58. Kakurin. L. I.; Lobachik, V. 1.; Mikbilov. V. M.; and Senkevich. Yu. A.: 
Antiorthostatic Hypokinesia as a Method of Weightlessness Simulation. 
Avbt. Space Etrviron. ICltsJ.. vol. 47. 197h. pp. 1083-108h. 

Authors' Abshact 
Physiological effects in eight test ~::bjzcts during a 54ay  bed-rest experinlent in tllc headdown positio~l 
(0°, -4O, -8", -12") wen. studied. It was sllown that the antiorthostatic hypokinesia at -12' could repro- 
duce physiological responses shown by space crewmembers illore closely than ~ c u n l b e n t  rsd rest. Our 
observations help to simulste an acute stage of Ilunlan i~daptation to  the weightless state and to assess the 
part played by gravity-inituc~d blood redistribut~on in the developnlcnt of physiolo~c;~l  changes. 

Annotation 
Auposr. To reproduce sensory. clinical, and physiologiz;~l responses typical in the acute period of weight- 
lessness adaptation and tu assess the use of nntiortllostntic bed rest fur this lunction. 

A1ctlrotl. Eight suhjccts (27-37 yr) we:% each put through two t'xpcrimental trials. These trials included 
a 3 4 a y  rt.ft?n.ncc period. a Sday test peri.3d. and a 24i ly  rccovcry period. 

Special tests inclucted a tilt test (75" for 10 rnin pressure rllrasutrd fro111 auscultation), and a bir.yclc ergom- 
t*ter test (600 kdmin lo;tJ for 7 ~ n i n  with heart rdte nieasurrd from ECG and oxygen consumption and 
C02 measurrd using an automatic gas analyzer). 



Results. In the headdown position, decreased taste and olfactory sensitivity w e n  noted. Other symptoms 
included nasal congestion, increased intranasul resistance, spatial illusions, nystagmus, fat ial puffiness, and 
fullness in the eyes. Less severe symptoms included vertigo and nausea. 

The tilt test showed a decline in orthostatic tolerance correlating with the angl: of headdown tilt. 
Heart rate changes after 5 days of space flight (Soyuz 6, 7, and 8) were closer to the chitnges noted in sub- 
jects kept at -4' and ". 

In the bicycle ergometer tests, the heart rate of those subjects at 0' were virtually unchanged, 
whereas the rates of subjects at  -4', - 8 O ,  and - 12' diminished by 3% for subjects at 0°, remained unaltered 
for subjects at -4', and increased by 2% and 3% for subjects at - 8 O  and - 12', respectiveiy. When compam 
with ergometer tests carried out after a 5-day space flight, the changes in test subjects at -4' and - 12' were 
the closest in approximation to  those of the astronauts. 

Conclusion. The authors concluded that headdown bed  st at angles from -4' to -12" can reproduce 
physiological changes in orbital flight better than recumbent bed rest. 

59. Kamforura, S. A.: 
Creatinuria in Man during Prolonged Hypokinesia. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 13. 1979. pp. 32-35, 

Annotation 
Purpose. To study creatine excretion in prolonged bed rest as it is influenced by physical exercise. 

Method. Six male subjects (20-23 yr) were kept in bed rest for 9 4  days. Group 1 underwent strict hypo- 
kinesia while group 2 performed a set of physical exercises. A 1-week pre-study period served as the c-ontrol. 
The diet was analyzed by proximate analysis and creatine urine excretion and urinary nitrogen were 
measured. 

Results. Group 1 exhibited an increase in creatine excretion by the third week, with a maxinrum rcached at 
the end of the second month. Creatine excretion then dn~pped to the control level. Gmup 2 showed a less 
niarked increase than group 1. and the nlaximum level was reached by the third month and maintained 
until the cnd of the experiment. 

Ovcrall, the correlation between excreted creatine and total urine nitrogen was r = 0.53. 

Conclusion. In view of these data. the authors could not deteniline the cause of creatinuria in bed rest. 
The authors speculate that the increased creatine excretion seen in the first few weeks may be due to the 
diminished capacity of the muscles to utilize creatine. Exercise appeared to attenuate creatinuria thereby 
preserving the energy potential ~f the muscles. 

60. Kas'yan, 1. I.; Talavrinov. V, A.; Luk'yanchikov. V. I.; and Kobzev, Ye. A.: 
Effect of  Antiort3ostatic Hypokinesia and Space Flight Factors on Change in LC.. Volume. 
Xosmictt. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 14, 1980, pp. 5 1-55. 

Authors' Abstract 
The purpose of the present investigation was to assess, using a specially built sensor, variations and level of 
fluid redistribution as well as atrophic changes in leg muscles of test subjects exposed to prolonged headdown 
tilt and cosmonauts in a real space flight. Hypokinetic test subjects were examined before, during, and after 
headdown tilt. whereas cosmonauts were examined before and during flight. The results obtained show that 
a change in the hydrostatic component of  b!ood pressure is followed by displa~ement of a substantial fluid 
volume (about 7%). Adequate performance o i  pre-assigned countermeasures seems to prevent atrophic 
developments of leg muscles. 



1 '  61. Katkov, V. Ye.; Cheshrkhln, V. V.; Zybln, 0. Kh.; Sukhotskly, S. S.; Abrosimov, S. V.; and d 
I 1 

Utkin, V. N.: 1 
1 The Effect of Short-Tern An tiorthostatic Hypoklnesh on Central and In tmcardSac H e m o d y ~ m i c s  I 

I 
and Metabolism of a Healthy Person, pp. 69-75. I .  

Authors' Abstract 
The nght parts of the heart and the radial artery were catheterized in healthy male volunteers before and 
5 days after strict bed rest in antiorthostatic position of the b d y  (-4.5'). After immobilization, most values I '  

of central circulation showed no  essential changes; the only exception were indices characterizing the ino- 
tropic myocardial condition. A shift in the direction of acidosis of  a mixed character was noted in mixed i '  
venous blood; the 0-lipoprotein conter~t incmased. A decrease in the arteriovenous difference in oxygen was I 
encountered in blood d'mning from the heart (frem the coronary sinus). 

1 

62. K.tkov, V. Ye.; Kauricheva, N. I.; Chestukhin, V. V.; Zybin, O Kh,: k!yf;!Iqa, R. D.; and I 
I ,  

c;tki:l, V. N.: ' ! 

Palameters of Acid-Base Equilibrium and Enzymatic Activity of Blood in Man during Brief Anti- 
, 

orthostatic Hypokinesia. 
Losmich. Biol. Aviak. Med.. vol. 11, 1977, pp. 51-58. 

Annotation 
Purpose. T o  study the effects of  brief antiorthostatic hypokinesia on parameters of acid-bast. equilibrium 
and aminotransferase and alkaline phosphatase activity in blood flowing from various organs. 

Method. Subjects i l-  .luded healthy males held for 5 days of bed rest in the antiorthostatic position (4.5' tilt 
of body). Catheten' tion was performed simultaneous!y with two catheters: a vdnous one inserted into the 
punctured ulnar vein and passed into the vessels of different organs, and a soft arterial c??heter kept in the 
radial artery. 

Gas composition of blood was measured as well as levels of aspartate and alanine aminotransferase 

i 
and alkaline phosphatase. 

Results. The authors noted a decrease in standard bicarbonate, an excess of bases and buffer bases, and a 
d m p  in pH in blood from veins after antiorthostatic hypokinesia. These changes were most marked in blood 
flowing from thc brain. 

Aminotransferases showed a tendency to increase and a!kaline phosphatase decreased. Aspartate 
aminotransferase increased in activitjl more than alanine aminotransferase in a statistically significant 
amount in blood flowing from the brain, liver, and kidneys. 

Conclusio~r, The results indicate a decrease in buffer capacity, with an increase in aspartate aminotransferase 
in blood flow~ng from the brain. The brain was found to he the most susceptible organ, with a change 
toward metabolic acidosis and increased enzyme activity. The authors view these changes as a result of 
itnmobilization and the subsequent redistribution of body fluids rather than a simple shift in acid-basc 
equilibrium. 

5-1. Kathovskiy. B. S.; and Buzulina, V. P.: 
Evaluation of the Functioi~al State of the Human Cardiovascular System during Prclonged Anti- 
ortirostatic Hypokinesia, Using Different Levels of Physical Exercise on a Bicycle Ergometer. 
Kosmich. B i d .  A viok. Med.. vol. 14, 1980, pp. 86-87. 

A.nnotation 
Purpose. To study the use of physical loads ( ~ 4 0 0  kg-mlmin) in assessing the functional state of the c d i o -  
vascular systr ,n in space crewmembers. 



Method. Twelve subjects underwent 45 days of bed rest in the antiorthostatic position (-4'). Group 1 
(six subjects) performed a special set of exercises two times per day at 300 kcrl/hr. Group 2 served as the 
control. In the background period and on the 45th day, the subjects were tested at 150, 300, 600, and 
800 kg-mlmin for S-rnin periods with 5 rnin between the first and second loads and 10 t o  IS min between 
subsequent loads. The pulse rate during the 5th minute of each load was recorded. 

Results. The subjects in group 1 showed insignificant changes in pulse rate as a reaction to  physical loads. 
The subjects in group 2 presented substantially decreased endurance, which was most demonstrable under 
heavy physical loads. 

Conclusion. Small physical loads are inadequate for assessing ths cardiovascular system's functional changes 
in prolonged bed rest. The authors' suggest a load of 800 kg-mlmin be used when assessing the functional 
state of crewmembers in space flight. 

64. Katkovskiy, B. S.; Georgiyevskiy, V. S.; Machinskiy, G. V.; Mikhaylov, V. M.; and Pometov, Yu. D.: 
Some of the Physiological Effects of 30-Day Bed Rest with the Body in Different Positions. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 14, 1980, pp. 55-58. 

Authors' Abstract 
Eighteen male test subjects were exposed to a 30day bed rest with the foot end of the bed tilted at +6', 
-2 ' ,  or -6'. Control subjects were allowed a *:orma1 mode of life during the same period of time. H y p e  
kinesia was shown to play the leading role in the genesis of most changes, since control suhjects displayed 
no changes. It was concluded that headdown tilt simulated changes occurring during adaptation to weight- 
lessness better than recumbency or head-up tilt. 

65. Ka tkovskiy, B. S.; and Gornago, V. A.: 
External Respiration and Gas Exchange in Orthostatic Syncopes. 
Byulleten' Ekspenmental'noy Biologii i Meditsiny. vol. 85, 1978, pp. 520-523. 

Authors' Abstract 
Cardiorespiratory reactions to tilt tests were compared in 80 healthy male subjects with an adequate ortho- 
static tolerance and in 19 subjects who fainted during tilting. They showed significant differences in the gas 
exchange, hemodynamics and external respiration. Variations in the heart rate, pulmonary ventilation, and 
the alveolar CO, tension were most demonstrative. The findings, particularly the lack of the expected 
decrease of oxygen consumption in the presyncopal state, contribute to the concepts of the pathogenesis of 
the orthoatatic collapse. 

66. Ka t kovskiy , B . S .; Machinskiy , G .  V. ; Toman, P. S.; Danilova, V . I  .; and Demida , B. F. : 
Man's Physical Performance after Thirty-Day Hypokincsia with Countermeasures. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 8 ,  1974, pp. 43-47. 

Authors' Abstract 
A 30-day bed-rest experiment in which healthy test subjects were kept in horizontal and antiorthostatic 
positions revealed a decline in maximum V0, and the totel amount of the work done. The pzrformance 
of the test subjects who were exposed to the antiorthostatic position was lower than that of horizontal 
subjects. The causes underlying the decline in physical performance and the effect of different preventive 
measures are discussed. The information level of such physical performance parameters as the amount of 
work done and maximum VO, arc discussed. 



i 67. Katkovskiy, B. S.; and Pometov, Yu. D.; j .  Cardiac Output during Physical Exercises Following Real and Simulated Space Flight. 
Life Sci. Space Res., vol. 14,1976, pp. 301-305. 

I 
j 

t Authors* Abgtrac t 
p ,  During nioderate physical work (after 5 min) the cardiac stroke volume in the cosmonauts who made 

2-8 day flights in the Soyuz spacecraft was lower and the pulse rate was higher than the pre-fhght level. 
By the end of the 49day bed-rest experiment the stroke volume during physical exercises (after 5 min) was 
lower than at the 5th min of the pre-test period in both the supine and sitting positions. The cosmonauts 
performed physical exercises in the sitting position. Therefore, it can be assumed that the mdor factor 
changing cardiac output may be the effect of Earth's gravity against the background of decreased ortho- 
static tolerance. Results of simulated experiments give evidence that in both cases one of the major factors 
responsible for changes in the cardiac output was a decline in the contractile capacity of the myocardium. 

68. Keil, L. C.; and Ellis, S.: 
Plasma Vasopressin and Renin Activity in Women Exposed to Bed Rest and +GZ Acceleration. 
J. Appl. Physiob, vol. 40, 1976, pp. 91 1-914. 

Authors' Abstract 
To study the effect of prolonged recumbericy on plasma vasopressin and renin activity, eight women 
(23-24 yr) were subjected to  17 days of absolute bed rest. The +3 Gz tolerance of the subjects was tested 
before and after 14 days of bed rest. From day 2 and through day 1 7  of bed rest, plasma arginine vaso- 
pressin (AVP) levels were reduced 33%. Plasma renin activity (PRA) increased 9 1% (P < 0.05) above arnbula- 
tory control values from days 10 through 15 of bed rest. When compared to precentrifuge values, exposure 
to  +3 G, prior to bed rest provoked a 20-fold rise (P < 0.05) in mean plasma AVP but resulted in only a 
slight increase in PRA. After bed rest acceleration increased plasma AVP 7-fold (P < 0.02); however, the 
magnitude of this increase was less than the past +3 G,  value obtained prior to  bed rest. After bed rest, no 
significant rise was noted in PRA following +3 GZ. This study demonstrates that prolonged bed rest leads to 
a significant rise in the PRA of female subjects, while exposure to +Gz acceleration provokes a marked rise 
in plasma AVP. 

69. Kimzey, S. L.; Leonard, J. I.; and Johnson, P. C.: 
A Mathematical and Experimental Simulation of Hematological Response to Weightlessness. 
Acta Asrronaurica. vol. 6, 1979, pp. 1289-1 303. 

Authors' Abstract 
Two ground-based methods of weightlessness simulation - a comp-~ter model of erythropoiesis feedback 
regulation and bed rest - were used to investigate the mechanisms that lead t o  loss of red cell mass during 
spaceflight. Both methods were i~sed to  simulate the first Skylab mission of 28 days. Human bed rest 
subjects lose red cell mass linearly with time. and in this study the loss was 6.7% at the end of 4 weeks 
(conapared with 14% in Skylab). Post-bed-rest recovery of red cell mass was delayed for 2 weeks, during 
which time a further decline in this quantity was noted. This is consistent with the first Skylab mission but 
not with the two longer flights of 2 and 3 months. Hemoconcentration. observed early in the study, was 
essentially maintained despite red cell loss because of continued loss of plasma volume. The computer model. 
using the time-varying hematocrit data to  estimate red cell production rates, predicted dynamic behavior of 
plasma volume and red cell mass that was in close agreement with the measured values. The results support 
the hypothesis that red-cell loss during supine bed rest is a normal physiological feedback process in response 
to hernoconcentration enhanced tissue oxygenation and suppression of red cell production. In contrast, the 
delayed post-bed-rest recovery of red-cell mass was more difficult to explain, especially in the Light of 
enhanced reticulocyte indices observed at the onset of ambulation. Model simulation suggested the possi- 
bilities. still to be experimentally demonstrated, that this period was marked by some combination of 



j 
i 

increased oxygen-hemoglobin affinity, small reductions in mean red cell life span, ineffective erythropoiasis, I 

or abnormal reticulocytosis. The question of whether hemoconcentration is the sole contributor to  space- 
flight red cell losses also remains to  be resolved, 

70. Kisekv, R. K.; BalakomRty, 1. S.; and Virouets, 0. A.; 
Change in Hemoglobin Mass during Prolcnged Hypokinesia. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 9,  1975, pp. 80-84. 

Authors' Abstract 
Total hemoglobin m a s  was measured by the carbon dioxide method in 33 test subjects, 21 of whoin were 
exposed to 30 days of bed rest and 6 of whom were exposed to  100 days of bed rest. The hypokinetic test 
subjects exhibited a decrease in hemoglobin mass by 11-2496. During readaptation the test subjects who had 
a noticeable reduction of hemoglobin exhibited an increase in the reticulocyte count by a factor of 2.7. It 
is postulated that the decrease in gravity during bed rest and antiorthostatic hypokinesia results in a reduced 
rate of hemoglobin synthesis in the bone marrow. 

7 1. Kolosov, 1. A.: 
Statokinetic Reactions of Man under Conditions of Short-Tern Weightlessness. 
Izv. Akad. Nauk. SSR (Ser. Biolog. ), vol. ??, 1969, pp. 736-74 1. 

Authors9 Abstract 
The purpose of the study was to investigate the character and acuteness of statokinetic reactions of man 
under conditions of shortduration weightlessness and their dependence on flight experience, to elaborate 
criteria for evaluating statokinetic resistance to shortduration weightlessness, and to study the adaptive 
capacities of the organism. Thirty exyxrienced fighter pilots and 11 persons of nonaviation professions 
(doctors and engineers) participated in the experiments. The test subjects underwent multiple physiological 
studies of their sensory, vegetative, motor, and vestibule-somatic reaction?. During the familiarization 
flights for weightlessness, most of the test subjects showed statokinetic disturbances in the form of psycho- 
sensory, vegetative, and motor disorders. The degree of acuteness of the statokinetic disturbance was found 
t o  be in inverse relation to flight experience of the test subjects, with disturbances being observed in 16.7% 
of the pilots and in 6 1.9% of the non-pilots during the first familiarization flights. 

72. KoroievaMunts, V. M.: 
Circadian Rhythm of Physiological Functions in Clinostatic Hypokinesia. 
Fiziologicheskiy Zhurnal SSSR, vol. 60, 1974, pp. 1 145-1 149. 

Author's Abstract 
In the first 10 days of a strict bed regimen (for medical reasons) changes were noted in the circadian rhythm 
of the heart rate, body temperature, minute volume of respiration and openness of the bronchial passages. 
By the 19-2 1st day in bed initial rhythms of the first three indices reappeared. Changes in the chsracter of 
individual rhythm curves and correlations between rhythms of heart rate and body temperature were 
statistically significant; no significant differences were found for mean values of sinusoid amplitude and 
phase with which empirical curves of rhythm were appropriate. 

73. Korol'kov, V. I.; and Mirviakhomov, M. M.: 
Tolerance of Hypokinesia in Subjects Conditioned in High Mountains. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak Med., vol. 10, 1976, pp. 20-24. 

Au thorn' Abstract 
After a 26day exposure to an elevation of 3,200 m, test subjects were confined to bed for 10 and 24 days. 
Each experimental group consisted of six test subjects. Physiological effects of the exposure were measured 
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with respect to changes in the respiratory, circulatory, and red blood systems as well as in orthostatic and 
exercise tolerance. High-altitude adaptation which preceded bed rest did not arrest the development of 
orthostatic intolerance or the decrease in physical performance which resulted from the bed-rest experiment. 

74. Kotov, A. N.: 
Diffusion of the Human Lungs under the Combined Effect of  Hypokinesia and Hypoxia. 
Kos.wich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 1 I ,  1977, pp. 85-86. 

Annotation 
Purpose. To study the diffusion capacity of the human lung in hypokinesia and hypoxia. 

Method. The subjects included 13 men (25-35 yr) who underwent bed rest for 49 days. Group 1 (10 men) 
served as control. Group 2 (3  men) subjects breathed a gas mixture (13% 02, 77% N2) twice daily for 3 hr. 
CO in expired, mixed expired, and alveolar air was measured, using an infrared analyzer. The amount of 
blood in the pulmonary capillaries was also measured. 

Measures to determine lung diffusion were performed in the background period: 5th, 15th, 25th, 
35th, and 45 th  days of hypokinesia; and the 3rd, 5 th,  and 7 th days of  recovery. 

Results. A phasic change in lung diffusion was observed in body groups of subjects with a return to  initial 
levels occurring 10 days sooner in the treatment group. 

In the treatment group, the tendency toward increased diffusion in the first 15 days was significantly 
related t o  a change in the amount of blood in the pulmonary capillaries. By day 25, the level returned 
t o  the starting point. 

Maximum resistance to alveolar-capillary membrane diffusion was observed on the 25th day and 
restored t o  normal on the 35th day. 

In the recovery period, the lung diffusion gradually decreased. 
In the control group, the membrane component of  diffusion capacity was indicated as the pre- 

dominant infiuence on lung diffusion. 

Conclusion. The authors concluded that daily sessions of respiration with a hypoxic gas mixture ca~tses 
marked changes in lung diffusion capacity with the capillary component having the greatest influence when 
co~npared with the control group in which the membrane component had the greatest influence. 

75. Krasnykh. 1. C.: 
Roentgenological Study of Cardiac Function and Mineral Saturation of Bone Tissue after Thirty-Day 
Hypokinesia. 
kbsmich. Bio:. Aviak. Med., vol. 8, 1974, pp. 68-7 I. 

Author's Abstract 
Before and on the fourth day of a 3 M a y  bed-rest experiment the cardiac size and output, as well as the 
contractile function o f  the myocardiun~ were measured using teleroentgenokymograms. Bone density of the 
right heel bone and 9f the first phalanx of the fifth finger on the right hand was determined roentgenophoto- 
metricdlly. In the early recovery period the cardiac size. cardiac output and the force of cardiac contractions 
decreased, whereas the heart rate increased. Bone density also decreased. The countermeasures applied - 
physical exercises, lower body negative pressure, and lnuscle electrostimulation - reduced the mentioned 
changes but did not eliminate them entirely. 



76. Krasnykh, I. G.: 
Roentgenological Examination of  the Human Heart after 100-Day Hypokinesia. 
Kosmich. Biol Avhk. Med., vol. 13, 1979, pp. 28-31. 

Annotation 
A t p o s e .  T o  study, using X-ray methods, the effect of long-term hypokinesia on the size and contractile 
function of the heart. 

Method. Two groups of  maies (2 1-22 yr) were kept in bed rest for 100 days. 
Group 1 (three subjects) performed only necessary movements while group 2 (three subjects) per- 

formed a set of  supine exercises regularly. Telementgenokymogran~s were taken to determine the heart 
volume in systole and diastole and the stroke volume. The cardiac coefficient (heart volume/body weight) 
was calculated and myocardial contractility was assessed from the outlines of the roentgenokymograms. 

Results. After bed rest, all subjects complained of general weakness, fatigue, palpitations, and pain which 
were more marked in the first group. 

In group 1 ,  at the end of bed rest, the heart volume in systole and diastole decreased by 24% and 
26%, respectively. The cardiac coefficient was 23% lower than in the background period. The roentgeno- 
kymogram showed a decrease in heart size and a change in shape. The right venous return and stroke volumes 
were reduced. After 1 month of recovery, the heart volume remained 15% smaller, the stroke volume 10% 
decreased, and the cardiac coefficient 13% lower than in the background period. 

In group 2, the change in heart volume on day 100 was 2-2.5 times less marked than in group 1. 
Stroke volume was 3 times less marked. The parameters of cardiac conditions reached base level 3 months 
into the recovery period. 

Conclusion. Decrease in heart volume is due to a decrease in delivery of blood to  the heart and weight loss 
of the myocardium. Since bed rest leads to  a loss of plasma, the systole and minute volume of the heart 
are reduced. The reduction in size of the right and left heart are indicative of a diminished return to  the 
right heart and systolic ejection. 

77. Krotov, V. P.; Kovalenko, Ye. A.; and Katuntsev, V. P.: 
Effect of Prolonged Hypokinesia on the Water and Fat Composition of the Human Body. 
Byulleten' Eksperimental'noi Biologii i Meditslny, vol. 8 1. 1976, pp. 279-28 1 .  

Authors' Abstract 
The combined effect of prolonged hypokinesia (30-49 days) and differences in the body position relative 
to the gravitational vector on the composition of the body was studied in healthy men. The total body water 
content depends more on the position of the body in space than on the restricted mobility. In the anti- 
orthostatic position, the loss of water takes place chiefly during the first few days. As a result of prolonged 
hypokinesia the "lean mass of the body" is reduced and so also is its water content. The water content is 
rapidly restored when motnr activity is resumed. 

78. Krotov, V. P.; and Romanovskaya, L. L.: 
Effect of Strict Bed Rest for 30  Days on Human Water Metabolism. 
Byulleten ' Eksperimental'noi Biologii i Meditsiny, vol. 7 9 ,  no. 2, 1975, pp. 23-25. 

Author's Abstract 
The effect of strict bed rest for 30 days on the state o f  the water metabolism, the kinetics of wGter excre- 
tion, and the mean daily water loss was studied in man. Hypokinesia was found t o  reduce the rate of water 
renewal and to decrease the total water loss of the body. The relative water cootent as a perczntage of body 
weight on the 25th day of hypokinesia was identical with the control. 



79. Krotov, V. P.; and Romanovdwya, L. L.: 
Effect Exerted on Water Metabolism by Body Position Relative to the Gravitational Vector. 
Kosmich. Biol, Avhk. Med., vol. 10, 1976, pp. 37-41. 

Annotation 
Atrpose. To study the influence of  the combined effect of hypokinesia and the positioning of subjects at 
different angles to the gravitational vector on the quantity of water in the body and the rate of its renewal. 

Method. Twenty-one healthy male subjects were divided into four groups. 

Group Size -- Treatment 

1 3 Unrestricted motor activity 
2 6 30 days of bed rest, foot of bed raised 2' 
3 6 30 days of  bed rest, foot of bed raised 6' 
4 6 30  days of bed rest, head raised 6' 

Total body water was measured, using tritium oxide during the background period, on the 25th day of 
bed rest and on the 8th day of recovery. The quantity of water was computed using a dilution formula and 
extrapolation to the zero point on the isotope elimiqation curve. Total moisture loss, as well as percent 
water in the body, was measured. 

Results. On the 25th day of bed rest, the tendency for a body water decrease was seen in group 2 while 
group 3 showed a definite decrease. The body water in group 4 increased. 

On the 8th day of recovery, body fluid content went back to  the pre-treatment level in all groups. 
The data indicated a dependency of body water content on the body position relative to  the gravi- 

tational vector with a decrease in the antiorthostatic position and an increase in head-up tilt. 
Extrarenal body losses decreased to  about 45-SW of total water losses. 

Conclusion. The body water of a person in hypokinesia seems dependent on the spatial body position rather 
than cess:tion of activity. In hypokinesia, extrarenal water losses are coi~siderably reduced. In a healthy man, 
water metabolism is affected by motor activity, but water content is influenced by body position. 

80. Krotov. V. P.; Tt!cv. A. A.; Kovalenka, Ye. A.; Bogomolov, V. V.; Stazhadze, L. L.; and 
Masenko, V. P.: 
Changes in Fluid Metabolism during Prolonged Hypokinesia with the Body in Antiorthostatic 
Position. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. ! I ,  1977, pp. 31-37. 

Annotation 
Rlrpose. To define the influence of 49day antiorthostatic (-4') bed rest followed by a 25Jay  recovery 
period on the dynamics of intravascular fluid content and the total amount of body fluid. 

Method. Six adult rnales underwent 49 days of strict antiorthostatic bed rest. A 25day recovery period 
followed bed rest where the subjects resumed motor activity and rehabilitated in pools with underwater 
massage. 

Total body fluid was assayed by means of tritium oxide twice during the background period, on the 
15th. 26th. and 48th days of bed rest, and on the 13th recovery day. The activity of exhaled air vapor 
samples was measured with a liquid scintiliation counter for 4 hr following administration of the tritium 
oxide. 



Circulating blood volume and components thereof wen  measured using universal donor erythrocytes 
labeled with radioactive chromium during the background period, on the 49th day of bed rest, and on the 
4th and 23rd days of recovery. 

Hennatocrits were also measured during the study. 

Results. On the 15th day of bed rest, body fluid relative t o  body weight had decreased by 2.95 k0.5296 from 
the background period. The remaining 2 weeks of bed rest did not have as marked an effect on the hydration 
status of the subjects. Percentile body fluid had decreased by 4.68 k0.7596 at the conclusion of the bed-rest 
period. Sixty-two percent of this I= occurred during the first IS days of bed rest. By the 13th day of 
recovery, the percentile fluid content had increased by 2.1 1% over the final bed-rest measurement, and 
there was an average 2.72 k0.68 liter increase in body fluid. 

As a result of the 49day bed rest, circulating blood volume decreased by 1.3 liters, 29% of the back- 
ground value. The decnase was a result of a decrease in both plasma volume and erythrocyte mass. By the 
4th day of recovery, plasma volume had returned to normal but erythrocyte mass remained low at 76% of 
the background value, keeping the circulating blood volume at 91% of background. At the end of the 25day 
recovery period, the circulating blood volume was still 1 I% below the background values. 

Conchtsion. Under conditions of lengthy hypokinesia, with the subjects in an antiorthostatic position, 
there is a rather appreciable decrease in body fluid, largely because of intravascular loss. The antiorthostatic 
position of the subjects caused a greater decrease in erythrocyte mass and plasma volume than a horizontal 
position. This was probably a result of the Gauer Henry reflex. 

81 . Krupina, T. N .; and Tizul, A. Ya .: 
Clinical Aspects of Changes in the Nervous System in the Course of 49-Day Antiorthostatic 
Hy pokinesia. 
Kosmich. Biol Aviak. Med., vol. 11, 1 7 7 ,  pp. 26-31. 

Annotation 
hrpose .  To study the nervous system response of subjects in antiorthostatic hypokinesia. 

Method. Nine subjects (20-35 yr) w e r  kept in antiorihostatic (4'4') hypokinesia. Clinical tests, thermo- 
regulation, and the muscular system were studied every 7-1 0 days. 

Results. All subiects felt a rush of blood to  the head which reached a maximum at 1.5 hr after the start of 
the study. For the first 2 days, the subjects experienced diuresis and vtsical tenesmus. 

In the 4th week, nystagmoid beats were observed. Other neurological changes observed included 
mild digital tremors and changes in the nature and duration of autonomic refl-xes. Pulse rate increased 
1 5 blmin. 

In tests of ther noregulatory dynamics, a temperature .'-op indicated s l u ~ s h n e s s  of the thermo- 
regulatory processes. 

All subjects showed signs of vegetov~cular dysfunction and asthenization. 

Conciusion. The authors concluded that antiorthostatic hypckinesia can be divided into phases, with the 
acute phase involving the redistribution of blood. The dimiFished ionus of vessels in the head, bones, and 
leg,  as well as the diminished tone of the skeletal musc!cs, elicit changes in the organism that lead to a 
change in the functional state of the nervous system. 



82. Krupina, T. N.; Yamllin, Kh. Kh.; and Akkmyev, D. A.: 
Bioelectric Activity of  the Human Brain during and after 182-Day Antiorthoitatic Hypokincia. 
Kosmich. Blol. Avhk Med., vol. 14, 1980, pp. 49-54. 

Authors' Abstract 
Cerebral bioeiectric i~ctivity of 18 healthy test subjects (3 1-40 yr) was examined during and after their 
182day headdown ~llting. The test subjects were divided into a group that performed countermeasures 
(exercise, muscle st~rrlt~lation) against hypokinesia-induced disorders and a control group. During the s t ~ d y ,  
EEC changes were most pronounced in the controls: a-rhythm a m p l i . ~ ~ e ,  frequency and index decreased, 
slow-wave frequency decrepred, whereas index of zonal differences and amplitude of @- and slow waves 
increased. Phasic changes in the central nervous system excitability in response to  a flickering light of 
6-25 Hz were found. Typical changes in spontaneous EEG during a 3-min pulmonary hyperventilation test 
were enhanced. The study gives evidence that the dynamics of  spontaneous EEG, as well as cerebral bio- 
electric activity in respome to flickering light and pulmonarv hyperventilation, are important indicators of 
the cerebral fur~r.tion, especially of the cortical activity decre,\e. 

83. Leach, C. S.; Hulley, S. B.; Rambaut, P. C.; and Dietkin, 1. F.: 
The Effect of Bedrest on Adrenal Function. 
Space Life Scieaces, vol. 4 ,  1973, pp. 415-423. 

Authors' Abstract 
Eight male subjects were subjected to continuous bed rest for 24-80 weeks f ~ ;  the purpose of studying 
metabolic responses. Three of the subjects did supine exercises daily during part of the study. Adrenal 
function was exami;led in relation to adrenal cortical and medullary excretions. Tlic results reveal sn increase 
in hydrocortisone throughout the test period, a decrease in norepinephrine, and no change in epinephrine. 
These data suggest that exercise could decrease the severity of deconditioning caused by bed rest. 

84. Lkhagva. L.: 
Circadian Rhythm of Human Body Temperature in Antiorthostatic Position. 
Kos~nich. Biol. Aviak. Med.. vol. 14. 1980, pp. 59-6 1 . 

Authors' Abstract 
Circadian rhythrlis of the oral temperiture were studied in three male test sitbjects kept for 7 days in a head- 
down position at -8'. As compared with the controls (kept in a hospital for 3 days) the test subjects showed 
a statistically significant temperature increas?: (by 0.2Z0C on the average) during circadian minimum points 
that occurred at night and a decrease of the daily .emperature rhythm amplitude (by 0.20' on  the average). 
It is emphasized that study of human responses to various stress-agents stlou!d include monitoring of 
circadian rhythms of various parameters. 

85. I ~ c k w o o d ,  D. R.; Vogel, J. M.: Schneider, V. S.; and Hulley, S. B.: 
Effect of the Diphosphonate EHDP on Bone Minerdl Metabolism during Prolonged Bed Rest. 
J. Clin. D~docrirrol. Metub., voi. 41, 1975, pp. 533-541. 

Authors' Abstract 
The effect of disodiurli ethane-I-hydroxy-1, Idiphosphonate (EHD* on bone mineral metabolism was 
tested in four healthy young nien during 20 weeks of  continuous bed rest. Two subjects received an oral 
dose of 5 mg/kg/day and the other two received 20 mg/kg/day. The low dose had two minor effects: the 
increase in bone accwticrn rate, which usually occurs during bed rest was presented, and ttierr was an 
accentuation of the bed-rest induced increase in hydroxyproline excretion. Skeletal mineral loss, assessed 
by calcium balance measurements and gamma n y  absorptiometry of the calcaneus, occurred at the rate 
previously noted in untreated control subjects. 



Two types of dnls) effect w e n  appannt at the higher dolage. One was immediate and sustained - a 
rise in serum phosphorus bancantration and a fall in serum rlksline phcnplratac activity. The other was 
delayed and progressive - a decline in urinary hydroxyproline excretion and in the rates of bone accretion 
and resorption. Skeletal mineral loss may have been affected; the usual negative mineral balance developed 
during the first half of the study, then disappeared during the last few weeks. However, gamma my abaorp- 
tiometry revealed no attenuation of the calcaneal mineral losses. 

86. Lotenteen. E.; EUca, C.; and Goal, W. C.: 
Cmgulation Studies in Chronically Bedridden Patients. 
ActaMed. Scond., vol. 195, 1974, pp. 7980. 

Authola' Akhact a 

Twelve patients without clinically recognized venous thromboembolic disease have been studied. In none of 
them could obvious signs of hypercoagulability of intravascular coagulation be demonstrated. The clinical 
implications of these findings are briefly discussed. 

87. Lubin, A.; Hord, D. J.; Tracy, M. L.; ;nd Johnson, 1. C.: 
Effects of Exercise, Bedrest and Napping on Performmce Decrement during Jil Hours. 
Psychophysiology, vol. 13, 1976, pp. 334-339. 

Authors* Abstract 
Young male naval volunteers were denied normal nocturnal sleep and maintained on a 60-min treatment - 
760-min testing schedule during 40 consecutive hours. Ten subjects bicycled, 20 s ibiects corttrolled EEG 
activity during bed rest, and 10 subjects napped. Eight measures of addition, auditory vigilance, mood, and 
oral temperature were obtained. The bed-rest group showed significant impairment of $1 eig!!t measures, a id  
thus gave no support to the forced-rest theory of sleep function. The exercise group was worse than the nap 
and bed-rest group for all measures. In spite of fragmented, reduced sleep (about 3.7 hr per 24 hr), the nap 
group had no impairment of six of the measures. The results suggest that exercise increases the impairment 
due to sleep loss, and naps reduce or remove this impairment. Bed rest is not a substitute for sleep. I 

88. MacDougaU, J. D.; Elder, G. C. B.; Sak, D. G.; Moroz, J. R.; and Sutton, J. R.: 
Effects of Strength Training and Immobilization on Human Muscle Fibres. 
Eur. J. Appl. Physfc ' , vol. 43, 1980, pp. 25-34. 

Authors ' Abstract 
Seven healthy rnale subjt.-ts were studied under control conditions and following 5-6 months of heavy 
resistance training and 5-6 weeks of immobilization in elbow casts. Cross-sectional fibre areas and nuclei-to- 
fibre ratios :were calcnlated from cryostat sections of needle biopsies taken from triceps brachii. Training 
resulted in a 92% increase in maximal elbow extension strergth as measured by 9 Cybex dynamometer, 
while immobilization resulted in a 41% decnase in strength. Both fast twitch (FT) and slow twitch (ST) 
fibre areas in~reased significantly with training by 39% and 3176, respectively. lmmobihzation resulted In 
sigiiificant decreases in fibre area by 33% for FT and 25% for ST fibres. The observed nuclei-to-fibre ratio 
was 10% w a t e r  following the training pmgmnme. However, this change was non-significant. There was 
also a nonsignificant cornlation between the magnitude of the chruqes in fibre size and the changes in 
maximal strength following either training or immobilization. 



89. MacDougall,J.D.;Ward,G.R.;Sale,D.G.;andSutton,J.R.: 
Biochemical Adaptation of Human Skeletal Muscle to Heavy Resistance Training and 
immobilization. 
J. Appl. Physiol : Hespimt. Environ. Exercise Physiol., vol. 43, 1977, pp. 700-703. 

Authors' Abstract 
Nine healthy subjects were studied under control conditions and following 5 months of heavy resistance 
training and 5 weeks of immobilization in elbow casts. Needle biopsies were taken from triceps brachii and 
analyzed for adenosine triphosphate (ATP), adenosine diphosphate (ADP), creatin~ (C), creatine pllosphate 
(CP), and glycogen con cent ratio^.^. Training resulted in an 11% increase in arm circumference and a 28% 
increase in maximal elbow exter.sion strength. Immobilization resulted in decreases in arm circumf a c e  
and el!-aw extension strength 0': 57% and 35%, respectively. Training also resulted in significant incr isrs in 
resting concentrations of muscle creatine (by 39%), CP (by 22%), ATP (by 18%), and glycogen (by 66%). 
Conversely, immobilization significantly reduced CP concentration by 25% and glycogen concentration by 
40%. It was concluded that heavy-resistance training results in increases in muscle energy reserves which may 
be reversed by a period of immobilization-induced disuse. 

90. Maksimov, D. G.; and Domracheva, M. V.: 
Changes in Central and Peripheral Hemodynamics during Prolonged Antiorthostatic Hypokinesia 
as Weightlessness Models. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 12, 1976, pp. 52-57. 

Authors' Abstract 
Ce-~tral and periyiizrd &cu!ation were studied rheograpllically in six test subjects during a 3 M a y  bed test 
experiment and in nine test subjects au~h-ii; t 4 0 1 1 ~  bed rest. The bed-rest subjects were kept in a head- 
clown positioti at an angle of -4'. At an early stage in the experiniinl: thp c2rdiac output and stroke volume 
~ncreased, total peripheral resistance decreased, tone of major regional vessels decreased, di~d that 9f small 
vessels increas-d. During the 3rd 'lo 7th weeks the changes were just the opposite: czrdiac output and stroke 
v3lume decreased, total peripheral resistance iricreased, tone of major regional vessels increased and that 
of small vessels decreased. At the end of the bed-rest experiment the cardiac output and stroke volume 
iticreased and the tone of regional vessels changed accordingly. Circulation parameten returned to the 
pretest level, at least 3-4 weeks after the end of the bed-rest experiments. 

91 . McMillan, D. E.; and Donaldson, C. L.: 
Changes in Serum Proteins, Viscosity, and Protein-Bound Carbohydrates during Prolonged Bedrest. 
Aviat. Space Environ. Med. vol. 46, 1975, pp. 132-135. 

Authors' Abstract 
Studies wen carried out on eight young males before, during, and after 24 or more weeks of bed rest. 
Measurements of serum viscosity, total serum protein, serum electrophoretic components, total serum 
solids, serum protein-bound carbohydrate, and plasma volume were carried out. A loss of plasma volume 
occurred early in bed rest which produced an increase in total serum protein level. Despite continuing 
reduced plasma volurre during bed rest, the elevated serum protein level nturned toward its pre-bed-rest 
concentration, with aabilization of the levels of all eleztrophoretic components at values very near those 
present before bed rest. Serum viscosity changes paralleled total serum protein values. Increase in total 
serurn solids was measured and found to be greater than the rise in total serum protein. The excess total 
serum solid was nondialyzable and had little effect on viscosity. Increases in protein-b0ur.d hexose and fucose 
level were observed during bed rest which persisted during early reambulation. The proportionate 1' lcose 
increase was greater than hexose despite stability of the gamma globulin fraction with which the ma,ority 
of serum protein-bound fucose is normally asso~idtc.2, h8:t no change in fucose content of haptoglobin, 



a, -macroglobulin, or a, -acid glycoprotein was detected in two subjects on whom suficient material was 
present to allow study. 

92. Melada, G. A.; Coldman, R. H.; Luetscher, J. A.; and Zager, P. G.: 
Hemodynamics, Renal Function, Plasma Renin, and Aldosterone in Man after 5 to  14 days of 
Bedrest. 
Aviat. Space Environ. Med., vol. 46, 1975, pp. 1049-1055. 

Authors' Abstract 
Continuous bed rest for 5 to 14 days had no significant effect on resting heart rate, blood pressure or cardiac 
output in six normal men. Head-up tilt induced greater tachycardia in five of six patients after bed rest 
than in the control period. Propranolol diminished both the tachycardia and the incidence of hypotension 
and faintness in upright posture. Body weight, serum electrolytes and resting renal plasma flow, and 810- 
merular filtration rate were unchanged by bed rest. Plasma volume fell, extracellular fluid volume increased, 
and plasma renin activity were significantly elevated following bed rest. Unusually large increases in plasma 
ienin followed head-up tilt or administration of isoproterenol during bed rest, and after resuming normal 
actibity. During bed rest, plasma aldosterone was often increased in the early morning. We conclude that 
after bed rest, upright posture evokes strong beta-adrenergic activity, with exaggerated metabolic and circula- 
tory responses which can be reduced or abolished by the beta-adrenergic blocker, propranolol. 

93. Mikhaylov, V. M.; Alekseyeva, V. P.; Kuz'min, M. P.; and Matsnev, E. I.: 
Antiorthostatic Hypokinesia as an Approximate Model of Weightlessness. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med.. vol. 13, 1979, pp. 23-28. 

Authors' Abstract 
Eight test subjects were exposed to a Sday bed-rest experiment in the recumbent and headdown position 
(at angles of 0°, -4", -8O, and - 12') to study the physiological effects of the exposure. The headdown 
tilting at -4' and -12' was shown to simulate physiological effects of real space flight better than bed rest 
at 0'. The results made it possible to model an acute stage of weightlessness adaptation and to assay the 
contributioil uf grwity induced blood redistribution to the physiological reactions. 

94. Mikhaylov, V. M.; and Geoxgiyevskiy, V. S.: 
Effect of Electric Stimulation of Muscles on the Orthostatic Stability of Mian. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 10, 1976, pp. 37-41. 

Authors' Abstract 
The effect of electric stimulation of muscles on orthostatic stability was assessed in two experimental series. 
I n  the first series, 6 healthy test subjects took part. In the second series, 12 test subjects participated (three 
groups of 4 men each). In the fint series electric stimulation was applied for 1 month (30 min per day) 
on an out-of-clinic basis and favorably affected orthostatic stability. In the second series electric stimulation 
applied during a 45day bed-rest experiment (30 min twice a day) yielded different results. The first group af 
subjects who w-w stimulated with 20 electrodes exhibited a favorable effect. The second grouy of subjects 
who were stimulated with 12 electrodes exhibited a limited effect. The tGrd group of subjects (controls) 
who were not stimulated during bed rest displayed a marked decrease in orthostatic stability. 



05. Mindre, P.; Meunicr, P.; Edouard. C.; Bernard. ' . ~ o u p r o n ,  P.; and Boumt ,  J .: 
Quantitative Histological Data on Disuse Osteor . uis. 
Calcif: Tiss. Res., VOI. 17, 1974, pp. 57-73. 

Authors' Abstract I 

The effect of  imnlobilization on human bone was studied through a longitudinal, as well as cross-sectional, 
quantitative and dynarilic histological analysis of 34 decalcified and undccalcified iliac crest biopsies. They 

i 

were obtained at  various times after the onset of immobilization in 28 patients of whom 22 were sufferilly 
i 
1 

frorn posttraumatic spind ~ n r d  lesions. Trabecular bone volume, osteoid volume, trabecular osteoclastic I 

resorption surfaces, size of the petiosteocytic lacunae, thickness of  iliac cortices, and volume of the cell 
~>opuldtion of  the marrow were measured. The histodynamic study was made by doirble tetracycline labeling ! 

I 
111 19 patients. The histolcgicd data were compared with biological data from another group o f  68 immo- 1 
brlized patients inclirding 22 of the patients undergoing biopsy. Calcemia, phosphoremia, dkaline phos- i 

phatasrt. calciiuia. phosphaturia. and hydroxyprolinuria were measured. The decrease of  the trabecular bone 
volume averaged 33V over 25weeks and then stabilized. Immobilizntion also caused an early increase in the 
trabecular osteoelastic resorption sur fac~s  and later in the size of periosteocytic lacunae, an early deprl,\sion 
of osteoblastic bone fonnation. and a thinning of  the cortices. Calci~ria  was high. as was hydroxyprolinuria 
which corrlates with resorption surfaces. The histological and biochemical changes suggest a histodynamic 
Ilypotliesis according to which the global lifespan of the BMU (basic tl~ulticellular unit from Frost) would be 
increased. These cllunges reflect a tru~tsirnt, leading to ;I tiew sreacl\l stute: rarefied bone with a low r;rte of 
subsequent turnover. They erilphasize the importance of niechanical factors in the development of bone I 

cells. 

96. Mukhi~io.N.N.;Chestukhin.V.V.;Katkov.V.Ye.;andKarpov.A.P.: 
t3ffect of Bricf Antiortliostatic tiypokinesia on Blood ltnnlunoglobulin Content. 
Kosrnich. Biol. Aviak. Med, vol. 14. 1980. pp. 74-75. 

Annotation 
Atrpost-'. To examine the c h a n p  in imn~unoglobulin levels in peripheral venous blood as it is affected by 
antiortliostatic Iiypokinrsia, 

Aicptltoti. Six 11li1l~ subjccts Ilad blood samples wnlovrd froti1 different parts of the cardiovascular s!.teni 
hefon. :inti :~ftcr ii 5 Jiry hed rest in antiortilost.~tic (-4.5'1 positiotl IRA. IgC, ;uid IgM were assayed. 

Ri.j:i!.t~. Erlbrc antiort!lostatic hypokir,ria (ANOII), IgM w a  lower and 1g.A was Iligller 111 blood tlowing 
from tlir hr,tin and lower rxtrsiiiitice T!!c IgC level was higher it1 blood drained fro111 the liver than in blood 
I'rotn thc systetiiic circulation. 

Atfer ANOH, the brain "c;iptured" IgA frotii blood tlowinp into it and "d~schagcG" is<; in!:? t!!r 
s:jst:tnic. circulation to be t;lken u p  by the liver and lower limbs. IgM distributioti was not at'fected. 

C'orrcltrsiot~. 111 brief. ANOtl, Ig levels in systeniic ci;culalion d o  not cliange appreciably, but levels tlowinp 
out of different organs indicated a ntdistribution of lgA and 1gG in I~ypokinesia. 

97. Mymnihov. V. 1.: 
Cliaracteristics of the Sleep of Mcn in Siriiulated Space Flights. 
.-I viut. Spuc-t1 Ettb~irorr. Metl., vol. 46, 1975, pi>. 4 0  1-408. 

Authors' Abstract 
A study of tile sleep of nien in siniulated spacc flight 11% sliown that during diwcwnt effects (ditninihlled 
nlotor activity, noise. rotation), tilonotony and time of the exposure are the general pstltogenetic factors 
p~oclucing sleep disturbances. The tilonotony factor was responsible for typical changes in the sleep function 
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(difficulty involved in falling asleep, disturbed continuity of sleep ad a process, decline in the depth, etc.), 
whose degree was related not only to  the professional importance of the experiment but also to the indi- 
vidual intolerance to  the main exposure. In these cases, the action of somnogenic mechanisms developed 
against the background of the action of analyzers (vest). dar,  acoustic, proprioceptive) that were under load 
and whose excitation during hypokincsia, noise, and  ition, ion, especially in poorly adapted people, led to 
cumulation and was expressed in the phenomenon of spontaneous awakening. In addition to that, the genesis 
of dyssomnia, particularly during bed rest and water immeision, included hemodyniunic disturbances 
induced by blood redistribution due to the recumbent position and monotonous motor activity. The psyche 
somatic feelings (congestion, edema, irrestiblc desire to stand up and stretch) brought about emotional $train 
which was later enhanced by the duration of the exposure. 

58. Newsom, B. D.; Goldmath,  W. L.; Winter, W. R.; and Sandler, H.: 
Tolerance of Females to +Cz Centrifugation Before and After Bedrest. 
rlviut. Space Envlron. Med., vol. 48, 1977, pp. 20-25. 

Authors' Abstract 
Because women may be included as passengers in the proposed Space Shuttle system, this study was designed I 
to investigate the +GZ tolerance of  women and the possible degradation of this tolerance after a period of 
weightlessness as simulated by bedrest. Twelve healthy Air Force flight nurses served as test subjects. Over a 
I-week period, each subject was expose2 to +Gz levels starting at +2 G, m d  increasing by 0.5 Cz increments 
to a grayout point. This point was determined by peripheral vision loss with a standard light bar and by 
reverse hlood flow in the temporal artery. Ultimately, each woman was subjected to three runs at the +3 GZ 
level: each nln was approximately 55 rnin long, separated by 5-min rest periods. Eight subjects with the best 
tolerance times were sclected for 14 days of bed rest in a horizontal position; the cther four were an~bula- 
tory controls. Tests before bed rest, immediately following, and 5 days later showed that average +CZ 
tolerance decreased by 67% after bed-rest. 

99. Nixon, J. V.; Murray, R. C.; Bryant, C. iohrxon. R. L.; Mitchell. 3 .  H.; Holland, D. B.; 
Gomez-Sanchez, C.; Vergnc-Marini. P.; and Blomqvist, C. G.: 
Early Cardiovascular Adaptation to Simulated Zero C ravity . 
J. AppI. Physiol.: P,.wirnt. Environ. Exercise Physiol., vol. 46, 1979, pp. 541-548. 

I 

Authors' Abstract 1 '  

Pllysioiogical responses characterizing the early adaptation to weightlessness were studied in five normal 
men. Supplementary data on central venous pressure (CVP) were obtained in three additional subjects. 

/ 
Zero gravity was simulated by a 24-hr period of headdown tilt at So.  Tilt produced a central fluid shift. 
Orthostatic tolerance and exercise capacity were reduced post-tilt. These changes were similar to those 
observed during and after spdce flight and support the validity of  the experimental model. CVP increased 
rranGe:;rly f r c ? ~  5.6 to a peak of 8.5 cnl H,O (P  < 0.02). Control levels for CVP were approached at 90 niin. 
at that time the echocardiogtaph~c left ven:ricular end-diastolic diameter reached a tnaximunl (4.7 cm. 
cotitrol 3.9 cm, P < 0.05). There were no changes in arterial pressure, cardiac output, or left ventricular 
contractile state. Urine f l o ~  was 1.98 ml-min ' I  during the initial 8 hr compared with 1.36 during the 
final 16 hr (P < 0.05). Blood volume decreased by 0.5 liter (P < 0.05). Plasma renin activity, aldostcmne, 
and antidiuretic hormone were depressed initially but returned to base line within 24 hr. Plasma electrolytes 
remained unchanged. The results suggest that hemodynamic adaptation occurs rapidly and is essentially I , 
accomplished by 6 hr. Adaptation includes a diuresis and reduction in blood volume. 

1 e 



100. Pace, N.; Kodarna, A. M .; Rice, D. C.; Grunbaum, B. W.; Rahlmcmn, D. F., and Newsom. B. D.: 
Body Composition Changes in Men and Women After 2-3 Weeks of Bed Rest. 
Life Scl. Space Res,, vol. 14, 1976, pp. 269-274. 

Authors* Abstract 
Several parameters of body composition were measured in eight men before and after 14  days of continuoils 
recumbency, and in eight women befon. and after 17 days of recumbency. The parameters measured 
included body weight, body water, body potassium, plasma volume, rrnd plasma protein concentrations. 
From these, values were derived for body fat canter.!, lean body mass, body cell mass, and circulating pi.tsma 
proteins. In general, the men and womcn responded similarly t o  continuous recumbency. Character is t~~dly,  
there was significant reduction of  plasma volume and body mtassium in both groups. The women showed a 
significant reduction in circulating plasma protein, entirely in the albumin fraction; a similer change was 
observed in tlie men. The women, but not the inen, showed a significant increase in circulating fibrinogen. 
Both nieti and women lost body cell mass, wliile body fat content remained the same or tended t o  increase 
slightly. It is expected that similar changes would occur in weightlessness. It is further concluded that womcn 
should tolerate the weightlessness of space flight physiologically as well as men. 

101. Ponferova, N .  Ye.: 
Cardiovascular System during Hypokinesia of Different Duration and Degree of Expression. 
Kosrnicli. Biol. Aviak. hfed., vol. 10. 1976, pp. 15-10. 

Annotation 
Pltrposc,. To  investigitte the effect of varying Iiypokinetic conditions on orthostatic stability in man. I 
Method. A series of seven experitnents with 14 male subjects was carried out invoiving varying degrees of 
.'-r'.itict~ and muscle activity restriction. Conditions included immersion (1 0 days), supine position in a chair 
clocta ;o tlie tilean physiological rest postitre (7-20 days), bed rest (10-120 days). and altitude chambers 
(3-70 days). 

A turntable bringing subjects from a supine to  a 85' standing position while pulse rate and artlsrial 
p ~ s s u n .  were taken. assessed orthostatic stability. 

Rcslrlrs. In pencral. after exposure to hypokinetic conditions, the pulse rate increased with a concurrent 
dec.n.ase in systolic. and pulse prrssun'. The diastolic pressure in a number of  subjects increased reliatly. 
Thc ~iiinitiium degree of expression of orthostatic tolentice paranieters nieasured was noted for subjects 
with tiiinimuni muscular restriction. 

Chtlclt~~iotr. The authors conclude that tlic gwatest adaptability to an orthostatic test occurs with the 
greatest restriction of muscular activity. 

It?? Panferovo. N .  Ye.; 
Heat Keg~llatiori under Prolonged Limitation of Muscular Activity. 
Ei'zio1ogi.t'~ Cllc10veX.a. vol. 4 .  1978, pp. 835-839. 

Author's .4bstmct I 
A 

During water immersion. "mean physiological rest" and srcttcd and bed-rest tests. the body temperature 
under tlie tongue and arnipils. as well as skin temperatun. o f  various portions of the trunk and extrern~ties. 
was liieasured and the heat and cold thresholds of the back of the hand were tested. Subjective response\ of 
the test subjects also wrre recorded. It was concluded that the skin temperatun. of  the lower half of the 
body and the weightcd average teniperiture decreased. coordination of heat production and heat transfer 
was disordered with a periodic rise of body ;r.mperature above 37"C, and the discrimination of temperature 
stimuli was disrupted. 



103. Pbatov, 1. D .; hndrsnko, V. S,; and Aayrmolov, B. F.: 
Evaluation of the Prophylactic Effect of ~ w e r  Body Negative Prassure during r Thirty-Day Betl Rest 
Regime. 
Kosmich. BJoL AvJak, Med., vol. 8, 1974, pp. 52-54, 

Authors* Abstract 
During a 30day bed-rest experiment in which six persons participated, the effect of lower body negative 
pressure (LBNP) applied as a cot-ntermeasun and the possibility of detecting orthostatic changes with the 
aid of a Valsalva maneuver and LBNP test wen  studied. LBNP used during the last 5 bed-rest days was 
more effective than LBNP applied daily. The effect of LBNP training was also related to  individual charac- 
teristics of the test subjects. Cardiovascdar responses to the Valsalva maneuver (40 mm Hg, 20 sec) and 
LBNP test (-35 mm Hg) were similar to the responses to  the orthostatic test in their pattern and direction. 
'These tests, used during the simulation of weightlessness, help to reveal potential orthostatic intolerance 
of test subjects. 

104. Pokrovskaya, 2. A.; Roesinskiy, 0. G.; and Shaposhnikov, Ye. A.: 
Cerebral Bioelectric Activity during Prolonged Antiortl~ostatic HJ-pckinesia. 
Fiziologiya Cheloveka, \wl. 2 ,  1976, pp. 318-324. 

Authors' Abstrac: 
Twelve healthy subje~ts were kept in a state of antiortllostntic hypokinesia (lying in beds with 6-7' head- 
down tilt angles) for 45 days. Orthostatic tests and tests of work capacity were conducted twice during the 
recovery period thereafter. Cerebral bioelectric activity was recorded before, during, and after the exlxri- 
ment. Changes in this activity appeared to  various extents, but seemed most serious at later stages and onset 
of httd rest. ln~pairment of venous return from the head was considered quite significant in the develop~~lent 
of the EEG changes, which were believed temporary but important. 

105. Polyakov. V. V.; Agureyev, A. N.; Vlasova, T. F., and Ushakov, A. S.: 
Some Indices of Phosphocreatine Metabolism in Man, as Related to  High and Low Levels of E~rcrgy 
Expend~ture. 
Kosmich. Bioi. Aviak. Med., vol. 11, 1977, pp. 43-47. 

Annotation 
Purpose. To investigate creatine metabolism in activity and hypokinesia, using a low-p~~te in  diet and bed 
rest as the experinlental model. 

Methoti. Two series of experiments were canied out with 40 Inen (25-35 yr). Series 1 subjects were placed 
on a low-protein diet. Series 2 subjects undc~rwent physical loads (group 4) and bed rest (group 4) for 
30 days. Blood plasma free amino acids (alanine, glycine, methionine) and urine creatinint. were measured. 

Results. In the second series, by the 20th day of bed rest, the 5th group had reached 1.5m of their initial 
creatine index levels. Amino acids remained at control levels. 

Conclusion. Data reflect a reorganization of protein metabolisnl occurring under new conditions of vital 
organism activity. 



106. Rcck, G.; Bcckcrhoff, K.; Vetter, W.; Annbmte t ,  H.; and Skgenthakr, W.: 
Control of  Plasma Aldosterone in Normal Man during Upright Posture. 
Klinische WochenschMt. vol. 53, 1975, pp. 355-959. 

Au thorn' Abstract 
Plasma aldosterone, plasma renin activity (PRA), plasma cortisol as parameter of ACTM activity, and the 
serum concentrations of sodium and potassium were determined at  short time: intervals in 10 healthy 
students after an  overnight bed rest and during 3 hr of mbulation. While PRA rose significantly within 
15 min of orthostasis in all students, plasma aldosterone showed a similar rapid increase in some of the 
subjects o ~ l y .  These persons demonstrated also a simultaneous increase of serum potassium o r  of plasma 
control. Plasma aldosterone rose not before 30-60 nlin after change to  the upright position in subjects who 
showed neither plasma cortisol nor serum potassium increases. It is concluded that the immediate rise of 
plasma aldosterone during ortbostatis seems to depend on a simulation by ACTH or hy potassium. The 
main stin~ulus of  plasma ddosterone during orthostasis appears t o  be the renin angiotensin system. If' the 
aldosterone response to  posture is mediated only through this system a d-lay of 30-60 min is obse~ved. 

I 
107. Sawin, C. F.; Rummel, J. A.; and Buderer, M. C.: 

Exercise Response to  Simulated Weightlessness. 
Acra Asrronaurica, vol. 6. 1979, pp. 1273-1 287. 

Authors' Abstract 
Two bed-rest analog studies of spaceflight were perfomled; one of  14 days duration, the otlier of 28 days. 
Exercise response was studied in detail during the 28day study and following both the 144ay and 1 8 d a y  
studies. This paper relates the results of these studies to physiologic changes noted during and following 
space flight. The most consistent change noted after both bed rest and spaceflight is an elevated heart rate 
during exercise. A second consistent finding is s postflieht or  post-bed-rest reduction in cardiac stroke 
volume. Cardizc output changes were variable. The inability to sifiiulate inflight activity levels m d  personal 
exercise niakes iI direct coniparison between bed rest and the results from specific space!liglits difficult. 

108. Shaposhnikov. Ye. A,; Sidorov, P. I.; and Kolomenskiy. A. I . :  
Changes in the Neuromotor System during 45 Days o f  Hypokinesia. 
A'osnricir. Biol. A riak. Med.. vol. 13. 1979. pp. 35-39. 

Authors' Abstract 
Neurological and electroniyographic exaniinations of test subjects during a 45day  bed-rest study were carried 
out. Syniptonis indicating changes in the si~prasegmentary innewatioli were noted. Shortening of rhe dum- 
tion of pcrtrritials was shown by needle electromyography. A decline in the tliresliold of I I-reflex and a 
change in rile frequency parameters of  EMG were seen. These data suggest a change in the functional state 
of the centriil and peripherd ~i iotor  neuron during prolonged iiypokinesia. Prophylactic efficiency of muscle 
electrosti~llulation is discussed. 

109. Shurygin. D. Ya.; Sidorov. K. A.; Mazurov, V. I.; and Alekseyeva. N.  M.: 
The Endocrine Systeni in Hypodynamia and Readaptation. 
Voj~t~nneMedi ts i~~ski j~  Zhunlal. 110. 1 2.  1970. pp. 55-58. 

Annotation 
hrposu.  To investigate changes in hormone balance as affected by hypokinesia. 

Method. Six men (20-29 yr) served as the subjects for 49 days of bed rest. Excretion of somatotropic 
hormone (STH), folliclc sti~nulating honnone (FSH), intent~tial cell stimulating hormone (ICSH). insulin. 



and 17-hydroxycorticosteroids (17-HCS) were measured two times before the experiment, four times during 
bed rest, and twice after bed rest. 

Results. On day 4 of hypodynarnia, STH decreased significantly and returned to baseline by day 14 of  
hypodynamia. CTH levels were below baseline on day 45 and returned to  normal by day 8-1 1 of readapts- 
tion. FSH fell by the 4th day and continued to fall. The change in ICSH was opposite that of FSH. 8 

On day 14, then  was a significant rise in ICSH level to  32 W m l ,  which did not return to normal 
until the 8th to 1 1 th day of resumed motor activity. Insulin significantly increased by day 28 of hypodyna- 
mia but returned to baseline by the readaptation period. Excretion of 17-HCS averaged 6.33 i0.85 mglday 
for the baseline level but increased on days 3 (9.1 f 1.2 -/day) and 48  (8.95 i0.7 mglday). Excretion of 
17-HCS increased on day 2 of readaptation. 

Cot~cltcsion. The authors conclude that the increase in ICSH was an adaptive reaction to maintain normal 
protein metabolism. The increase in insulin upholds this conclusion. They suggest that exercises should be 
performed by persons in hypodynamic to normalize their hormone balance. 

1 10. Smimov. K. V.; Goland. L. G.. Mcdkova, L. L.; Murashko, V. V.; and Sokolova, T. A.: 
Activity of the Digestive System during 49-Day Antiorthostatic Human Hypokinesia. 
Fiziologiya Cheloveka, vol. 2, 1976, pp. 653-660. 

Authors' Abstract 
Antiorthostatic hypokinesia for 49 days had a significant effect on the functions of the organs in the gastro- 
intestinal tract which was expressed in an increase in stimulated juice secretion and acid formation; in the 
phase changes in the activity of the digestive enzymes; in depression of the gastric motor function; and in 
intensification of bile formation. It is proposed that the obtained changes in the functional condition of the 
digestive systcnl during experimental hypokinesia may be of practical importance for clinical m d i c i ~ e  in 
cases in whi:h a patient remains confined to  bed for a lengthy period. 

1 1 1. Stazhadzc, L. L.; and Kovachevich. I. V.: 
The Adrenosympathetic System in the Presence of Traumatic Shock during Simulation of Effects 
of Weightlessness on the Human Body. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 13, 1979, pp. 31-35. 

Annotation 
hrpose .  To investigate the changes in catecholamine metabolism in simulated weightlessness as they relate 
to changes associated with traumatic shock. 

Method. The adrenosynlpathetic system of 40 subjects with trauma to  the skeletomuscular system and 
27 suhjccts in 49 days of bed rest was investigated. . 

Group I consisted of the hypokinctic subjects with vegetovascular dysfunction. Group 2 hypokinetic 
subjects underwent physical exercise and pharmacotiterapy, and group 3 hypokinetic subjects had no 
treatments. 

Catecholamines and dopa were assayed. 

Results. Inipaired interaction between hormonal and mediatory branches of the adrenosympathetic system 
was found in all antiorthostatic hypokinetic subjects. 

Croup 1 showed a decrease in epinephrine excretion, possibly a result of latent insufficiency of 
functional reserves. Group 2 produced an increase in catecholam~i~e excretion with the change in epine- 
phrine more consistent. Group 3 exhibited an impaired balance between hormonal and mediator elements 
of the adrenosympathetic system as manifested by a decrease in norepinephrine excretion. 



The trauma victim's adrenosympathetic systems exhibited high functional activity and reserve 
capabilities. A close correlation was found between catecholamine and dopa output and the base level of  
catecholamine excretion. 

Conclusion. The synipathoadrenal reactions during traumatic shock and in weightlessness may have certain 
similarities. The authors conclude that the decrease in adrenosympathetic system function found in hypo- 
kinesia can potentially lead to severe arterial hypotension. 

112. Storm,W.F.;andGiannetta,C.L.: 
Effects of Hypercapnia and Bedrest on  Psychomotor Performance. 
Aerospace Med.. vol. 45, 1974, pp. 4 3  1-433. 

Authors' Abstract 
Two weeks of  continuous exposure to simulated weightlessness (bed rest) o r  an elevated (300 Tom) CO, 
environment, o r  both, had no detrimental effect on complex tracking performance, eye-hand coordination, 
or  problem-solving ability. These results were consistent with previously reparted behavioral findings which 
investgated these two factors only as independent stressors. 

1 1 3. Stremel, R .  W.; Convertinn, V. A.; Bernauer, E. M.; and Greenleaf, J. E.: 
Cardiorespiratory Deconditioning with Static and Dynamic Leg Exercise during Bed Rest. 
J. Appl. Physiol.. vol. 41, 1976, pp. 905-909. 

.Authors' Abstract 
Bed-rest deconditioning was assessed in seven healthy men (19-22 yr) following three 14day periods of 
controlled activity during recumbency by measuring submaximal and maximal oxygen uptake ( v ~ , ) ,  

ventilation ( v ~ ) ,  heart rate, and plasma volume. Exercise regimens were performed in the supine position 
and included (a) two 30-min periods daily of intermittent static exercise at 2 1% of maximal leg extension 
force, and (b) two 30-min periods of dynamic bicycle egometer exercise daily at 68% of v ~ , , ~ , , .  No 

prescribed exercise was performed during the third bed-rest period. Compared with their respzctivr pre- 
bed-rest control values. vO2 max decreased (1' < 0.05) under all exercise conditions: -12.3% with no exer- 

cise, -9.2% with dynamic exercise, but only -4.8% with static exercise. Maximal heart rate was increased 
by 3.3% to  4.9% ( P  < 0.05) under the three exercise conditions, while plasma volume decreased (P < 0.05) 
- 15.1% with no  exercise and - 10.1% with static, but only -7.8% (NS) with dynamic exercise. Since neither 
the static nor dynamic exercise training regimes minimize the changes in all the variables studied. some 
combination of  these two types of exercise may be necessary for maximum protection from the effects of 
the bed deconditioning. 

1 14. Suvorov. P. M.: 
Influence of Thirty-Day Hypokinesia in Combination with Exposure to LBNP on Tolerance to 
Accelerations [+GZ1. 
A'osmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 8, 1974, pp. 65-68. 

Authors' Abstract 
A study was made of the effect of hypokinesia combined with LBNP on tolerance of accelerations. Before 
and after hypokinesia, the subjects were centrifuged at 3 G for 30 sec and at G as long as it could be tole- 
rated. Two days after exposure to hypokinesia and LBNP the duration of  tolerance to accelerations of 5 C 
was 24.2-36.5s of the initial level. This may be brought about by the functional activity of the muscular 
system and venous tone which results in a marked decrease in systolic volume and cardiac output during 
expos3re to accelerations and accordingly in the early development of optic disturbances. 



1 15. Tishkr, V. A.; Safonov, V. I.; and Krivitsina, Z. A,: 
Evaluation of Efficacy of the Set of Preventive Measures Referable to  the Human Neummuscular 
System under Hypokinetic Conditions. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 14, 1980, pp. 54-57. 

. 1 

Annotation 
Purpose. To study the effects of preventive measures on the excitability and lability of neuromuscular 
tissue during hy pokinesia. 

Method. The excitation threshold and maximum rhythm of stimulation of the femoral rectus muscle were 
measured a number of different times before and during 49days of antiorthostatic hypokinesia. 

In the first series, six subjects exercised on a combination athletic exercising unit. In the second 
i 
1 

series, six subjects exercised, were conditioned with LBNP, and took water and salt supplements. In the ? 
third series, six subjects, in addition to following the regimen of the second series, were given pharmaco- 
logical agents (20 mg ephedrine and 1 mg strychnine daily). Series 4 (36 persons) served as a control with i 
no preventive steps taken. 

1 

i 
Results. The least decrease in maximum rhythm occurred in subjects of the first series. On the 5th and 
47th days of hypokinesia, maximum rhythm declined more in the second series than in the third series. In 
the fourth series, excitability and lability diminished significantly starting on the 5th day of hypokinesia. 

In series 1 ,  2 .  and 3, the changes were insignificant from the pre-bed-rest period. 

Co~lclusion. Physical exercise is the chief means of preventing hypokinetic disorders of the neuromuscular 
system Combination thereof with other preventive measures modifies insignificantly, but does not atten- 
uate, the p;eventive effect c;f exercising the human neuromuscular system. 

1 16. Tkachev, V. V.; and Kul'kov, Ye. N.: 
ECG Changes Accorn pan yrng Sene puncture in Man during Prolonged Hy pokinesia. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Jfed., vol. P, 1q75, pp. 83-85. 

Annotation 
Arrpose. To investigate neuroemotional stress on the cardiovascular system in hypokinesia. 

Method. Nine males kept under conditions of antiorthostatic hypokinesia (-4') for 49 days were vene- 
punctured in the ulnar vein for emotional stimulus. ECG was registered continuously from the application 
of the tourniquet until 1-1.5 min after the vein was punctured. Frequency of cardiac contractions and the 
amplitudes of the R- and T-waves were used to measure emotional reactions. 

Results. Frequency of cardiac contraction increased in seven of the nine subjects by 30-93% over the back- 
ground levels. In five of the subjects this increase corre!ated (P < 0.05) with a lengthening in the duration of 
hypokinesia. 

By the end of hypokinesia, the amplitude of the T-wave had increased in eight of the nine subjects 
(P < 0.05). 

Conclusion. Under conditions of prolonged antiorthostatic hypokinesia, the body becomes less tolerant of 
emotional stimuli. ECC changes during autonomic reactions to a weak emotional stimulus are sufficiently 
informative for evaluating shifts in body reactivity and man's emotional stability. 



# 11 7. Turbasov, V. D.: 
EfCect of  Prolonged Antiorthostatic Position on Cardiac Bioelectricd Activity According t o  EKG 
Tracings from Corrected Orthogonal Leads. 
Kos~ich .  Biol. Avhk. Med., vol. 14,1980, pp. 54-59. 

Author's Abstract 
The effect of the time of  headdown tilting on electrocardiographic parameters was consistent and significant 

L .. ( P  < 0.05): a slight increase in heart rate in groups 1 and 3, an increased time of atrioventricular conduc- 
;,me, an increased amplitude of the QRS complex, and a decreased amplitude of T-wave, primarily in 

L / 
% ,  groups 1 and 3. No dystrophic signs were detected. The high level of heart mte in group 3 during the 

I recovery period suggests a more pronounced decline of functional capabilities of the heart. There are grounds 
to believe that countermeasures produce a relatively greater effect on the function of the myocardium than 
on its metabolism. 

1 18. Ushakov, A. S.; ivanova, S. M.; and Brantova, S. S.: 
Some Aspects of Energy Metabolism in Human Blood Erythrocytes under Hypokinesia and during 
Space Flights. 
Aviat. Space Environ. Med., vol. 48, 1977, pp. 824-827. 

Authors' Abstract 
The present investigation presents results of studying energy metabolism in blood erythrocytes in cosmo- 
nau ts who made the first and the second space flights aboard the orbital station Salyut-4 and in test subjects 
who experienced 49 days of hypokinesia at -4'. The data obtainec'. throughout the postflight investigations 
and during the hypokinesia studies appeared to  be identical, showing a decrease in glycolytic activity whereas 
ATP content remained unchanged. 

119. Ushakov,A.S.;andVAasova,T.F.: 
.I\nlino Acid Spectrum of Human Blood Plasma during Space Flight and in Orthostatic Hypokinesia. 
Life Sci. Spacc Res.. vol. 14, 1976, pp. 257-262. 

Authors' Abstract 
The paper summarizes results of experiments on the influence of  space flight and antiorthostatic hypokinesia 
on the amino acids spectrum of human blood plasma. Our findings give evidence for: (a) a specific norm of 
the content of free amino acids in plasma during training, and (b) consistent changes of plasma aminograms 
during spaceflight related to its duration and t o  individual features of cosmonauts. The content of free amino 
acids in the plasma of bed-rested subjects varied phasically and tended to increase practically at every experi- 
mental stage. The paper discusses the findings and possible mecha~isms of the detected changes. 

120. Van Beaumont, W.; Greenleaf. J. E.; Young. H. L., and Juhos, I,. T.: 
Plasma Volume and Blood Constituent Shifts during +GZ Accelerat~on after Bedrcst with Exercise 
Conditioning. 
Aerospace Med.. vol. 45, 1974, pp. 425-433. 

Authors' Abstract 
The purpose of the present study was to investigate the influence of isometric and isotonic exercise during 
bed rest on plasma volume (PV) and blood constituents during +G, acceleration in seven young men. During 
bed rest, PV decreased between 8.0% and 1 1.5%. During centrifugation before bed rest, the average decrease 
in PV was between 10.770 and 13.2%. with concomitant plasma protein losses of  2.6% to 3.774 and albumin 
losses of 1.2% to 4.6%; after bed rest, the corresponding changes with centrifugation were between -6.3% to 
-7.1%, -1.1% to  -2.0%. and +?.4% to -3.174, respectively. The average acceleration tolerance during the 



pre-bed-rest contnl  runs was 1,129 k S.E. 25 sect while after bed ns t  the mean tolerance was 817 k S.E. 
31 sec (P < 0.05). For comparative purposes, additional hematological changes with centrifugation w m  
evaluated from nine different hypovolemic, ambulatory subjects. During +G, acceleration there was an 
isotonic loss of plasma fluid (8.6% to  11.2%) with respect to oemm sodium, potassium, chloride, creatinine, 
and osmolarity; however, serum glucose concentration increased between 6.3% and 19.3%. It is concluded 
that during acceleration (a) the mean reduction in PV and protein contents after bed rest is about half as 
great as during the control runs before bed rest; (b) isometric and isotonic exercise during bed rest have no 
effect on the decrease in PV and protein contents during cei~trifugation; (c) during ffi, acceleration, in 
hypohydrated ambulatory subjects, there is an isotonic loss of plasma fluid; (d) centrifugation tolerance 
was significantly reduced following bed rest; and (e) the two exercise regimens had no statistically significant 
effect on post-bed-rest centrifugation toleranre; however, both isometric and isotonic exercise reduced the 
average +CiZ tolerance decrement by 85-100 sec. 

1 21. Vasil'yev, A. I.; and Diskaknko, V. V.: 
Effect of Prolonged Hypokinesia on Hearing. 
Voyenno-Medirsinskiy Zhunral, vol. 7,  1977, pp. 76-77. 

Annotation 
Purpose. To investigate the effects of 49day hypokinesia on hearing and to study the desirability of using 
exercise and pharmacological agents as preventive measures. 

Methods. The subjects, 2 1  healthy men (22-45 yr) were divided into three groups. Croup 1 (6 persons) 
constituted the control. Croup 2 subjects (9 persons) were subjected to LBNP or vibration stimuiation. 
Croup 3 subjects received Retabolil, Adiurecrine, Panagin, and Amitetravit. The heanirg tliresholds with air 
and bone conduction were determined before bed rest; on days 10, 30, and 48 of bed rest; and on day 3 
of recovery. 

Results. Hearing deteriorated in all cases, especially with bone conduction. Hearing was least affected in 
thc subjects of group 3. The changes in auditory censitivity were most pronounced on day 10 of bed rest. 

Corrclusion. Forty-nine days' restriction of motor activity brings about functional changes in the acoustic 
analyzer and the use of some pharmacological agents that normalize water-salt and protein metabolism 
substantially level out these changes. 

122. Vasil'yev. A. I.; and Kumrlchkin, S. I).: 
Effect of Hypokinesi. s n  the Vestibular Function under Modified Microclimate Conditions. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 9 ,  1975, pp. 58-6 1. 

Authors' Abstract 
The functional state of the vestibular system in a human subject confined to bed rest is characterized by a 
decrease in nystagmic parameters, increase in autonomic reactions, and lengthening of illusory sensations. 
This may reduce the static and kinetic tolerance of man to acceleration. The bed-rest-induced vestibular 
chatiges can be attributed to the functional changes in higher parts of the central nervous system. The 
influence of a modified atniosphere on the vestibular function is insignificant. 



123. Vendt, V. P.; Kindnt 'ym,  L. G.; h v a e y m ,  N. N.; Apulrhovdrrya, L. I.; Ivuhkcvich, S. P.; 
Koval., V. G.; and Tignnym, R. A.: 
Sterols Bound with Blood Plasma Proteins and Erythrocyte Membranes during Hypokinesia. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 13, 1979, pp. 43-47. 

Authors* Abstract 
In test subjects exposed to headdown tilting the quantitative and qualitative changes in stcrols bound with 
plasma proteins and erythrocyte membranes were studied. The phasic pattern of  changes of unsaponifiable 
substances and cholesterol was found. The changes in specific and transport proteins were opposite in most 
cases. Red blood cell membranes showed a change in their strength and permeability, and a gradual increase 
in the cholesterol content. If the cholesterol content reached maximum in red blood cell membranes 
(day 48), it fell to  a minimum in transport proteins. On the contrary, 14 days after completion of the experi- 
ment the content of cholesterol in membranes returned to the normal, and in transport proteins increased 
significantly. By thin-layer chromatography, gas-liquid chromatography, and ultraviolet and infrared spec- 
troscopy, it was shown that fast sterols, unsaponifiable esters and sterol ketoderivatives emerged .t an early 
stage of bed rest. Their content increased at a late stage and did not return to  the norm duri tg :ecovery. 

124. Vemikos-Danellis, J.; Leach, C. S.; Winget, C. M.; Goodwin. A. L.; and Rambaut, P. C.: 
Changes in Glucose, Insulin, and Growth Hormone Levels Associated with Bedrest. 
Aviat. Space Environ. Med., vol. 47, 1976, pp. 583-587. 

Authors' Abstract 
Changes in plasma glucose, insulin, and growth hormone (HGH) resulting from exposure to  56 days of bed 
rest were determined in five healthy young male subjects. Blood samples were collected by repeated venous 
puncture at 4 h r  intervals for 58-hr periods before bed rest, at 10, 20 ,30 ,42 ,  and 54 days after confinement 
to bed, and at 10 and 70 days after bed rest. Changes in the daily levels of these factois for each subject 
were expressed as the mean of the six samples per 24-hr period. The level of HGH dropped after 10 days of 
bed rest, then showed a 1.5-fold increase at 20 days (P < 0.05) and subsequently decreased gradually reach- 
ing levels of 2.5 mg/m1/24 hr, well below prc-bed-rest controls of 4.2 mg/m1/24 hr, by t1.e 54th day. In 
spite of a marked increase in the daily plasma insulin levels during the first 30 days of bed rest, glucose levels 
remained unchanged. Beyond 3@ days of  bed rest, insulin began decreasing toward pre-bed-rest levels and 
glucose followed with a similar reduction to below the colitrol levels of 75 mg1100 m1/24 hr on day 54. The 
daily mean changes reflect a change in the amplitude of the diurnal variation. The daily peak in plasma 
insulin shifted progressively to  the late evening during the bed-rest period. 

125. Vernikas-Danellis. J.; Winget. C. M.; Leach, C. S.; and Rambaut, P. C.: 
Circadian, Endocrine, and Metabolic Effects of Prolonged Bedrest: Two 56-Day Bedrest Studies. 
NASA TM X-30.51. 1974. 

Authors' Abstract 
Two bed-rest studies of 56 days each, involving a totai of 20 malt. subjects (19 aged 20-26, 1 aged 40) 
have been conducted to  evalua'c the effects of prolonged bed rest on c i r cad i .~  synchrony and endocrine 
and metabolic function. Measurements included the pituitary-adre~:al, thyroid, parathyroid, insulin-glucose- 
growth hormones, catecholamine excretion, body temperature, and heart rate. The results indicate that a 
rigorous regimen of  isotonic/isometric exercise did not prevent the endocrine and merrrbolic effects of 
prolonged bed rest. Changes in circadian, endocrine, and metabolic functions in bed rcst appear to be due t o  
changes in hydrostatic pressure and lack of postural cues rather than t o  inactivity, confinement, or  the 
bleeding schedule. Changrs in circulating metabolic and endocrine parameters are unreliab!e if measured 
once per day, because their amplitude arid time of peak of their diurnal fluctuations are altered during bed 
rest. Therefore, data should be expressed as units124 hr. Recovery periods up to  20 days are insuficient for 



full recovery from 56 days of bed nst. Bed ir;st beyond 42 days results in periodic hypoglycemia, possibly in 
response to meals, which may warrant modification of meal composition. 

Prolonged bed ns t ,  particuiarly beyond 24 days, nsults in rhythm desynchronization in spite of 
well-regulated lightldark cycles, temperature, humidity, activity, and meal times and meal compositiol~ and 
in increased lability of all endocrine parameten measured. 

It also results in an apparent insensivity of the glucose response to insulin, of cortisol semtion t o  
ACTH. and of growth hormone secretion to hypoglycemia. This may be due to an effect of bed rest on the 
number or sensitivity of target organ receptors; it may reflect a change in radioimmunoassayable levels of 
the peptide hormones, or it may result from an alteration of the central nervous system's inputlfeedback 
integrating mechanisms. 

1 26. Vlrrsova , T. F.; Miroshnikova, Ye, B.; and Ushnkov, A. S.: 
Dynamics of F n e  Amino Acid Lev~ls in Hu~natl Blood Plasca during Bed Rest in Head Down 
Position. 
Kcsmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 12, 1978, pp. 23-27. 

Annatation 
Purpose. To investigate protein metabolism in hypokinesia as manifested by the state of blood amino acid 
levels. 

Method Eight males were kept for 49 days in a state of antiorthostatic (-4') hypokinesia. Bac! ground and 
recovery period were 12 and 30 days, respectively. The first gmup of men (3) w e c  on a 3 100 kcal diet with 
1 !7 g of protein; the second group (5) was give11 33v"Ci kcal and 144 g of protrir~. Blood samples were taken 
from fasting subjects once in the background period, five times during hypokinesia, three times in the 
recovery period, and once one month after fii ,mkinesia. Free amino acids were at~alyzed by ion-exchange 
chromatography. 

Restllrs. In the bed-rest period, levels of proline, glycine, and aspa, acid remained the same as in the 
background period; iroleucine, Leucine, phenylalanine, valine, methionine, serine, glutamic acid, alanine, and 
tyrosine increased. Listidine, nrgigrine, an4 cystine rose in the tint days of bed rsst then fell to the hack- 
ground levels by the 30th day. Lysine levels reliably dropped over the course of bed rest. Free urea and 
tatmine levels in plasma increased 'out icversed ~!o base levels by the cnd of  the recovery period. # 

Conclusion. Ir: hypokinesia, there are consistent changes in tiic fiec amino acid cobdent of human blood 
plasma, but the changes appear adaptational. 

127. Volicer, L.; jeanCharks, R.; and Chobanian, A. V.: 
Effect of Head-Down Tilt on Fluid and Electrolyte Balance 
Aviat. Spare Environ. Med., vol. 47.  1976, pp. 1065-i068. 

Authors' Abstract 
The metabolic effects of -5' tilt wen studied in eight normal individuals. Fxposure to  tilt "or 24-hr 
increased sodium excretion and decreased plasma volrlme. Plasma renin activity and plasma aldosterone levels 
were not significantly different from supine values during the first 6 hr of tilting, but were increased sig- 
nificantly a! the end of the 24hr  tilt period. Cmatinine clearance and potassium balance wen not affected 
by the tilt. These findings inoicate that headdown tilt induces a sodium diuresis and stimulati~n of the 
renin-angiotensin-aldostem system. 



128. Winget, C. M.; VernikosJ)anellis, 3.; Deroshia, C. W.; Cronin, S. E.; bath, C.; and Rambaut, P. C. : 
Rhythms during Hy pokinesis. 
 biorhythm^ and Human Reproduction, M .  Ferin, F .  Halberg, R. Richart, and R. VandeWiele, eds, 
Wiley and Sons, 1974, pp. 575-587. 

Authors' Abstract 
Asynchrony of the body temperature (BT) and heart rate (HR) circadian rhythms in man was achieved 
without changing the photoperiod by  complete bed rest without exercise. This asynchrony was characterized 
by marked phase-shifting and a decrease in amplitude o f  BT and HR which retunled t o  normal in the post- 
bed-rcst period. Bed rest also resulted in hypothermia and a transient bradycardia, which were evident 
within the first 2 days of bed rest. Although the asynchrony of  the rhythms was also present at this time, 
it became most marked o n  the 23rd day of bed rest. On this day, sudden phaseshifting occurred in all 
subjects at 0045 hr  and was accompanied by a 50% increase in HR. Neither the prolonged inactivity nor 
the confinenxiit associated with bed rest was responsible for ihese effects. It is proposed that reduction of 
stimuli to proprioceptive receptors reauires a compensatory increase of other environmental synchronizers 
in oraer to maintain rhythm synchrony. 

129. Yakovleva, I. Y.; Bokhov, V. V.; and Kornilova, L. N.: 
Study of  Space Perception Functioning during Simulation of Certain Space Flight Factors. 
Life Sci. Space Res., vol. 14, 1976, pp. 295-300. 

Authors' Abstract 
The results are reported of spatial perception function studies in 130 healthy males :17-35 yr) and in 
33 people with complete or  partial inhibition of the function of the labyrinth (deaf-mutes). The comparative 
magnitudes of  gravitational vertical perception impairments were studied during vestibular stixrlulation 
(Coriolis and linear acceleration) as well as during clino+rthostatic and antiorthostatic hypokinesia. Hypo- 
kinesia to a certain extent permitted the stimulation of the blood redistribution in weightlessness. The ability 
of the subjects to determine the subjective visual vertical was used as the test criterion. 

The exoeriments have shown that the magnitude of the observed changes in the human sensory area 
depends on the physical properties of the vestibular stimulus, on  the angle of inclination of the head of the 
bed during hypokinesia and on the duration of bed rest, but not necessarily on the level of vestibular 
tolerance. Possible mechanisms of impairment of perception in the spaceflight environment are discussed. 
Examinations of spatial perception function are useful during selection procedures for astronauts and 
airmen. 

130. Yarullin, Kh. Kh.; Vasilyeva, T. D.; and Alekseev, D. A: 
Antiorthostatic Test as a Model t o  Study Antigravity Mechanisms of the Cardiovascular System. 
Life Sci. Space Res., vol. 14, 1976, pp. 275-280. 

Authors' Abstraqt 
The paper presents rheographic investigations of regional haernodyna:. ics (brain, lungs, liver, and limbs) 
during antiorthostatic exposures of varying intensity (-IS0, -30°, -45'; times of exposure 20, 40, and 
60 min). Our findings show that the pattern and tim, of the function of compensatory mechanisms prwent- 
ing excessive vascular compliance under the influence of  the hydrostatic blood column depend on the value 
and length of antion5ostasis, because prolonged venous congestion results not only in congestive circulatory 
hypoxia but also in arterial hypoxia due to compensatory limi;?tion of arterial inflow. 



1 3 1 . Zaku byeva, V. P.; and Matiks, N . I.: 
Contractile Function of the Myocariium with Prolonged Hypokineda in Patients with Surgical 
Tuberculosis. 
Zdmoo Wlmnenlye Klglzli ,  no. 5, 1976, pp. 8-1 2 .  

Authors' Abmtract 
The changes in the myocardial mntractile function with hypokinesia in surgical tuberculosis patients is 
discussed. The phase nature of the changes is noted, specifically the changes in the various systoles, diastole, 
and other yurts of the cardiac cycle. The data compares these changes during confinement in bed with no 
motor activity to  and with a return to motor activity after leaving the in-bed rugimcn. 
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Disorders, vegetative and motor, 7 1 
Diuresis, 4 3  
Diuretic hormone, 77 
Dizziness, 19, 122 
D9CA, 97 
Dopamine, urine, 1 11 
Doppler 

flowmeter, 5 5 , 5 6  
ultrasound, 9 8  

Droplet stimulation, 10 
Dry residue content, 59 
Duodenal 

amylase, 1 10 
lipase, 1 10 
trypsin, 1 10 

Dynamic leg exercise, 1 13 
Dysrhythmia, 104 

Echocardiography, 99 
Edema, 64 
Elbow extension contractile strength, 89  
Elderly patients, 53  
Electric stimulation, 3 , 8 , 9 ,  14, 15,30,  5 1 ,66 ,70 ,  

75 ,82 ,94 ,  108. 115, 129 
Electrocardiogram (ECG), 1, 6 ,  12, 19 ,2  1, 22, 

25 ,30 ,48 ,49 ,55 ,72 ,93 ,  103, 107, 114, 
116, 117, 121, 127 

abnormalities in, 49 
Elcctrocoordinograph, 7 1 
Electroencephalogram (EEG), 82 ,89 ,97 ,  104. 122 
t~lectroencephalography, 130 
Elcctrogastrograms, 1 10 
Electrolytes 

plasma, 4 1 ,99  
urine, 36  

Electromyography, 7, 108 
Electroplethysmography, 9 0  
Elect roystygrnography, 1 22 
Emotional reactions, 7 1. 1 16 
Encephalopathy, venous, 104 

Endocrine system, 8 3  
Endurance, 3 1 

training, 2 1 , 8 8  
Energy metabolism, 1 18 
Entempeptidase, 1 10 
Enzymes 

amylolytic and proteolytic, 1 10 
oxidative, 15 

Eosinopeic reaction, 27 
Epinephrine, urine, 83, 1 1 1, 125 
Ergometer, 37-39,40,45,66,67,69,73, 113 
Erythropoiesis, 1 18, 123 

clearance, 69 
Ethanol, test for, in blood, 86  
Evan's blue dye, 25  
Excitation threshold, 1 15 
Exercise 

arm, 29 
bicycl:, 28  
capacity for, 4 7 , 5 6 , 6 4 , 8 3 , 8 7 ,  11 7,  12 1 
cardiac output during, 107 
isometric, 20, 26, 37-40,45, 120, 125 
isotonic, 20,37-40,45, 120, 125 
leg, 113 
physical, 3 , 5 , 9 ,  1 I. 1 5 , 3 2 , 3 3 , 4 3 , 5  1 ,54 ,  

57 ,59 ,66 ,67 ,76 ,  105, 115, 129 
respiratory gas exchange during, 107 
rowing, 28 
stair-step, 34 
supine, 37 ,40 ,  107, 113 
temperature test during, 4 0  
test, 18 ,99 ,  107 
tolerance to, 4 9 , 6 7  
training, 3 9 , 4 0  

Expired 
carbon dioxide, 30 
gas composition, 35 
water vapor, 80 

Exposure, postural, 39 
Extracellular fluid volume, 38, 56 
Eye-hand coordination, 1 12 
Eye movements, 87 

Facial integument, 7 1 
Factor V, blood, 8 6  
Fast twitch, 88  
Fat 

body, 36, 100 
content, 5 9 , 7 7  

Fatigue, 54, 73, 76, 108 



Fecal 
calcium, 34 ,85  
magnesium, 34  
phosphorus, 34 ,85  
zinc. 34  

Females. 41 ,68 ,72 ,98  
Femcrdl rectus muscle, 1 15 
Fibrinogen, blood, 86, 100 
Flowmeter, Doppler, 55 
Fluid 

balance, 47, 56 ,68 ,80  
contcnt, intravascular, 8 0  
elec~ rolyte metabolism, 4 3  
rep1  cement, 37 ,48  

Follicle stiniulating hormone, 109 
Food intake. 59 

Gait. 14. 31 
Gamma ray transmission, scanning of 

calcaneous, 85 
Gas coniposition of blood, 62 
Gas exchange, 64  
Gastric 

secretion - acidity, free, 1 I 0  
juice activity, 1 I0 

Gastrocnemius muscle biopsy, 3 1 
Gastrolingual reflex, 10 
Girths. arm, 89 
Globulin 

blood, 38 
plas~na, 100 

Glomeri~lar filtration rate, 42.44 
Gl11cost. 

peripheral uptake of, 23, 124 
plasma, 20, 38, 124, 125 
tolerance of. 20, 124 

Glucocorticoid activity, adrenocortical, 109 
Glucosllniine. 9 1 
Glutaniic acid. 1 19 
Glycine, 105, 126 
Glycogen. 89 
Glycoproteins, 9 1 
Giycolysis intensity, 1 18 
Glycolytic activity in red blood cells, 118 
Gravitation. one-half Earth, . 
Gravitational 

collapse. 65 
vector. 77 

G-suit. 55, 56  

+Cx acceleration, 1 2 , 4  1 , 5 6 , 6 8  
-Gx acceleration, 12,41,  5 6 , 6 8  
+Cz acceleration, 27 ,39 ,41 ,55 ,  1 14, 120 

Hand grip strength, 26 
Haptoglobin, 9 1 
Headaches, 54  
Head fullness. 127 
Hearing, 12 1 
Heart 

contractility, 2 9 , 7 5 , 7 6  
electrical systole, 13  1 
expulsion 

period, 13 1 
rate, 13 1 

mechanical systole, 13 1 
PQ interval, 22 
rate, 1 , 2 , 4 , 5 , 8 ,  12, 15, 18, 19 ,21 ,30 ,31 ,  

39,40,48-50,54-56,58,63-66.71-73, 
81 ,92 ,94 ,97 ,99 ,  101, 103, 107, 113, 
114, 117, 125, 127, 128 
periodicity, 1 14 
resting and exercising, 1 13 

roentgenological characteristics. 76  
size, 76 
stroke volume, 17, 75 
T-wave. 21  
volume, 2 1,61,  76 
water, 9 0  

Heat 
exchange rate, 102 
production. 102 

Hemagglutination. Boyden passive reaction, 22 
Hematocrit, 18 ,23 ,56 ,73 ,80 ,99 ,  120, 124, 125, 

127 
Henlodynamic responses, 69  
Hemoglobin, 18 ,25 ,26 ,29 ,41 ,69 ,70 ,  124, 125 

mean corpuscular, 1 8 , 4  1 
oxygenation of. 69 

Hemopoesis, 70  
HenryCauer reflex, 80  
Hippunn clearance, 42 
Histochemical analysis, 15, 5 1 
Histology. 95 
Homeostatis, circulatory, 16 
Honnone 

balance, 109 
growth, 125 

Hydration, body. 4 



Hydrochloric acid, free, 1 10 

D Hydrocortisone, 8 3  
k Hydrodynamic fluctuations, 6 4  

Hydrostatic pressure, 64 
Hydroxycorticosteroids, 109 
Hydroxyproline, urine, 85 ,95  

I Hydroxyprolinuria, 9 5  
Y - Hyperemia, reactive, 26  
f Hypercalcemia, 4 3  
: Hypercalciuria, 4 6 , 9 5  

Hypercapnia, 34 ,65 ,  1 12 
Hypercholesterolernia, 123 
Hypercoagulability, 8 6  
Hyperglycemia, 95,  120 
Hyperkalemia, 43, 57 
Hyperkctonemia, 123 
Hypernatremia, 4 3  
Hyperphosphatemia, 95 
Hypertrophy of muscle fibers, 5 1 , 8 8  
Hyperventilation, 65 ,82 ,  104, 124 
Hypogravicb. 17 
Hypoxia, 69 
Hypophysis, 109 
Hypothalamic dysfunction, 124 
Hypothermia, 128 
Hypovoletnia, 1 20 

Illusory sensations, 7 1 
Immobility, 25 
Immobilization, 16. 23 ,89  
Immunoglobin, 9 6  
Imniunorcact ive insulin, 109 
Inertial pressure work, 9 0  
Ingested potassium, 57 
Injury. 54 
Inotropic effect, 61 
Instability, orthostatic. 16 
Insulin, 20, 61.92, 109, 124, 125 

irnmtrnoreactive, 109 
lntakc of salt and fluid. 57 
Interstitial fluid volume, 38 
lntracardiac conductivity, 1 
Intravascular fluid content, 8 0  
In travel1 tricular 

conductivity, 1 
pressure, 8 

lntranasal resistance. 93  
lntrathoracic blood volume, 77 
Inulin, 92 
I~vertase. 110 
lodinc clearance. 42 

Irritability, 5 4  
Isometric 

contraction, 13 1 
exercise, 20,26,37-40,45 

Isoproterenol, 9 2  
Isotonic 

exercise, 20, 37-40,45 
loss of plasma fluid, 120 

Isovolumetric contraction time, 107 

Kdliuretic renal futrction, 57 
Khilov swing, 12 1, 129 
Kidney 

blood flow in, 62 

1 
function of, 42, 57 

Kinetocardiogram, 19 

i : 
Lactate 

blood, 25 

, i 
1 

dehydrogenase, 28 
4 
i 

Lactic acid, blood, 118 i 

Lean body mass. 36, 100 
Left ventricular end-systolic and end diastolic 

dimensions, 9 9  
Let: 

extension, 1 1.3 
rail balance, 45 
strength, 37-40 
volume, 60  I 

Leucine, plasma, 1 1 9 i 
Leucoagglutinat~on, 22 I 

Light stimulation, 104 1 

Limb girths. 3 1 j 
Linase 

blood. 1 1 0 
i 

duodenal, 1 10 
urine, 1 lO 

Lipid-complex 
bile, 110 
metabolism. 123 

Liver ! 
I 

blood flow in, 6? I 

extra secretory function of, 110 I 
I 

Losses, fluid and electrolyte, 37 I 
I 

Lower body negative pressure (LBNP), 1 , 6 , 8 , 9 ,  
19,30.47,48,50,52,56,66,69,70,75, 
82.99. 103, 114, 121 

suits, 39 
Lung I 

diffusing capacity of,  74 I 
total capacity of, 35  

Lysine, plasma, 126 



Magnesium 
fecal, 34 
serum, 43 
urine, 34,43 

Massage, 7,70 
Mathematical model, 69 
Maximal 

exercise testing, 99 
leg extension, 1 13 
leg strength, 37-40 
oxygeil uptake, IS, 18,20,37-40,55,56,99 
work capacity. 18,25,67, 113 

Mean corpuscular hemoglobin, 4 1 
Mechanical coefficient, Blumbeqer's, 13 1 
Mechanocardiograph, 1 ,s .  8, 103 
Membmne diffusion capacity, 74, 123 
Memory, 52 
Mental state, 5 2  
Menstruation, 98 
Metabolic 

activity, 70 
balance, 85 
diet, 56 

Metabolism, 16 
cardiac muscle, 6 1 
fluid-electrolyte, 42, 80 
mineral. 34 
water-salt. 43, 77 

Methioninc. 105 
Microclimate. 102 
Microhematocrit. 38, 41 
Mineral 

bone, 46,85 
nletabolism of. 34 

Mineralocorticoids, 57 
Minute volume, blood. 27,32. 103 
Modified rotary test, 7 1 
Mood. 3.87 
Morphometry, 95 
Motor 

d~st  urbances, 7 1 
function, stomach. 1 I0 
neuronrs. 88 
skills, deautomation of, 14, 32 

Movement, defensive, 7 1 
Muscle 

adenosine triphosphate in, 89 
biopsy of. 3 1 
cardiac, h l 
contraction$ of, voluntary, 12 

Muscle (continued) 
matine phosphate in, 86 
femoral rectus, 1 15 
fibersof, IS, 51,88 
glucogen in, 89 
skeletal, 89, 1 1 5 
soleus, 28 , s  1 
stimulation of, 30 , s  1,66,70,82,93 
tone of, 8 1 ,94 
tonometry of, 3 1 
volume of, 60 

Muscular 
atrophy, 88,94 
strength, 26,45 
tone, 7,94 

Myocardial 
contractility, 76, 13 1 
stress, 5 
tension, 13 1 

Myofibrillar adenosinetriphosphatase, 88 

Nausea, 7 1 
Needle biopsy, 89 
Nerobol, 42,44,97 
Nervous activity, 3 
Nzsterov bath test, 1 
Neuromuscular system, 3 1, 1 IS 
Neuroemotional stress, 1 16 
Neurological response, 8 1 

symptoms, subjectively perceived, 108 
Neuron, cortical excitability, 104 
Nitrogen 

balance of, 11 
blood urea, 37, 38 
content, 59 
metabolism of, 1 19 
total, 11 

Noradrenaline, urine, 25 
Norepinephrine 

plasma, 17 
urine, 83, l 1 l 

Nystagmus, 8 1, 122 

Operator activity, 3 
Opthalmological test, 93 
Oral 

calcium, 46 
phosphate, 46 
temperature, 84,87 

Orthostasis, 73 



Orthostatic 
hypotension, 1 27 
influence, 33 
instability, 16,65,94 
stability, 94  
test, 2 ,5 ,63,64,  101 
tolerance, 4 ,5 ,8 ,9 ,  17, 19,20,25,30,32,  

47-50, 55,58,99, 101, 103 
Oscillography , 1 , 19 
Osmolality 

plasma, 3 7 , 4  1 
urine. 43,44 

Osmotic index, 44 
Osmotic resistance of membranes, 123 
Osteoporosis, 46,95 
Otolaryngological test, 93 
Oxydative enzymes, 15 
Oxygen 

alveolar arterial gradient of, 35 
blood, 29,69 
consumption of, 35, 64,66,70 
maximal, 15, 18,20,37-40,55,56,99 
pressure of, 34, 53, 73 
products, 53 
pulse, 64, 65 
saturation, 29 
supply of, 59 
tissue, 69 
uptake of, 15, 18,20,30,35,37-40,93,113 
utilization of, 35 

Palpitations, 76 
Panagrin, 12 1 
Pancreas, 109 
Para-aminohippuric acid, 92 
Parathor~none, plasma, 125 
Paroxysmal activity, 104 
Patients, elderly, 53 
Pepsinogen 

activity of, 110 
plasma, 1 10 
urine, 1 10 

Pco, ,  112 
Perceived neurological symptoms, 108 
Perception 

self, 3 
spatial, 9,  129 
taste, 10 

Performance test, pilot, 12 
Periodog~rn, 128 

Peripheral 
amino acid metabolism, 23 
circulation, 26 

cerebral, 27 
glucose uptake, 23 
resistance, 33,61,90,  10: 
vision, 55, 68,98 

Penal~s, 100 
Petecl,iae, 56 
pH, bi md, 6 1 
Pharm,~cokinetics, 23 
Phase change, 128 
Phenazone, 2 3 
Phonocardiogram, 1 
Phosphate 

oral, 46 
plasma, 95 
urine, 95 

Phosphorus 
balance of, 85 
fecal, 34, 85 
plasma, 37 ,4  1 
serum, 38 
urine, 34, 85  

Phosphatase 
alkaline, 62,95, 1 10 
supplementation, 83  

Physical 
exercise,3,5,9, 11, 15,32,33,43,51,54,57,  

59,66,67,76,  105, 115, 129 
effect on +G, acceleration tolerance, 12 

fitness, 2 ,8 ,  11, 14,25,47,5  1 ,76  
load, 1 , 2 , 6 ,  11,25,5  1 ,60,63,66,73,82 
stress, 28 

Pilot performance, 12 
Pituitary dysfunction, 124 
Pituitrin, 42, 97 
Plasma 

adrenocorticotrophic hormone, 125 
albumin, 38, 100, 120 
aldosterone, 13, 17, 77,92,99,  106, 127 
alkaline phosphatase, 95 
amino acids, 1 19, 126 
mgiotensin, 17 
antidiuretic hormone, 99 
arginine vcrsopressin, 68 
aspartic acid, 1 26 
5icarbonate. 62 
cal,.ium, 37, 95 
chloride, 38,41, 57 



Plasma (continued) Potassibm 
cholesterol, 123 balance of, 17,56 
cortisol, 13,92, 106, 125 body, 100 
crcatinine, 37.38, 127 blood, 41 
electrolytes, 4 1,99 chloride, ingested, 57 
fibrinogen, 100 depletion of, 94 
flow, renal, 44 ingestion of, 57 
globulin, 38, 100 load test, 57 
glucose, 38, 124, 125 metabolism of, 49,57 
glutamic acid, 119 plasma, 57, 127 
glycine, 126 serum, 38,43,49,56,92, 106 
growth hormone, 124, 125 total body, 37.49 
insulin, 20,61,92, 124, 125 urine, 13, 17,34,43,44,50,56,57,92, 127 

circadian rhythm of, 124 PQ interval, 1 1 
inulin, 92 Prescribed exercise, 34 
leucine, 1 19 Pressure 
lysine, 126 alveolar cardon dioxide, 65 
norepinephrine, 17 arterial, 2, 6,8,  16,30, 54,61,90,92-94, 
osmolality, 37,38,4 1 101, 107, 114 
parathormone, 1 25 blood, 12,2 1 , 3  1,40,50,56,58,94,127 
pepsinogen, 1 10 diastolic, 48,50,81, 101, 107, 127 
phosphate, 95 systolic, 6 , 3 ~ , 4 8 , 5 0 , 8  1, 101, 107, 127 
phosphorus, 37, 38,4 1 carbon dioxide, 34 

in bile, 1 10 central venous, 2 1,99 
ptassium, 41, 57, 127 excess, lower body, 5 
proline. 1 19, 126 hydrostatic component, 33,64 
proteins, 38,4 1, 100, 120, 123 inertial work, 28 
rcrliii activity (PRA), 13, l? ,  68, 77,92,99, in traven tricuiar, 8 

106, 127 lower body negative, l , 6 ,  P, 9, 19,30,33,4, ,  
serine, ! 19 48,50,52,56,66,69,70 75,82,99, 
sodium, 37,38,41,57, 127 103, 1 14, 121 
taurine, 126 oxygen, 34,53 
thyroxine, 125 pulmonary artery, 6 1 
triiodothyronine, 125 pulse, 6 1, 64, 73,94 
urea. 126 Preejection period, 107 
uric acid, 38 Presy ncope, 48,50 
valine, 1 19 Problem solving ability, 1 12 
volumt., 17, 18, 20,38,40,41,47-50, 55, 56, Prophylactic 

68. 69, 73,80,91,92,99, 100, 113, 120, effect, 94 
measures, 3 ,9 ,  50 

Prophylaxis, 102 
Proprandoi, 92 
Propranolol, 92 
Proline, plasma, 1 19, 126 

Postrotatory irystagmus, 7 1 Proteins 
contractile, 20 

equllibriurn, 45,93 diet low in, 105 
exposure, 29 fractional composition of, 28 



Proteins (continued) 
metabolism of, 12 1, 126 
plasma, 38,41, 100, 120, 123 
sarc~plasmic, 28 

Psychic activity, 3,52 
Psychomotor 

performance, 1 12 
repetitive measures, 1 12 

Pulmonary 
capillary blood, 74 
resistance, 6 1 
ventilation, 64 

Pulse 
pressure, 61,64,73,94 
traces, carotid, 107 
wave propagation, 114 
wave velocity, 1 14 

QRS complex, 1 17 
QS interval, 107 

Radioactive chromium, 80 
Rail balance, left-leg, 45 
Rail walk, 45 
Rapid eye movement, 97 
Reaction time, 114 
Readaptation period, 3 
Recovery,6, 10,22,31,35,45,56,57,66,69, 

80,98, 126,128 
Qectal temperature, 40 
Red cell 

count, 41, 123-125 
glycolytic activity, 1 18 
mass, 56, 70,80,99 
metabolism, 118 
production, 69 
volume, 18,38,4 1 

Red muscle fibers, 15 
Reflexes, gastrolingual, 10 
Regulation of blood circulation, 75 
Rehabilitation, 9, 54,80,82, 129 
Renal 

blood flow, 42 
electrolytes, 42 
filtration fraction, 44 
function, 92 

kaliuretic, 57 
osmoregulatory, 57 

osmoregulation, 42 
plasma flow, 42,44 

Renin 
activity, 13, 17,42,47,68,77,92,99 
substrate, 92 

Renography, 42 
Renoportal system, 57 
Residual volume, 37, 106 
Resistance 

peripheral, 33,61 
pulmonary artery, 6 1 

Respiration, extelnal, 35 
Respiratory 

coefficient, 66 
function, 6, 73 
gas exchange, 107 
minute volume, 72 
rate,6, 12,40,71,73,97, 107, 114, 122 
response, 64 
ventilztion, 7 
water loss, 40 

Response 
cardiorespiratory, 18 
cardiovascular, 1 9 , M  
respiratory, 64 

Resting and exercising heart rate, 113 
Retabol, 12 1 
Reter.tion, bicarbonate, 35 
Rheoencephalography, 130 
Rhytilms 

asynchrony, 128 
circadian, 13 
excitation, 1 15 

Roentgenograms, 76 
Roentgenological characteristics of the heart, 76 
Rotary tests, modifial, 7 1 
Rowing exercise, 28 
R-wave amplitude, 1 16 

Saline 
consumption, 50,69 

Salt and fluid intake, 57 
SAM complex coordi~ator, 172 
E~rcoplasmic proteins, 28 
Saturation, oxygen, 29 
Securinine, 6 
Secretory function 

stomach, 1 10 
lit21, 1 10 

Serum 
albumin, 9 1 
antiorganic autoantibodies, 22 



Serum (continued) 
calcium, 38,43,9  1 ,95 
chloride, 9 1 
cholesterol, 9 1 
electrophorectic components. 9 1 
globulin, 9 1 
glucose, 9 1 
inorganic phosphate, 9 1 
magnesium, 43 
phosphate, 95 
phospl~orus, 3 8  
potassium, 38,43,49,56,91,  106 
protein. 9 1 

bound hexose, 9 1 
bound fucose, 9 1 
bound carbohydrate, 9 1 

serine, 1 19 
sodium, 38.43, 56,9  1, 106 
solids, 9 1 
triglycerides. 9 1 
viscosity. 9 1 

Shtcffen reaction, 22 
Sialic acid, 9 1 
Sinus, wronary. 6 1 
Skeletal 

dian;eters. 37 
excitability and lability, 1 15 
mincral loss. 85 
muscle. 89 

Skin 
heat conduct3 ~ c c  of, 40 
tt'mperaturr: of, 1 ,7 ,40,  102 

Sleep, 3.87.97 
disturbances, 97 

Sodiutn 
balance of, 17.48,56 
bc~i~oatcr, 6 
blood. 3;. 38 
~ ~ I ~ l ~ l l l ~ ,  4 I ,  12'7 
scrLinl, 38. 43, 56. 92, 106 
ilrinc. 13, 17, 34.43.44.48, 50, 55-57, 

92, 127 
Soleus muscle, 28 
Spatial pcrccption, 9, 129 
Sphtxiri~ne, 1 15 
Sphygmograms, i , l t 4 
S pliygniogra phy , 2 7 
Stabilognpl~y. 27 
Stair-step exercise. 34 

Stand test, 48 
Static 

endurance, 3 1 
exercise, 1 13 

Steroids, anabolic, 44  
Stimulation 

electric, 3 ,6 ,8 ,9 ,  14, IS 
light, 104 
muscular, 30, 75 
sonic, 3 
taste threshold, 10 

Stomach 
motor function, 1 I 0  
secretory function, 1 10 

Strength 
hand-grip, 26 
isonletric n~aximal muscle, 26 

Stress. physical, 28 
Stroke volume, 17,30.64,67,75,92,  107 
Strychnine, 1 15 
Subfebrile temperatures, 102 
Subjective sensations of discomfort, 7 1 
Supine exercise. 40, 107. 1 13 
Sum~iiation dial technique, 128 
Sweat rate, 40 
Sweating, 54 
Sy~~;;?atheticoadrenal system. 114 
Sync~pc,  64 
Sy rrergistic reactions, 108 
S! stenlic vascular resistance, 92 
Systolic blood 

ejection of, 76 
pressure of, b, 19,30,33,81 
surge of. 73 
time interval of, 107 
voluriie of. 8, 27.32, 103 

T-1824,73 
Tacl~oscillopraphy . 2 7 
Taclioscillognm, 1 , 19 
Tachycardia, 92 
Taste bud 

activity, 10 
perception, 10 
receptors. 10 
sti~nuhtion threshold, 10 

Taurine, plasma. 1 26 
Telcroentgenokynlogram, 76 
Tcleroentgenography, 75 



Temperature 
axillary , 7  2 
body, 12,56,102,125,128 
oral, 40,84 
rectal, 40 
sensation of, 102 
skin, 17,40, 102 
subfebrile, 102 

Temporal artery, blood flow in, 98 
Temporalis pulse curve, shape of, 2 1 
Test, exercise, 18 
Therapeutic 

exercise, 54 
physical-culture, 7 

Thermoregulatory responses, 40,8 1 
Theta activity, 87 
Thromboagglutination, 22 
Thrombosis, 86 
Thyroxine, plasma, 125 
Tilt test, 29, 58 
Tissue oxygen, 69 
Tolerant-e 

exercise, 49.67 
glucose, 20 
+G, acceleration, 26,39,4!, 98, 120 
orthostatic, 4, 5 ,8 ,9 ,  17, 19,20, 25,30,32, 

47-50,55,58,99, 101, 103 
Tone, muscular, 7 
Tonometry, muscle, 3 1 
Total 

body ptassium, 37,49 
, body water, 77-79, SO 

fluid intake, 37 
nitrogen, 1 1 

Tracking performance, 1 12 
I 

Training, endurance, 20, 88 
Tramatic shock, 1 11 
Transaminase 

I 
alanine, 28 
aspartate, 28 

Triceps brachii, 89 
1 Triiodothyronine, 1 25 

1 Tritium oxide, 77-80 
Try psin 

I blood. 110 
duodenal, l I0 

Tuberculosis, surgical, 13 1 
J T-wave, 22, 116, 117 

I 

Twitch 
fast, 88 
slow, 88 

Tyrosine, 1 19 

Ultrasound, Doppler, 56 
Urea 

blood, 37 
excretion of, 1 1 
nitrogen, 37 
plasma, 126 

Uric acid 
plasma, 38 
urine, 42 

Urine 
adrenaline. 25 
aldosterone, 13 
amylase, 1 10 
analysis, 56 
calcium, 34,43,44,85 
chloride, 44. 57 
cwrtisol, 83, 125 
creatine, 59 
creatinine, 13, 17,48, 50,55,56,59, 105, 127 
deoxycorticosterone, 42 
dopamine, 1 1 1 
electrolytes, 37 
epinephrine, 83, 1 1 1, 125 
hydroxyproline, 85,95 
lipase, 110 
magnesium, 34,43 
noradrenaline, 25 
norepinephrine, 83, 11 1 
occlusion 

arterial, 26 
venous, 26 

osmolality, 43,44 
output. 48 
phosphorus, 34, 85 
potassium, 13, 17,34,43,44,50,56,57, 127 
sodium, 13, 17,34,43,44,48,50,55-57, 127 
zinc, 34 

Uropepsinogen, 1 10 

Vagosympathetic regulation, 1 1 7 
Valine, 1 19 
Valsalva test, 103 
Vanillylmandelic acid, urine, 1 7 



Vascular 
elasticity, 130 
resistance, 92  
tone, 90, 114, 130 

Vasopressin release, 68  
Vegetative and motor disorders, 7 0  
VenipuncttVre, 1 16 
Venous 

amino acids, 23  
hyperemia, 1'14 
occlusion, 26 

Ventilation, 107, 1 13 
puln~onary, 65 

Ventricle, left 
ejection time of, 107 
end diastolic volume of, 29 
end systolic and end diastolic volume of, 9 9  
heart contractility of, 29 
phase analysis of, 13 1 
pressure of, 29, 6 1 

Ventricle. right, caniiac, 16 
Vestibular 

fiinction, 122, 129 
somatic reactions, 122 

Vision 
during ffi:, acceieration, 98, 1 l i 
peripheral, 55, 68.98 

Visual 
centrifugal impairment of, 56  
stimulation, 7 1 

Volume, 
blood, 38 .41 ,47 ,68 ,69 ,80 ,99 ,  113 
calf, 2 1 
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The paper presents the study of renal and zdrenal f~ .... ,on in six normal men during and after 3day water 
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Utilizing the rebreathing of a gas mixture containing C2 H2,  C1 OP, He, 0, , and N2, we obtained serial 
measurements of the pulmonary capillary blood flow (Qc), diffusing capacity per unit of alveolar volume 
(DL/VA), functional residual capacity (FRC), pulmonary tissue plus capillary blood volume (VTPC), and O2 
consumption (VO,) in five normal subjects under the following conditions: (a) 6 hr of sitting, (b) 4 hr of 
sitting while immersed in thermoncutral water to the neck, arrd (c) 4 hr of lying in thermoneutral water to  
the neck. Water immersion (NI) was preceded and followed by 1-hr prestudy and I-h recovery periods. The 
measurements were made at 30-min intervals. Seated Nl produced a fourfold increase in sodium excretion 
(UN~V), a 25-36% increase in Qc, a 4559% increase in DL/VA; and a 30-3670 decrease in FRC. This 
occurred as early as the first hour of NI and persisted throughout the 4-hr period of study. Throughout the 
seated control and NI periods, VO,, heart rate, and VTPC remained constant. During supine NI, Q ~ ,  HR, 
DL/VA FRC, and VO, did not differ significantly froin supine prestudy. These data demonstrate that 
seated N1 causes a significant illcrease of Qc and DL/VA which persists throughout the immersion period. 
Furthermore, the lack of change of VTPC suggests that the central vascular engorgement induced by seated 
NI is not accompanied by extravasation of fluid into the pulmonary interstitial space. 
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Authors' Abstract 
Closing volumes (CV), along with residual volume (RV), vital capacity (VC), and expiratory reserve volume 
(ERV) were determined in 10 subjects in the dry and while immersed to the neck in water. Closing volumes 
during immersion increased 41.3% (P < 0.001) over dry values while RV de-read 9.35% <P <0.001) and 
VC decreased 9.94% (P < 0.001). The large decrease of 71.3% (P < 0.001) in ERV resulted in the impinge- 
ment of closing capacity (CV + RV) on the tidal volume in 9 out of 10 subjects. We interpret this to mean 
that airway closure occurs during tidal ventilation in immersed subjects and may result in impaired gu 



exchange. When tourniquets were applied to  all four limbs during immersion, closing volumes increased only 
32.1% but increased to  64.3% when they were removed. If engorgement of peribronchial vessels predisposes 
airways to collapse, a reduc!ior. of plasma volume du.ing an extended period of immemion might lessen 
this possibility. In a series of long-term (2.5 hr) immersion experiments where moderate reductions (- 10% to 

! 
-7%) in plasma volume were observed, we found, however, no correlative changes in closing volume. 
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Authors' Abstract 
To study the cause of the increased blood volume of endurance-trained atheletes, we assessed the renal blood 
volume regula!ing mechanisms in eight untrained (UT) and eight endurance-trained (TR) male subjects 
during a 4-hr head-out immersion. In TR plasma volume remained constant whereas it decreased in UT by 
2.4 ml1k.g (P < 0.025). Immersion diuresis of TR was only half as high as in UT (peak values: 3.22 ml/min in 
UT, 1.60 ml/min in TR). Free water clearance remained approximately constant in US but temporarily 
decreased in TR (P < 0.001). This points to  poor or even absent inhibition of antidiuretic hormone secretion 
in the latter group. Osmolar clearance increased less in TR than in UT (P < 0.02) which was partly due to  a 
delayed increase of glomerular filtration rate. Plasma osmolality, creatinine, and protein concentrations as 
well as hematocrit values were reduced during immersion to a similar extent in both groups. The results 
indicate a reduced renal response of endurance-trained subjects to congestion of the low -pressure system 
resulting in ali increase in blood volume. 
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Thermal Conductivity of the Human Body during Immersion at Thermal Neutrality and in a Cold 
Environment. 
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Authors' Abstract 1 

The thermal conductivity of the body immersed in water at thermal neutrahty is found to be close to that i 
observed in air, with only slight variations between individuals and no apparent effect due to the quantity 
of adipose tissue. In cold water, howzver, conductivity does depend on the fatness or thinness of the subject, 
si1,c.e cutaneous vasoconstriction occurs, making use of the layer of subcutaneous fat to insulate the body 
center from the cold. The effect of cutaneous vasoconstriction is limited, however, and the muscular region 
is found to contribute to peripheral insulation, a phenomenon which has been considered a characteristic 
of adaptation to cold. i 
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Authors' Abstract 
Predomirlantlv vagal cardiodepressive reflexes are discussed besides currently known mecllanisms of pudden 
death after water immersion. Pronounced circulatory czntralization in diving animals, as well as folk wing 
exposwe in cold water, indicates additioaal sympathetic activity. In cold water baths of 15°C the authors' 
measurements indicate increase in plasma catecholamine levels by more than 300%. This may lead to cardiac 

I 
arrhythmias by the following mechanism: Cold water essentially induces sinus bradycardia. Brady- and 
tachycardiarrhytllmias may supervene as secondary complications. Sinus brcdycardia may be enhanced by 

I sympathetic hypertonus. Furthermore, ectopic dysrhythmias are liable to be induced by the strictly sym- 
I pathetic innervation of the ventricle. Myocardial ischemia following a rise in peripheral blood pressure con- 

stitutes another arrhythmogenic factor. Some of these reactions are enhanced by alcohol intoxication. 
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Authors' Abstract , 
In healthy. normal subjects simultaneous peripheral venous occlusion of all four limbs caused a small but I 

significant increase in vital capacity (VC) and single-breath carbon monoxide transfer factor (DLCO) without 
significantly changing total lung capacity (TLC), residual volume (RV), pulmonary gas flow o r  pulmonary 

i 
compliance. i 

Immersion in water t o  the neck resulted in a small but significant fall in VC, FEB, .,/FVC, and TLC, I 
I 

and a rise in DLCO, but flow/volume curves and "closing volume" were unchanged. Peripheral venous 
occlusion during immersion only significantly increased VC and LLCO; pulmonary compliance and flow/ 
volume curves did not alter significantly. 

It is concluded that peripheral venous occlusion produces these effects by altering intrathoracic 
blood volume. Water immersion reduces TLC, mainly from the hydrostatic pressure, and VC is reduced from 
both the hydrostatic pressure and the increase in intrathoracic blood volume consequent on  immersion. The 
increase in DLCO is due, almost entirely, to  the increase in inlrathoracic blood volume. 
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Aldosteronism: Observations on Water and Electrolyte Changes during Partial Immersion. 
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Authors' Abstract 
Studies are reported of the effect of posture and immersion on fluid and electrolyte excretion in a 44-yr-old 
white male with primary aldosteronism. 

The patient exhibited excessiv~ retention of sodium and water during a 4-hr period of  ambulation 
after a water load of 15 ml/kg, but he excreted sodium and water normally after a second water load while 
recumbent for 4 hr. 

The effect of partial immersion of the patient ( to  !he neck in water at 94OF) for 4 hr on electrolyte 
and aldosterone levels was studied preoperatively and 1 1 wceks after removal of an adrenalcortical adenoma. 
Preoperatively he exhibited the following changes during the 4-hr period of immersion: there was little or  
no change in plasma aldosterone; he excreted 187 mEq of sodium and 3 1 mEq of potassium in 2 130 ml of 
urine; and the creatinine clearance increased normally. Postoperatively, the patient had a 50% decrease in 
plasma aldosterone into the normal range during immersion; he excreted 14 inEq of  sodium, 17 mEq of 
potassiuln in 230 ml of urine in the 4-hr period; and creatininc clearance increased normally. 

9. Crane, M. G.; and Harris, J. J.: 
Suppressioli of Plasma Aldosterone by Partial Immersion. 
Metabolism, vol. 23.  1974, pp. 359-368. 

Authors' Abstract 
The effect of partial immersion in water (94°F for 4 hr) was studied in a group c -normal subjects. Plasma 
aldosterone was measured dfter the patients had been NPO for 12 hr and ambit atory 2 hr as the initial 
condition, and then after 1, 2 ,  and 4 hr of immersion. Immersion caused a 7 17~73.4% decrease in plasma 
ald~sterone and a 5 1 7 ~ 5  1.5% decredse in plasma renin actlvity after 2 and 4 hr of immersion. Plasma aldo- 
sterone levels under the initial condition (NPO 12 hr plus ambulation 2 hr) was significantly lower in the 
older age group (4680)  thsn in the younger age group (20-45). Changing from the ambulatory posture to  
immersion was also accompanied by the following additional changes: There was a 2.7-2.9 percentage point 
decrease in hematocrit, which represented approximately a 430-ml increase in plasrna volume. There was an 



increased rate of elimination of  water, sodium, end potassium in the urine, with an extra loss above the 
preimmcnior! rate of  323 ml of water, 39.1 mEq of  sodium, and 9.8 mEq of potassium for the 4-hr perid.  
There was, on  the average, a maximum increase of 74% in creatinine clearance and an increase of  230% in 
urea clearance above the rate before immersion. 

10. Cri ttendon, G.; Morlock, J . F.; and Moore, T. 0.: 
Recovery Parameters following Underwater Exercise. 
Aero~pace Med., vol. 45, 1974, pp. 1255-1260. 

Authors' Abstract 
Five male subjects were monitored for energy cost and ncovery profiles after mild (433 t 1 3  kg-mlmin) 
work itl air and immersed at water temperatures of 26OC and 20°C. Recovery measurements included heart 
rates, rectal temperatures, and oxygen consumptions. Heart rates were not different during work under all 
conditions, but post-exercise recovery to  resting rate was faster after exposure to  20°C water. Rectal 
temperatures dropped faster during working immersions than during immersions without work, and con- 
tinued to frill during recovery, with the greatest rate of fall following 20°C water exposure. Oxygen uplakes 
were greater in water than air, the highest cost being in 20°C water, although the oxygen cost of the work 
per se was not different. The results suggest that thermal recovery is retarded after work in colder water and 
the energy cost may constitute a significant percentage of daily caloric intake men for mild exposures. 

1 1. Epstcin, M .; Bricker, N. S.; and Bourgoignie, J . J. : 
Presence of a Natriuretic Factor in Urine of Norn~al Men Undergoing Water Immersion. 
Kidney International, vol. 13, 1978, pp. 152-1 58. 

I 
: 
I 

Authors' Abstract 
Immersion of normal subjects in water t o  the neck (NI) results in a redistribution of blood volume, relative 
central hyprvolemia, and a significant natriuresis which is equal in magnitude to that produced by 10% 
expansion of the extracellular fluid volume by isotonic saline. The natriuresis o f  NI is independent of 
changes in GFR and is not prevented by the administration of DOCA. The present study was undertaken to  
determine whether the NI natriuresis is associated with increased activity of the natriuretic factor (NF) that 
has been observed in volunleexpanded dogs and uremic dogs and patients. Twelve normal subjects were 
studied under control conditions, during NT in the seated position, and at the same time of day. UN,V, 
while remaining constant during control studies, increased significantly during NI. Bioassays for natriuretic 
activity were performed in rats by using urine fractions from NI and control studies. The NI fractions in the 
test animals resulted in significant increments in both UN,V (1.27 0.28 pEq/r,in) and FEN, (1.39 +-0.21%) 
(P < 0.001 for both). With the control fractions, there was no significant change in UN,V, and there was a 
small increment in FENa (0.70 k0.255, P < 0.95). The natriuresis of NI, thus, is associated with increased 
activity of natriuretic factor. Tl,c demcnstration of increased NF in normal subjects during a period of 
increased sodium excretion st:r*rc::I;l:r\ the possibility that the natriuretic factor may participate in the 
regulation of sodium excretion and e,! sodium homeostatis. 

: 2. Epstein, M.; Dc Nunzio, A. G.; and Rarnachandran, M.: 
Characterization of  Renal Responses to  Prolonged Immersion in Normal Man. 
J. Appl. Physiol., vol. 49,  1980, pp. 184-1 88. 

Authors' Abstract 
During the init~al phase of spaceflight, there i s  a translocation of  fluid from the lower parts of the body t o  
the central vascular compartment with a resultant natriuresis, diuresis, and weight loss. Whether this 
natriuresis and diuresis result in the attainment of a new steady state or  whether the ctrculatory adjustment 



is incomplete is the subject of continuing controversy. Because water immersion is rega d as an appropriate 
model for studying the redistribution of  fluid that occurs in wcightlessnea, we camitd out  an immersion 
study of relatively ptolonged duration in order t o  characterize the temporal profile of the renal adaptatior. 
t o  central hypervolemicr. Twelve nonnal male subjects underwent an immersion study of 8-hu duration in 
tht: sodium-replete state. Immersion resulted in marked natriureds and diwesis which were sustained 
throughout the immenion period. The failure of that natriuv sis and diuresis of  immersion t o  abcte or  cease 
despite marked extracelluler fluid v9lume contraction as evidenced by a mean weight loss of  -2.2 k0.3 kg 
suggests that central blood volufie was not restored t o  normal and that some degree of central hypemolemia 
probably persisted. 

13. Epstein, M., Lifschitz, M. D.; Hoffmac, D. S.; and Stein, J. H.: 
Relationship between Renal Prostaglandin E and Renal Sodium Handling d u h g  Water Immersion in 
Nonnal Man. 
Circulation Res., vol. 45, 1979, pp. 7 1-80. 

Authors' Abstract 
Previous studies from this laboratory have demonstrated that the centray .lypervolemia indr -ed by water 
immersion to the neck (NI) constitutes a suitable model for assessing the hormonal response to volume 
expansion without concomitant altc-ations in plasma composition. The NI model was l~sed t o  assefs in a 
kinetic fashion tne relationsh~p between renal prostaglandin E (PC;E) and renal sodium handling. Nins 
normal subjects were studied twice n the sodium-replete state during NI: with indomethacin (Ind) pretreat- 
ment (50 mg q6h X 5XNl + Ind) and without irldon~ethacin (NJ). Urinary sodium, potassium, and PGE 
excretion (UKEV) were measured hourly. NI was associated with marked increases in L'N,V jfrorn 
87 k2C ( S S )  t o  2 19 k25 pEq/min (P  < 0.05)l and UPGEV [frcbm 5.4 k 1.4 t o  12.9 22.5 ng/min ( P  < 0.05)l.  
Although indomethacin administration lowered the basal rate of U~C;EV prior t o  immersion, it neither 
prevented the subsequent augmentation of U ~ , E V  during NI + Ind nor affected the rragidtude of the 
natriuresis during NI + Ind. Subsequently, six of the subjects were restudied following dietary sgdium 
restriction (10 mEq/day). The changes ;:i ~ : ~ G E V  during NI and NI + Ind were qualitatively similar t o  those 
observed in the sodium-replete state. I: contrast t o  the sodium-replete studied, however, the nat'iuresis of 
immersion was attenuated markedly by indomethaciz pretreatment. In summhry, the data demonstrate that 
imrnersion-induced centrai volume expansion is associated with a striking increase in renal PGE excretion 
which is qttenuated but not prevented by indomethacin. In addition, indomethacin administration atten- 
uatcs markedly the natriuretic response of  immersion in sodiunrdepleted, but not in sodium-replete, normal 
subjects. These observations are consistent with the suggestion that renal PGE may constitute 3 determinant 
of t i  2 renal response to volume expansion in sodiumdepk a d  man. 

14. Epstein, M.; Pins. D. S.; Arrington, R.; DcNunzio, A. G.; and Engslrom, E.: 
Comparison of Water lmrnersion and Saline Infusion as a Means of Inducing Volume Expansion in 
Man. 
J. Appl. Physiol., vol. 39, 1976, pp. 66-70. 

Authors' Abstract 
Although previous studies have demolrstrated that water immersion to  the neck (N1) results In both central 
hypelvolemia and a significant natriuresis, it is unclear whether the magnitude of the "vohine stimulus" ~f 
NI is coniparable t o  that induced by the extracellular fluid .ioiun;e expansion (ECVE) induced by acutc 
saline administration. The present rtudy was undertaken, tLerefore, t o  compare t!ie natriuresis InCuced by 
these two different stimuli. All subjects were studied on four occasions while in bdance ( 1 7 .  i:st rorrtaining 
150 mEq of  sodium and 80 mEq of potassium daily; seated contr~! ,  seated immenior; ,r?bJ u;ine a d m ~ i s -  
tration in both the seated i7d  recumbent posture. The increment in UN,V dkring N l  w. +- . r  .:stinguishablc 
from that of  seated saline. Similarly, the kahuretic response during YI was similar t o  that induced by seated 



saline infusion. In contrast, supine saline infusion resulted in a greater increment in UN,V tha i  either NI o r  
seated saline. The present data indicate that the "volume stimulus" of immersion is identical with that 
of standard saline-induced ECVE in normal seated subjects. Furthermore, the ability of NI to induce a 
natriuresis without a concomitant increase in total blood volume and with a decrease in body weight, rather 
than the increase which attends saline infusion, suggests that NI may be a preferred investigative tool for 
assessing the effects of ECVE in man. 

15. Epstein, M .; Pins, D. S.; and Miller, M.: 
Suppression of ADH during Water 1.- rnersion in Normal Man. 
J. Appl. Physiol., vol. 38, 1975, pp. 1038-1044. 

Authors' Abstract 
Since previous studies from this laboratory have demonstrated that the redistribution of blood volume 
and concomitant relative central hypervolernia induced by water immersion to the necl: csllse a profound 
natriuresis and a suppression of the renin-aldosterone system, it was of interest to assess whether the 
diuresis induced by immersion was mediated by an analogous inhibition of ADH. The effects of water 
immersion on renal water handling and urinary ADH excretion were assessed in 10 normal male subjects 
studied following 14 hr of overnight dehydration on two occasions, control and immersion. The cdnditions 
of seated posture and time of day were identical. Uurinp control ADH persisted at or above prestudy values. 
immersion resulted in a progressive decie;l~e in ADH excretion from 80.1 k7 (SEM) tu 37.3 k6.3 PUlmin 
(P < 0.025). Cessation of immersion was associated with a marked increase in ADH from 37.3 56.3 pUlmin 
tc 176.6 t72.6 pU/rnin durirlg the re - 

'i hour (1 < 0.05). Concomitant with these changes urine osmo- 
lality decreased significantly, beginniilg ds early as the initial hour of immersion, from 1044 +36 to 
542 +66 mosmol/kg H,O during the firiel hour of immersion (P < 0.001) Recovery was associated with a 
significant mean increase in Uosm of 190 +40 mosmol/kg H,O over the fiial hour of immersion (P < 0.001). 
'Ihe suppression of ADH occurred without con-?!sitant changes in plasma tonicity. These studias are con- 
sistent with the su%~stion that in hydrated subjects undergoing immersion suppression of ADH release 
contributes to  the enhanced free water clearance, which has been previously docu11i:nted. 

16. Epstein. M.; Re, R.; Pleston, S.; and Haber, E.: 
Compdrisor, of the Suppressive Effects of Water Immersion and Saline Administration on Renin- 
Aldosterone In Normal Man. 
J. Clin. End~crinol. Metab.. vol. 49. 1979, pp. 358-363. 

Authors' Abstract 
Although previous studies have demonstrated that water immersion to the neck (141) results in s relative 
central hypervolemia and a p~ofound supp~ession of PRA and plasma aldosterone (PA), it is uilclear whether 
the magvitude of suppression of the renin-aldosterone axis is comparable to that induced by extracel!ular 
fluid volume expansion associated with acute saline adn~in~btration. The present study was undertaken, there- 
fore, to compare the relative suppressille effects of N! and sdline administration on the renin-aldosterone 
axis Nine nonnal subjects were studied on three occasions while in balance on a 10-mEq Na, 100-mEq K 
diet: control, NI, and saline. Blood for PRA and PA was obtained at 30-mir. intervals for 6 hr. The condi- 
t:o~ls of seated pccture and time of day were identical. NI produced a profound suppression of PRA 
i54 2 10%) and ii 59% suppression of PA which were similar both in magnitude and temporal profile to those 
obc* -ved during r ,line. The presenl st:idy characterizes the dynamics of PRA and PA responsiven~ss 
during NI, demcnstrating that in auaitian to  similar central hemodynamic effects, the alterations of renin- 
aldosterone during NI and saline are similar. The delineation of the NI model commends its use as an alter- 
native investigative tool for assessing renin-aldosterone resp~nsiver~ess in a variety of edematous states. 
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1 7. Epstein, M.; Stone, R. A.; DeNunzio, A. G.; and Fregon, R. P.: 
Relationsllip between Urinary Kallikrein and Renal Sodium Handling during Wafer Immersion in 
Normal Man. 
J. Clin. Endocnnol. Metab., vol. 50, 1980, pp. 122-127. 

Authors Abstract 
Considerable controversy exists with regard to the physiological role of the renal kallikrein-kinin system in 
regulating renal sodium handling. I t  has been both suggested and denied that a positive relationship exists 
between urinary sodium excretion and kallikrein activity. This discrepancy may relate in part t o  the experi- 
mental manipulations used to  achieve extracellular fluid volume expansion, since the infusion of exogenous 
solutions is frequently accompanied by alterations in plasma composition and urine flow which may affect 
the kallikrein-kinin system independently of  volume alterations. The successful characterization of the water 
immersion model (NI) and the demonstration that it induces acute central hypervolemia without concomi- 
tant alterations in piasma composit io~ commended its utilization in the present study. The NI model was 
used to assess in a kinetic fashion the relationship between urinary kallikrein excretion and renal sodium 
handling. Normal subjects were studied after 11 hr of dehydration on two occasions: conirol (C; seven 
studies) and during 4 hr  of NI (six stgdies). Urinary sodium, potassium, ana hallikrein excretion were mea- 
ssred hourly. \I1 was associated with a marked increase in urinary Na excretion (from 70 215 to 206 218 
(SE) pEq/min; p < 0.005 I .  Concomitantly, urinaw krllikrein excretion was unchanged. The current demon- 
stration that NI failed to  augment kallikrein excretion despite the marked concomitant natriuresis is con- 
sistent with the formulation that the kallikrein-kinin system may not participate in the acute regulation of 
sodium llomeostasis in man. 

18. Farhi, L. E.; and Linnarsson, D.: 
Cardiopl.llmonary Readjustments during Graded I ~ n m e r s i c ~ ~  in Water at 35°C. 
Respir. Fhysiol., vol. 30, 1977, pp. 35-50. 

Authors' Abstract 
Slx normal male volunteers (25-34 yr), suspended vertically in a harnsss that allowed them to  completely I 

1 
relax their postural muscles, were studied in four randomly ordered conditions, namely in air a t  28°C and 4 
immersed in water at 35°C to  the level of the hips, the xiphoid, o r  the chin. In each situaiion, several 
variables were measured by noninvasive techniques. Cardiac output rose from 5.1 1 min-' (air) to  
8.31 min-I (chin), the increase in each of the three steps being significant at the 0.001 level. Heart rate 
dropped from 76 to  68  min-I (P < 0.001) from air t o  xiphoid immersion but appeared to  rise again 
(P < 0.02) during chest immersion. Functional residual capacity decreased marginally during lower !imb 
submergence, and considerably in each of the following stages. Pulmonary capillary blood volume rose i significantly I . I y f  during abdomen immersion. The arterial endtida! PCO, difference was minimal:!. reduced 

. < 

as water reached hip level and then remained steady. Mixed venous Po2 increased during ~ b d o m e n  submer- 1' 
L .  

gence, and PVcoz was unaltered throughout. Analysis of the step-tostep changes demonstrates that some 1 !: i 
variables are set by a combination of orocesses which may counteract ~ a c h  other, and explains the diffcrence 1 .  
between results obtained by previous investigators. I : 

I, 

19. Folinsbee, L.: 
3 

Cardiovascular Response to  Apneic Immersion in Cool and Warm Water. 
J. A ~ p l .  Physiol., vol. 36, i974, pp. 226-232. 

1 
Au thur's Abstract i 

The braijcardia and ~asoconstriction that occur during breath-hold diving in man are apparently the resul- 
I 

tant of stimul fror:. aprte,, relative expansion of the thora: , lung v-Aume, esophageal pressure, face immer- \ 
sion, and thtrmal receptor stimulation. We studied the c-~rdiovascular response to breath-hoid diving in a 



thcrmoneutral (WW), 3ScC, and a cool (CW), 2 i°C, water bath. There was an equal decrease in calf blood 
flow (CBF) of 1.2-1.3 m1/ 100 mlemin at both water temperature despite a significantly lower jP < 0.0 1 ) 1 
resting CBF in CW (2.1) m1/100 mlarnin) than in WW (3.5 m11100 mlemin). However, the CBF was redirc.ed 
more rapidly in WW than in CW. CBF decreased more rapidly when breath holds were preceded by a full 
inspiration. The heart rate (HR) decreased more rapidly in CW than in WW, with an average decrease of  
7-8 blmin at both water temperatures. Immersion of the face had no  effect on the apneic change of HR o r  
CBF. We concluded that the bradycardia and vasoconstriction associated with breath holding during body 
imniersion are not attenuated by a preexisting bradycardia and vasoconstriction due t o  cold. 

20. Gazenko, 0. G.; Fedorov. 2. M.; Pikus, V. G.; Tarrannikov, V. A.; and Sinitsina, T. M.: 
Attention under the Inf!~:nce of Reduced Motor Activity. 
Dolkady Akademii Nauk. T S R ,  vol. 230,1976, pp. 1240-1241. 

Annotation 
Purpose. To determine the effects of hypokinesia on kaman attention and short-term memory. 

Method. Six healthy male subjects were subjected t o  antiorthostatic hypokinesia (4'). Ten subjects served as 
control. In the treatment group, attention indicate- were measured at 6-8 and 10-1 2 days after the end of 
hypokinesia. An indicator board with random numbers served as the task used to  test attention. The task 
was perfonned without interference, with sound interference, with threzt of eiectric shock, and with inter- 
ference and electric shock. 

ECG was monitored during task performance. 

Results. Indicators of attention were sliarply lowered at 6-8 days (as compared with control data) after 
hypokinesia termination. At 10-1 2 days. the active attention indices of five out of six subjects were restored 
to  normal. 

The ECG gave indications of psychoemotional stress. 

Conclusion. Antiorthostatic hypokinesia has a pronounced effect on the human brain, specifically in lower- 
ing indicators of active attention. 

21. Girandola, R. N.; Wiswell, R. A.; Mohler. J. G.; Romero, G. T.; and Barnes, V:. S.: 
Effects of Water Iinmersion on Lung Volumes: 1ml)lications for Body Composition Analysis. 
J. Ay9l. Physiol. : Respirat. Etrviron. Exercise Physiol.. vol. 43, 1977, pp. 276-279. 

Authors' Abstract 
Lung volt,,nes o f  20 healthy young men were measured before and after water immersion to  the neck level. 
Iminersion resulted in si.gni11cant decrcaseq (P < 0.01) in forced vital capacity (FVC) (8.9%), expiratory 
reserve volume (ERV) (617r), total lung capacity (TLC) (5.6%), and functional residual capacity (FRC) 
(2.5%). Significant increases were observcd in insi>iratory capacity (IC) (10%) and residual volume ( R V )  
(6.7%). The increase in RV was attributed to a possible "stiffness" of  the lung tissue caused by pulmonary 
vascular engorgement. Densitemetric analysis was made on each s u t j ~ c t  using hydrostatic weighing tech- 
niques. Subsequent calc~lation of body density and percent body fat indicated significant (P < 0.01) 
diiferences w .en usitig KV measured on land and in water. Body fat was 14.W0, using the land RV in the 
computation of density, and decreased to 13.476, usin8 the RV measured in water. It  was coT. . ~ d e d  that 
when obtaining body density . ?lues, RV should be measured conc\trrently while the subjact is in the water. 



22. Gogokv, K. I.: 
Correction of Transcapillary Exchange ig Man under the Influence of Rotation on a Centrifuge while 
Immersed in Water. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med.. vol. 13, 1979, pp. 72-74. 

Annotation 
Atrpose. To investigate the effect of acceleration and periodic rotation on hydrocolloid equi5brium in man 
after immelsion. 

1 
d 

Metlznd. Subjects were immersed (dry submersion) for 3 days. Some subjects underwent brief rot:ttlO:i 
during the period of submersion. A functional load test at three units G, for UD to 5 min was ccndutted .1 
before and after immersion. 1 

Hematocrit and blood plasma protein concentration were annlyzcd to  examine transcapillary 
exchange before and at 2 and 12 min after a functional test rotation. i 
Results. Hemodynamic changes during centrigutation before immersion led to  an increase i-- shift of fluid to 
the interstitial space in the secocd minute of the aftereffect period. After 19, rnin the levels of fluid migra- .? 

tion wtic   stored with the exception of albumin, which stayed in the blood. 
In subjects who underwent pure immersion, an i n c r e s d  passage of fluid from the blooclstream was i : 

noted. Globulin exhibited a tendency to pass into the perivascular space. In the 12th minute of the f u x -  
tional test after 3 days of immersion, a significarit anlount of globulins passed into the bloodstream a:ld 
ziLr;mIn passage into the interstitial space increased. 

Subjects u~ldcrgoing periodic rotation and immersion exhibited proteiri shifts that were analogous to 
the background findings, with the exception of transcapillary exchange of fluids that migrated into the I 
bloodstream. Data indicated a globl,lin shift into extravascular space in the 12th minute, but ihe protein 1 
returned to its normal con~pariment dunng the background pe~iod. 

Conclusion. The restoration of  hydrocolloid composition at the end of imnle~sion with rotation ma) be 
indicative of the efficacy of periodic centrifugation to correct h. rocoiloid balance disonlers arising as a 
result of circrilatory changes in acceleration. i 
23. Golovkina, 0. L.: 

External Respiration and Gas Exchange Reactions to Exercise during Rotation of Man on a Shcrt- 
Radius Centrifuge. 
Kosrrich. Biol. Aviak. Mea., vol. 13, pp. 58-60. 

Annotation 
Purpose. To study the effect of rotation and exercise on external respiration and gas exchange during 
prolonged immersion. 

Method. The reactions to exercise and to  exercise combined with rotation were studied on four subj~cts 
against a background of 28day immersion. At the third week of immersion, the subjects exercise3 daily in 
the morning and evening on the bicycle ergometer at 600 kg-m/rnin three times for 10 min with 10-min 
Srea!:~. In the fourth week of immersion, the svbjects were rotated on a short-radius centrifuge as well as 
exercised. 

Heart rate, pneumotachogram, and minute ~ o l u m e  were recorded. Energy expwditure, oxygen 
pulse, coefficient of oxygen uptake, oxygen debt, and recovery coefficients were caicul?'sd. 

Five subjects who underwent the program without immersion acted as the ccntrol group. 



Results. Ahrr exercising, oxyger: debt was 38% greater than when exercising without immersion. In tests 
with immersion, recovery coefficients were 33% lower. A 17% decrease in oxygen pulse in subjects who had 
been immersed wrrs indicative of  decreased ~hysical  efficiency. 

The studies of exercise with rotation revealed a reliable increase in heart rate, a decrease in oxyger! 
debt, and an increase in recovery coefficients, compared with exercise without rotation. 

In the studies of immersion with a combination of rotation and exercise, heart rate was higher (25%), 
oxygen pulse: was bwer  (20%), and oxygen debt was higher (25%), compared with similar studies without 
immenion. 

in experiments involving eAposure to  acceleration combined with exercise and water immersion, 
heart rate increased (32%), nunute volume increased ( I  I%), oxygen debt increased (36%), oxygen pulse 
decreased (l6%), and recovery coefficients decreased (25%). 

Conclusion. The authors conclude that gravitational loads in addition to  dynamic exercise create better 
conditions for oxygen supply in the body. 

24. Goode, R. C.; Duffin, J .; Miller, R.; Romet, T. T.; Chant. W.; and Ackles. K.: 
Sudden Cold Water Immersion. 
Respir. Physiol., vol. 23, 1975, pp. 30 1-3 10. 

Auth~rs' Abstract 
Cold water is known to facilitate the drowning process. T o  gat!ler information on the possible reiaticnship 
between ventilation and cold stimuli, measurements of inspired and expired breath by breath ventilation and 
alveolar PCO, were made on right male subjects suddenly immersed in both cold ( I  1°C) m d  warn1 water 

(28°C). The mean ventilation for all subjects for the first three breaths following cold water immersion was 
94.5, 7 1.3. and 94.6 literslnlin (BTPS) as conipared to 60.0, 36.2, and 38.5 literslmin (BTPS) for wan11 
water inimersion. Alveolar CO, fell dramatically in cold water frcm a pn-immersion mean of 36.4 Torr 
t o  23.9 Torr, whereas t!lere was only a change associated with the first few breaths followir~g immersion in 
warm water. fn prolonged crlld exposure, ventilation was still markedly above that observed in warm water 
after 5 min. There was no reiationship between skin-fold thickness and ventilatory response over the period 
studied. A large increase in  ent ti la ti on is likely to result in inefficient swim stroke mechanics. This, combined 
with a high probabilitv of inspiration of water, may contribute to death as a consequence of cold wate! 
exposure. 

25. Graham. T.; and Baulk, K.: 
Effect of AIL-oh01 Ingestioil Oi, Man's Themloregulatory Responses during Cold Water Immersion. 
,-I riar. Space 1. tirqiron. Mcd., vol. 5 1 ,  1980. pp. 1 5 5- 1 59. 

Authors' Ahstnct 
A number of studies on alcohol and cold water ininiersion have demonstrated no differences in theri:lal 
regulation. In thc present study. young. voiunteer, male subjects (n = 4) were immersed in cold water (13 '0  
fp; 24 min. When they got out of the water, they stood for a further 24 min in a room temperature of 
22.S°C before being allowed to  dry themselves. The subjects were tested twice: once, a solution of alcohol 
(40% by volume. 2.5 ml/kg body weight) and water was consj~med; a d  oncc, an equivalent volume of 
water was ingested. In the control state, core temperature (T core) fell linearly 0.6OC in 24 min and con- 
tinued to  decline an additional 0.S0C in 24 rnin in the recovery. During the recovery period, 68% of the heat 
lost during the iinmelsion was regained. With alcohol ingestion, blood alcohol levels reached approximately 
20 mM,'l. The rate of decline in T core (0.9OC in each 24-min period) was greater (P < 0.05) during inimer- 
sion. During recovery. only 59.9% of the lost heat was regained (P < 0.05). The onset of shivering was 
delayed with alcohol ingestion and the time spent shivering was less throughout the immersion and recovery 
periods. Nevertheless. the ;.~t~jects consistently (P < 0.05) rated the environment as warmed both ia the 



water and in the air recovery when they had ingested alcohol. The study demonstrated that T core continues 
to  decline during recovery from water immersion, even in the control state. The greater heat loss with 
alcohol ingestion could be due, at least in part, to  impaired shivering thermogenesis. Coupled with reduced 
perception of the stress, the alcohol-impaired thennoregulation could be very dangerous, not only during 
water immersion but also during the recovery afterwards. 

26. Greene. R.; Hughes, J. M. B.; Sundlow, M. F.; and Milic-Emili, J.: 
Regional Lung Volumes during Water Immersion to  the Xiphoid in Seated Man. 
J. Appl. Physiol., vol. 36, 1974, pp. 734-736. 

Authors' Abstract 
During immersion in water to the xiphoid, FRC fell 10.4% VC (7.9% TLC) in four seated subjects. Regional 
lung volumes using Xe were measured. Regional lung volumes at FRC during immersion in water were 
less at all lung heights than at FRC in air, reflecting a reduction in overall lung volume at FRC during immer- 
sion. At the same overall lung volume in air as at E'RC during immersion, regional lung volumes were the 
same. Similarly at about 73% TLC regional lung volumes were the same duri-lg immersion in water and in 
air. These results indicate that in man the effect of gravity on the abdomen-diaphragm, which is abolisl~ed 
during immersion in water to the xiphoid, has no significant effect on regional !-mg volumes when compared 
to  the same overall lung volume in air. From this it can be inferred that the distribution of pleural surface 
pressures in man is similarly unaffected by the action of gravity on the abdomen-diaphragm. 

27. Greenleaf, J . E.; Shvartz, E.; Kravik, S.; and Keil, L. C. : 
Fluid Shifts and Endocrine Re-oonses during Chaii Rest and Water lmmersion in Man. 
J. Appl. Physiol.: Re~~pirat. Environ. Exercise Physiol., vol 48, 1980, pp. 79-88. 

Authors' Abstract / I 
9 I 

To determine the effect of external water pressure per se on intercom part me^. tal fluid volume shifts, plasma 
and urine electrolytes, osmotic and endocrine responses were compared in four men (2 1-22 yr) during 8 hr 11 
of water immersion (TH 0 = 34.4"C) and during 8 hr of chair rest (Ta = 22S°C), followed by 16 hr of bed , 

2 1 
rest in both regimens. Water intake was 1,800 ml during 8-hr exposures. Urine volume d  ring immersion was 4 
2,954 m1/8 hr an3 1,538 m1/8 hr (P < 0.0 1)  during chair rest; the respective decreases in extracellular volume 
(ECV) were 2.230 m1/8 hr and 1,890 m1/8 ... . Losses from the interstitial volume (1.81 vs 1.67 liters) and 
plasma volume (0.43 vs 0.23 liters) during immersion and chair rest, respectively, were approximately 
proportional to their ~ o r m a l  ratios. With a negative H,O balance (corrected for blood witlldrawal) during 
immersion of 1,234 rill and a positive balance (190 ml) during chair rest, there appeared to be a shift of 
ECV to the intracellular compartment in both regimens. There was suppression of both plasma arg~nine 

2 

vasopressin (AVP) and renin activity (PR.4) during chair rest and immersion. It appears that the increased 
central blood volume, as opposed to increased plasma osmolality, is the primary stimulus for A'IP supjlres- 
sion. In hyperhydrated subjects, about half (6.7%) of the immersion plasma volume loss of 12.6% could be 
attributed to orthostatic responses associated with the upright body position during chair rest and the 
remaining half to the external water pressure. 

a 

28. Grigor'yev, A. I.; and Shul'zhenko, Ye. B.: 
The Functional State of the Kidneys of a Person during a 13-Day Immersion. 
Fiziologiya Cheloveka, vol. 4, 1978, pp. 1065-1071. 

Authors' Abstract 
During a 13-day stay of a healthy person in an immersion medium, significant shifts in the osmotic and 
ion-regulatory functions s f  the kidneys were apparent; these were characterized by an increase in excretion 
of fluid and electrolytes. The greatest increase in output of water and sodium by the kidneys was observed 
on the first and second and the eighth and twelfth days. In the second half of the experiment an increase 



in excretion of K, Ca, and Mg was noted. The change in functional state of the kidneys in the first two days 
and immediately after completion o f  the experiment was basically caused by volumetric shifts. The changes 
in water-salt exchange and the systems regulating activity of  the kidneys in the second half o f  the experiment 
were mainly a result of metabolic disturbances from the prolonged limitation of motor activity. 

29. Grigor'yev, A. I.; and Shul'zhenko, Ye. B.: 
Effects of Minimal Gravitational Loads on Fluid-Electrolyte Metabolism and Renal Function of Man 
during Prolonged Immersion. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 13, 1979, pp. 27-3 1. 

Annotation 
Purpose. T o  determine the effects of periodic gravity loads 011 fluid-electrolyte metabolism, osmoregulatory 
and ionregulatory renal function during long-term immersion. 

Method. Ten males (25-39 yr) were immersed for 13 days. The first group (five men) was submitted to 
accelerations of 0.6-2.0 G for 60  to  9 0  min a day starting on the eighth day of immersion. The second group 
(five men) did not undergo acceleration. 

Renal function was tested 3 d a . s  in the background period, daily during immersion, and for 11 days 
of the recovery period. Serum and urine values of sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, creatinine, urea, 
and osmotic concentration were recorded. 

Results. On the first day, glomerular filtration rate increased and the Na/K ratio decreased. Fluid elimina- 
tion increa. but stabilized by the 3rd t o  8 th  day. After the first rotation on the centrifuge, the rate of 
renal excrer Jn of fluid. creatinine, sodium. potassium, calcium, and osmotically active substances decreased 
but increased within 4 to 8 hr  after the gravitational load. Glomerular filtration rate was restored to  base 
levels within 1 hr after rotation, so the decrease in sodium and fluid was attributed t o  a change in transport 
in the tubulc~s. 

Sta lstically sign~ficant differences between groups with regard to  calcium and magnesium excretion 
were demc nstrable only on the last day of the study. On the 10th and 12th days, the serulil potassium con- 
centration showed no significant decrease as compared to  the control. 

Conclusion. Periodic gravity loads can be used to normalize fluidc!ectrolyte metabolism and renal function 
durit~g long-term immersion. A decrease i~ glomenllar filtration rate dnd a change in water and ion transport 
were identified as the n~;\jor mechanisms of change. 

30. Hoar. P. F.; Raymond. L. W.; Langworthy, H. C.; Johnsonbaugh, R. E.; and Sode, J.: 
Physiological Re\ponses of Men Working in 25.S°C Water, Breathing Air or Helium Tri-Mix. 
J. Appl. Physiol. vol. 40, 1976, pp. 605-610. 

Authors' Abstract 
Fourteen scuba divers in swim trur,:.s ~ l ~ d  ergomet~r  work while breathing air at 3 m in 25 c0C water. They 
were stressed by work and cold. Exerclse produced iqcreases in heart rate, minute ventilation (G), oxygen 
consumption (VO, ), and catecho1arr;ine excretion. Cold lowcred rectal temperature (Tre) despite exercise, 
and contributed to  the increase in VO, and catecholamine excretion. Immersion, cutaneous vasoconstric- 
tion, work, and scuba breathing contributed to  a brisk diuresis, probably by centralizing blood volume and 
thus stimulating central vascular volume receptors. Similar exercise in 25.S°C water. breathing helium tri-mix 
(gas density less than air) produced higher VE but lower VO, when compared to air breathing. Tri- nix 
scuba breathing resulted in a smaller diuresis, perhaps because its lower densi'y kads  to  lesser atrial disten- 
sion durlng work. The fall in Tre during work in 25.5"C water was idcntlcal whether air or helium trl-nlix 
was respired, since helium does not accentuate respiratory convective heat transfer. 

,. - - 



3 1. Jankowski, L. W.; Portmann, M.; Martin, P.; Roy, L. E.; and Vallee, J.: 
Controlled Leg Exercise in Water. 
Canad. J. Appl. Sport Sci., vol. 1, 1976, pp. 277-280. 

Authors' Abstract 
I 

The purposes of this study were to  compare the effects of prone immersion physical exercise (PIPE), a mcdi- , 
fied form of tethered swimming, and traditional bicycle ergometer exercise and t o  determine the facility i 

and practicality of controlling leg exercise in the water. Oxygen consumptions (vo,) and heart rates of ' 

10 active young men duriry slr5maximal and maximal biLycle ergometry were compared to those for PII'E. 
After one 30 to  60  min learning trial, the mean VO, max for PIPE (X = 3.71 k0.78 literslmin) was not i significantly (P < 0.05) different from that for bicycliiig (X = 3.90 i0.80 literslmin). Heart rates in the water , 
averaged 12.8 b/min lower than bicycling and were significantly lower at VO, max. Regression analysis 
revealed no significant difference in the VO, /heart rate relation under the two conditions. PIPE appears to 
be ii practical method of performing aquatic leg exercise which is easily controlled by monitoring heart rate. ? 

This exercise can be conveniently prescri9\ed using bicycle ergometry and could find application in swim 1 
tra~ning and physical rehabilitation programs where controlled aquatic exercise is indicated. 1 
32. Johnson, L. F.; Lin, Y. C.; and Hong,S. K.: 

Gastroesophageal Dynamics during Immersion in Water t o  the Neck. 
J. Appl. Physiol.. vol. 38, 1975, pp. 449-454. 

Authors' Abstract 
This investigation was undertaken to  study the effect of  hydiostatic pressure on gastroesophageal dynamics 
during immersion in ther~~loneutral water t o  the neck. In five healthy male subjects (normal endexpiratory), 
gastric pressure (PC), esophageal pressure (PEL location and pressure of  distal esophageal sphincter (DES), 
location of respiratory inversion point (RIP), and gastroesophageal pH gradient were measured standing in air 
(A), standing in water to the neck (B), and standing In air with abdominal compression (C). The pressure was 
measured with a Honeywell esophageal catheter (model 31) with built-in pressure transducer. A Beckman 
stomach pH electrode (No. 39042) was positioned adjacent to the pressure transducer. PC increased from 
4.6 k0.6 (SE) mm Hg in A to nearly 20 mm Hg in B and C ,  while PE increased from -6.0 k0.8 nlm Hg in A 
to  -0.8 k1.0 and -3.4 20.9 mni Hg in B and C, respectively. However, PDES was always 11-15 mm Hg higher 
than PC. The superior limit of  DES was displaced cephalad by 3.0 cm while the inferior limit was displaced 
by 1.6 cm in B, tncidating a stretcl~ing of DES and a shorteriing of the esophagus. Qualitatively similar find- 
ings were obtained in C. In all experiments, the esophagcal pH reniai~ed above 6, and no alteration in the 
amplitude of primary peristaltic waves was seen. It is concluded that a head-out immersion with iricleased 
gastroes~ph?geal pressure gradient predisposes to  gastric reflux in the absence of a competent DES 
mechanism. 

33. Kamenskiy, Yu. N.; and Shul'zhenko, E. B.: 
Prophylaxis for Disturbances of External Breathing in Immersion. 
Kosmicheskiye Issled~vaniya, vol. 14, 1976, pp. 474-476. 

Annotation 
Purpose. To study the reaction of external breathing during overloading (acceleration) after pure water 
immersion and immersion combined with gravitational conditioning effects. 

Method. Group 1 (five men) was subjected to pure im~ners~on without additional treatment. Group 2 
(five men) was subjected to "head-pelvis" overloads starting on the 6th day of immersion for up to 1.5 hr 
duration. Before and after immersion both groups were subjected t o  a 300-sec overload test during which 
breathing frequency (BF), respiratory volume (PV), momentary respiratory volume (MRV), volume flow rate 



of air at intake (Wi). duration of  inhalation, Ti, coefficient of oxygen use (CVO,), coefficients of varia- 
tion of; breathing frequency, respiratory volume, duration of inhalation, and oxygen consumption were 
recorded and calculated, using Douglas-HoIdern and pneumatocho8;aphy. 

Results. 

Changes in external breathing indices rc,lative t o  
the initial level (after overload ) 

Before - 
Plateau 300 sec 
BF 29% 
RV 70% 
Wi 83% 
Ti 1 0% 
VO, 82% 
CVO, 6% 

After Before - 
224 *29 sec 300 sec 

73% 31% 
29% 70% 

115% 9@%0 
39% 12% 

104% 8 1% 
22% 13% 

After 

256 k38 sec 
22% 
91% 

159% 
12% 

124% 
9% 

During the aftereffect period, it was noted that the normalization of the indices measured occurred 
more slowly in the first group after immersion. Pulmonary ventilation returned t o  normal 2 to  3 min later 
and VO, was 35% larger compared with the men in the second group, whose ventilation was normalized in 
1 to  2 min and whose VO, was only 27% higher than before immersion. 

Conclusion. The authors conclude ;hat the data collected expresses the physical deconditioning of the 
subjects. The post-immersion effects possibly include disturbed gas exchange in the lungs. Gravitational 
"conditioning" effects were shown to  have a prophylactic effect in prolonged immersion. 

34. Kamenskiy. Yu. N.; Shui'zhenko, Y. B.; and Andreyeva, V. G.: 
Effect of Systematic Exposure to Gravity on the External Respiration Function during Prolonged 
Immersion. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 4 ,  1976, pp. 40-45. 

Authors' Abstract 
Test subjects were exposed to 13day immersion alone o r  combined with centrifugation. The inmersion did 
not influence the state of ventilation and gas cxchange at rest, but significantly diminished the functional 
capabilities of external respiration. An exposure of the test subjects to acceleration during the secoird half 
of water immersion resulted in the normalization of the functional reserves of extelnal respiration. This may 
be a consequence of an increase in overall physical tone of the body. 

35. Khosla, S. S.; and DuBois, A. B.: 
Fluid Shifts during Initial Phase of Immersiorr Diuresis in Man. 
J. Appl. Physiol. : Respirat. Environ. Exercise Physiol.. vol. 46, 1 979, pp. 703-708. 

Authors' Abstract 
The object was to study fluid shifts in man during the first hour of immersion diuresis. Control experiments 
were done on subjects lying down in air for 4 hr with and without vasopressin. During immersion up to  the 
neck, seven of nine subjects had significant diuresis and natriuresis. In the first 20 min of sitting m 3 3 O C  
water. a he~iodilution of 2% o f  blood volume was observed. As diuresis progressed, hemoconcentration 
began. When vasopressin was given just before immersion to prevent the d i u ~ s i s ,  the hemodilution obserfed 
was greater and lasted Io~~ger .  Thus the hematocrit fell by i.7 U, plasma osmolality by 6.0 mosmol/kg, 
plasma proteins by 0.33 gi100 ml, and plasma sodium by 5.0 mEq/l!ter. We conclude that a hemodiluiion 



of about 4% of blood volume occurs during the early phase of irnmelsion and the degree of hyposmolality 
observed suggests that the fluid shifted was more hyposmotic than the interstitial fldd alone, possibly 
because some intraceliular water may have shifted into the bloodstrcm during immersion. 

36. Khudyakova, M. A.; and Shul'zhenko, Ye. B.: 
Blood Clotting Function during 12-Day Immersion in Water, and the Preventive Role of Revolving on 
a Centrifuge. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 2, 1977, pp. 79-81. 

Annotation 
Purpose. To study the changes in various indices of  hemostasis during a J 2 d a v  immersion in water and t o  
determine whether it is possible t o  use increased gravitation for preveniioc of "deconditioning" of  the 
organism during immersion. 

Methods. Fourteen subjects were divided into two groups. The first group (six men) was submitted to 
"pure" immersion and the second (eight men) to  immersion combined with centrifuge rotation 1-2 times a 
day at  1-2 G for 60-90 mjn starting on the 7th day of  immersion. Thc immersion larted for 12 days. From 
blood samples taken twice before immersion and six times during immersion the following measurements 
were determined: plasma recalcification time, heparin tolerance of p l a b ~ a ,  plasma thronboplastin time, 
plasnla tholnbin timc, prothrombin complex concentration, plasma hegarin content, fibrin content, and 
plasma fibrinolytic activity. 

Results. On the 2nd day of immersion hypercoagulation was detected. This condition is characterized by 
a decrease in fibrinolytic activity and plasma heparin content, and increase of heparin tolerance of plasma. 
Preventive rotation on a centrifuge, starting on the 8th day, caused all of the indices to revert io initid 
levels. 

Conclusion. 
1. Analysis of the obtained data is indicative of  phasic changes in the system of hemostatis irk man 

during a I "day  immelsion. 
2. Periodic rotation on the centrifuge was arr effective means of preventing disturbances lleferable 

to hemostatis of the organism during immersion in water. 

37. LoUegen. H.; Nieding, G. V.; and Horres. R.: 
Respiratory and Hemodynarnic Adjustment during Head Out Water Immersion. 
/nt. J. Sports Med., vol. I ,  1c80, pp. 25-29. 

Authors' Abstract 
In this study. the effect of head out  water immersion on cardiopulmonary function was investigated in six 
healthy male subjects. Res~stance to breathing, pulmonary capillary volume, and cardiac output increased 
durit~g immersion. Constancy was obs~rvrd  for shunt perfusion, diffusing capacity, and diffusing capacity 
of  the membrane. Carbon monoxide transfer factor (T CO) in rnlation to  alveolar volume (VA) increased 
significantly. Due to nonuniform distribution of ventilation during immersion, PaO, dropped during immer- 
sion while AaDO, increased significantly. The described changes are due to the blood shift 2nd hydrostatic 
pressure during in~mersion to the neck. The functional changes counteract each other. partly worsening and 
partly improving cardiopulmonary function. However, irl summary, respiratory aqd circulatory function are 
slightly reduced during head out water immersion. 3 

i 
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38. Martin, S.; and Cooper, K. E.: 
Alcohol and Respiratory and Body Temperature Changes during Tepid Water Immersion. 
J. Appl. Physfol.: Respimt. Envimn. Exercise Physiol., vol. 44, 1978, pp. 683-689. 

Authors' Abstract 
Resting subjects were immersed for 30 min in water a t  22OC and 30°C after drinking alcohol. Total ventila- 
tion, end-tidal Pco,, rectal temperature, aural temperature, mean skin temperature, heart rate, and oxygen 

consumption were recorded during the experiments. Blood samples taken before the immersion period were 
analyzed by gas-liquid chromatography. The mcan blood alcohol levels were 82.50 k9.93 mgb(lOO ml)-' 
and 100.6 212.64 mg (100 ml)-l for the immersions at  22OC and 30°C, respectively. There was no signif- 
icant change in body temperature measured aurally or  rectally, mean surface skin temperature, or  heart 
rate at either water ternperklure tested. Total expired ventilation was significantly attenuated for the last 
I5 min of the immersion at 22OC after alcohol consumption as compared t o  the ventilation change in water 
at 2?OC without ethanol. This response was not consistently significantly altered during imn.:rsion in water 
at 30°C. It is evident that during a 30-min immersion in tepid water with a hi& blood alcoh level, body 
heat loss is not affected but some changer in ventilation do  occur. 

39. Martin, S.; and Cooper, K. E.: 
The Relationship of Dezp and Surface Skin Temperatures to the Ventilatory Responses Elicited 
during Cold Water Immersion. 
Can. J. Physiol. Pharmacol., vol. 56,  1978, pp. 999-1034. 

Authors' Abstract 
Subj'ects were immersed for 10 rnin in water at 14S°C, after exposure either to ambient temperature or  
sauna heating. During the immersions, total ventilation. end-tidal Pco,, the of three surface skin 

temperatures, and deep skin temperatures were measured. There was a statistically significant correlatioll 
between the rate of change o f  deep skin temperature and the initial ventilatory responses evoked during both 
cold water in~mersions. After the sauna heating and cold water exposure, the temperature gradient through 
the skin appeared to be related to  the ventilatory response There was no significant correlation between the 
rate of change of  mean surface skin temperature and the ventilatory response. The results suggest that the 
primary drive to increased ventilation during cold water immersion is the rate of change of deep skin 
temperature. 

40. Martin, S.; Diewold, R. J.; and Cooper, K. E.: 
Alcohol, Respiration, Skin and Body Temperature during Cold Water Immersion. 
J. Appl. Physiol.: Respirat. E~!viron. Exercise Physiol., vol. 43, 197 7, pp. 2 1 1-2 15 

Authars' Abstract 
Subjects who had not been exercising were immersed for 20 lnin in water at 13OC after ingestion of alcohol 
During the immersion pptiod, total ventilation, end-tidal Pco,, rectal temperature, aural temperature, 

and mean skin temperature were recorded. Control experiments wen. carried out at the slme water tempera- 
ture. Blood samples (3 ml), taken immediately b e f ~ r e  the immersion period, were analyzed by gas liquid 
chromatography. The m e w  blood alcohol level was 90  * I  1.2 mg*( 100 ml) - I .  There was fir:, significant 
difference in ventilatory responses, rectal temperatures. aural temperatures, or  mean ;kin temperatures 
achieved during the two cold water immersions. It would appear that for 9 20-min immersion at 13OC, 
relatively high blood alcohol levels do  not affect ventilatory responses o r  increase body heat losses. 



41. Murakhowkiy, K. 1.; and Golod, L. Z.: 
Mineral;zation of  Human Bone Tissue under Water Immemion Conditions !Roentgenophotometric 
Investigation). 
Kosmich. Biol. Med., vol. 7 ,  1973, pp. 72-75. 

Au thorn' Abstract 
Two experimental series consisting of 10 experiments were carried out  t o  &,~sess the effect of 5 d a y  water 
immersion on the mineral content of  bones in subjects when wearing and not wearing a profihylactic load 
suit. The suit consists of  a system of units imparting an additional load an  the muscu!ar and skeletal system. 
The bone mineral content was measured roentgenophotomctrically in milligrams of CP per 1 mm3 before 
and on the second day of  immersion. The objects studied were the navicular bone, ankle bone, heel bone, 
distal meradiophysis of the hip bone and proximal metadiaphysis of the tibia. In experiments without the 
suit the level of  bone density in the studied areas decreased by 4-8%. Statistical analysis revealed that the 
decrease was significant with P = 0.05. In e~pet iments  with the suit the bone density level increased in 
most Lases, but the data were not statistically significmt. A comparison of  the significance of the differ- 
ences between bone density changes in experiments with and without the stlit demonstrated that they are 
statistically significant for the navicular bone, ankle bone and heel bone and nut significant for the tubular 
bones. 

42. Prefau t, C.; Lupih,  E.; and An t h o n k n ,  N. R.: 
Human Lung k~chan ic s  during Wattr Immersiorl. 
J. Appl. Phys A., V O ~ .  40, 1976, pp. 320-323. 

Authors' Abstract 
We measured lung volumes, static deflation pressure-volume curves of the lung, rrlximum expiratory flow- 
vol\~me curves, and closing capacities in five men stallding immersed to  the neck in water. FRC was decreased 
2776, while other lung volumes did not change significantly. At high lung volumes immersion tended to  
increase lung elastic recoil while recoil was decreased at low lung v~lumes ,  changes compatible with vascular 
congestion. Maximum expiratory flow was increased a t  high lung volumes, probably because of hydrostatic 
pressure. At low lung valumes maximum expiratory flow was decreased. This was probably due t o  decreased 
recoil since the relationship between elaa tic recoil and maximum flow was unchanged. Closing capacities by 
the N, technique were unclianged but the slope of the alveolar plateau a,;.! the amplitude of cardiogenic 
oscillations were decreased in some iildividuals. Static and dynamic lung properties were unchanged by 5 min 
of immersion with tidal volume restricted to  0.5 liter. Though immersion produced volume restriction 
comparable with that reported with chest strapping, it did not produce similar changes in lung mechanics. 

43. Prefaut, C.; Ramonatxo, M.; Boyer, R.; and Chardon, G.: 
Human Gas Exchange during Water Immersion. 
Respirat. Physiol., vol. 34, 1978, pp. 307-3 18. 

Authors' Abstract 
We measured lung voli~mes, closing volume (CV), alveolo-arterial oxygen difference (P(A-a)02 ) and steady- 
state diffusing lung capacity per titer ventilation (DL(--/V) in 18 men immersed up to  the neck in water. 
The subjects were divided into three groups, according to  relative changes in P(A-a)O, and D k o / V .  In 
group 1 (n = 6), P(A-a)O, decreased and DLco/V increasee probably because of the hemodynamic changes 
induced by immersion. Their end expiratory level was above closing volume in water. 1n group 3 (n = 6). 
P(A-a)02 increased and D k o / V  decreased, probably as a result of a decrease in ventilation In tbe dependent 
parts of the lung, considering that breathing range (ERV + VT) was less than closing volume. In group 2 
(n = 6), P(A-a)02 increased significantly and D k o / V  only slightly. Tidal volume was nnly partially included 
in closing volume. The increase in exchange surface area was probably u n b l e  to compensate for the arterial 



hypoxia brought on by the decrease in ventilation in the dependant parts of the lung. The relationmhip 
between end expiratory level and closing volume, which seemed to  explain the results observed during 
immersion, was itself a consequence of the subjects' age and body build. 

44. Robertson, C. H., Jr.; En*, C. M.; and Bradley. M. E.: 
Lung Volurtles in Man Immersed to  thc Neck: Dilution and Plethysmographic Techniques. 
J.  Appl Physlol,: Resplrat. En~lron. Exercise Physbl., .dl. 44, 1978, pp. 679482. 

Authors' Abstract 
Previous studies of lung volumes during immersion have utilized dilution techniques for residual volume. We 
have compared lung volumes obtained by the use of a dual inert gas dilution technique with thme deter- 
mined by the Boyle's law technique in a plethysmograph designed to allow measurements in air and with 
subjects submersed to the neck in water. Both techniques gave similar results dry, but during immersion the 
dilution residual volume (RV) was 0.200 liter (1 6%) lower than the plethyrmoyaphic value (P < 0.001), 
which suggests that there is a significant amount of gas trapping during immersion due to breathing at low 
lung volumes and the central shift of blood. The unchanged RV due to hydrostatic force on the chest wall is 
balanced by the tendency to increase HV due to vascular congestion, which increases closing volume and 
st iffxs the lung to compression. 

45. Kochelle, R. D.; and Horvath. S. hi. : 
Thennoregulation in Surfers and Nonsurfers Immersed in Cold Water. 
Undersea Btomedical Res., vol. 5 ,  1978, pp. 377-39G. 

Authors' Abstract 
During immersion to the neck irr 19 k0.6'C water, surfers maintained higher toe temperatures than non- 
surfers. The Lewis hunting response was seen only in the toes of the surfers. The shivering rcspnse of 
the surfers occurred later and was of lesser inten~ity. Threefold ir~creases in metabolic kebt production 
(140 kcal/m2-h) above rest level were found in both groups. Rectal temperature changes were similar in 
both groups, with a mean decline of 1.2"C over the 1-hr exposure period. Individual chan:es in rectal tem- 
perature were nega6ively correlated to percent of body fat. An ifiitial hyperventilation upon immersion was 
followed first by a decline and then by a rise to 3 times that of rest. A transient rize in heart rate (35 b/min) 
occurred in the initial stage of immersion in both groups and subsequenr!y fell to basal levels, rising slightly 
thereafter. Sinus arrhythmias were observed during the first few minutes of immersion. In nonsurfers, plasma 
cortisol appwximated the decrease anticipated because of the circa~ian cycle but was elevated in the surfers. 
Plasma volume decreased 12.2% (surfers) and 17.6% (nonsurfers). Diuresis was observed in both groups, 
and was 3.2 and 5.0 ml/min for c~. iers  and nonsurfers, respectively. 

46. Shulzhenko. E. B.; Panfdov, V. E.; Gagokv, K. 1.; and Aleksandrova, E. A.: 
Comparisotl of Physiological Effects of Head-Down Tilting and Immersion on the Human Body. 
.lriat. Space Environ. Med., vol. 50, 1970, pp. IG10-1022. 

Au t hon' Abstract 
Among the m e t h d s  for simulating weightlessness effects on the human body, headdawn tilting and water 
immersion arc very useful. The purpose of the present investigatian was to carry out a comparative rtudy of 
water bdlance: and water-protein composition of the blood using the above two methods to simulate the 
physiological effects typical of an acute stage of weightlessness adaptation. The results of the 7day head- 
down tilting and immersion experiments allow the following conclusions: More pronounced changes in 
water balance and water-protein composition of the blood during immersion seem to indicaie that immersion 
produces a greatcr effect on tht human body; the pattern of cimges during immersion and lilting suggests 
that thc adaptation period ro immersion takes a longer time. These find,ngs give evidence that Immersion, 



compared with headdown tilting, reproduces more closely effects of acute adaptation to  simulated 
weigh tlessnew. 

47. Shulzhenko, E. B.; Vil'-Vilyw, I. F.; Akltrmndrova, E. A,; and Gogob, K. I.: 
Prophylactic Effects of Intermittent Acceleration Against Pllysiological Decondi t ioni~ in Simulated 
Weightlessness. 
Life Sci. Space Res., vol. 17, 1979, pp. 187-192. 

Au t h o d  Abstmcr 
The prophylactic effect cn adult human males of intermittent acceleration w i n s t  physiolqgical decondi- 
tioning k weightlessness simuiated by water hmersion was studied at +0.8, +1.2, and + I  .6 G. These pro- 
phylactic exposures reduced renal excretion of fluid and plasma volume changes, and increased venous 
compliance and the time at which the subjects could tolerats an acceleration fieid of t3 G. 

48. Shulzhenko, E. P.; Vi1'-Vilyams, E. F.; Khudyakova, M. A.; and Crigoryev, A. I.: 
Deconditioning during Prolonged Immersion and Possible Countermeasures. 
Life Sci. Space Res., vol. 14, 1976, pp. 289-294. 

Authors' Abstract 
rest subjects ccvered with a waterproof highly elastic cloth were exposed to 13day water immersion up to 
the neck. They were di\ided into two groups. The first (control) group consisting of six persons was exposed 
to immersion alone and the second (experimental) group was exposed daily t. sccelerations of M.6-2 Gz for 
60-90 rain during the last 6 days of immelsion. Before and after immersion all the test subjects were exposed 
to t3 G,  for 5 min which served as a provocative test. These experimects give evidence that the use of dry 
immersion allows experimentation during prolonged immersion without concotnitant compiications. Varia- 
tions in the physiological parameters (cardiovascular system, fluidelectrolyte balanc?, bloodaagulatory 
system) are indicative of the p~cventive effect of periodic accelerations during 1 3d4y immexxion. 

49. Shvartz, E.; Bhattacharya, A.; Sperinde, S. J.; Brock. P. J.; Sciararfi, I).; Haines, R. F.; and 
Gmnieaf, J. E.: 
Deconditioning-Induced Exercise Responses as Influenced by He, 1 Acclimation. 
Aviat. Space Eliviron. Med., vol. 50, 1979, pp. 893-897. 

Au thon' Abstract 
Five young men were tested on a cycle ergometer before i le f>t  1)  ~ n d  after (Test 2 )  8 days of hebt acclima- 
t io ,~  (exercise at 507c of V O ~  ma at 39.8'C DB, 30.0°C WR) and after 8 hr of water immersion (Test 3). 
A control group of five subjects underwent a similar procedun: in a temperate environment of 23.8 '~.  
Heat acclimation resulted ir  the usual dzcreases in exercise hear: rate (30 b/min) and rectal temperature 
(0.6'C) and an increase in sweb- rate (19%). T5e control group sho:ced effects of moderate training by 
decreases In euercisc. heart rate ( 1  1 b/min), rectal tempe;arLre (0.3'C), and scra t  rate (24%). Water immer- 
sion resuitzd in substdntial diuresis in both groups. despite 1800 ml 3f water ~ o n ~ u z e d  by each subject. 
In the acciimation group, &xercise responses in les t  2 werz ix::cr tha i in Ttsl 1 ,  with little improvement 
shown by the contrc~l group. The acclimation group maintained e A ~ i r . l s t  responses in Test 3 as In Test !, 
wirh more adverse rriponses shown by the control group. The results show that hea! ac:li nation provides 
an effective method to prevent the adverx effects oT wdter-immersion a-cor~ditioninp on exercise tolerance. 
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50. Skipka, W.; Boning, D.; Deck, K. A,; Kiilpmann, W. R.; and Meurer, K. A.: 
Reduced Aldosterone and Sodium Excretion in Endurance-Trained Athletes before and during 
Immersion. 
Eur. J. Appl. Physiol., vol. 42, pp. 255-261. 

Authors' Abstract 
Aldosterone excretion (AE) and plasma renin activity (PR.4) were measured in eight untrained (UT) and 
eight endurance-trained (TR) male subjects before and during 4 hr of head-out immersion to  study the 
mechanism of reduced renal sodium excretion in athletes. AE was significantly lower before immen!on, 
and decreased less during immersion, in TR than in UT. Fractional sodium excretion, too, was lower 
and increased less during immersion in TR than in UT. PRA decreased in the water bath in all subjects 
(P -: 0.001). ? ,- attenuated response of AE in TR may be due partly to this increase of plasma potassium 
col.,entration. -,he generally reduced aldosterone release in TR might be caused by a training induced 
arla:>i;iion of the adrenals to corticotropin. The lowbred renal sodium excretion of TR in spite of the 
dec~eased AE suggests an intensified aldosterone effect in these subjects, diminishing the salt loss during 
exercise. 1 
5 1. Skipka, W.; Deck, K. A,; and Boning, D.: 

Effect of Physical Fitness on Vanillylmandelic Acid Secretion during Immersior~. 
Eur. J. Appl. Physiol., vol. 35, 1976, pp. 271-276. 

Authors' Abstract i 

The effects of ei@t 4-6 hr h e a d ~ u t  immersion on excretion of vanillylmandelic acid (VMA), blood pressurc 
and plasma voIume were estimated in eight endurance-trained (TR) and eight untrained (UT) subjects. In i 

I 

the trained, only a slight increase of VMA excretion occurred (4-hr value: +2.7 k10.9 nglml GFR), but 
there was a highly significant increase in the UT (+29.0 k17.2 ng/ml GFR). VMA values during control 
experiments in supine position tended to decrease in both groups. 

Systolic and diastolic blood pressure fell by 20 mm Hg after beginning of immersion; in the UT 1 i 
plasma volume was reduced while it remained constant in TR. 

The results indicate that orthostatic intolerance (0.i.) after immersion is not effected by decreased i 

sympathetic innervation of vessels; in constrast it seems to be partly compensated for by an elevated sym- 
pathetic activity at least in the UT. As a main cause for the post-immersion 0.i. one might suggest a decrease 
in renin activity. 

52. Vil'-Vil'yarns, I. F.; and Shul'zhenko, Ye. B.: 
Cardiac Arrhythmia Following Postimmersion ffiZ Accelerations. 
Kosmich. Biol Aviak. Med., vcS. 12, 1978, pp. 68-75. 

Annotation 
Purpose. To investigate the effect of immersion followed by head-pelvis accelerations on distinctions of 
development of cardia arrhythmia. . > 

Methods. Weightlessness effects were simulated by means of "dry" immersion in an immersion medium up 
to the neck on healthy male volunteers. In the first series (13 subjects), immersion lasted 3 days and in the 
second (6 subjects), 13 days. Accelerations of +3 Gz were conducted for up t o  5 min on a centrifuge with a 
radius of 7.25 m. EKG, photoplethysmograms of earlobe vessels, and pneumograms were recorded. Visual 
impairment served as criteria of resista,lce to head-pelvis accelerations. 



Results. During immersion there was a tendency toward slower cardiac function. Sinus tachycardia was 
much higher during acceleration after immersion, although there was no appreciable difference between the 
3day and the 13day hmersion groups. Extrasystolic arrythmia occurred 4 times more often and was 
prognostically more serious during acceleration after immersion. 

Conclusion. There is a significant change in the functional state of the cardiovascular system during many 
days of immersion. The fcllowing factors probably play the leading role in the genesis of breakdown of 
compensatory mechanisms of regulation of cardiac function with exposure to  ffi, accelerations after immer- 
sion: increased tonus of the parasympathetic nervous system, changes in systemic and regional circulation, 
and impairment of the fluidelectrolyte balance of the body. 

53. Vil'-Vil'yams, I. F.; and Shul'zhenko, Ye. B.: 
Functional State of the Cardiovascular System under the Combined Effects of 28-Day Immersion, 
Rotation on a Short-Arm Centrifuge and Exercise on a Bicycle Ergometer. 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 14, 1980, pp. 4245.  

Authors' Abstract 
The cardiovascular function of four test subjects exposed to  28day "dry" immersion was examined before 
and after 6day cycles of rotation in a short-am centrifuge to provide +1-2 GZ, bicycle ergometer exercise, 
and their combination. An exposure to  acceleration of +3 G, in a 7.25-m-arm centrifuge was used as a pro- 
vocative test. The above countermeasures reduced but did not eliminate entirely immersion-induced cardio- 
vascular deconditioning. From this study a combhed use of acceleration of +1-2 G, in a short-arm centrifuge 
and bicycle ergometer exercise can be recommended as a countenneasure against cardiovascular decondi- 
tioning in weightlessness. 

54. Wade, C. E.; Dacanay, S.; and Smith, R. M.: 
Regional Heat L ~ s s  in Resting Man auring Immersion in 25.2OC Water. 
Aviat. Space Environ. Med., vol. 50, 1979, pp. 590-593. 

Authors' Abstract 
Five male subjects having a wide range of relative body fat, 9.2-20.2%, were studied during total body 
immersion in water at 25.2OC. The regional surface area of each subject was calculated from anthropometric 
data utilizing a segmental geometric model. Skin temperatures (Tsk) and regional skin heat loss were 
measured prior to and during 30-min irnmersicn at 13 sites. During immersion, mean Tsk was 25.9OC and 
remained significantly higher than the water temperature. A measurable temperature gradient for heat flow 
was observed from all body segments. Segmental temperature in water ranged from 26.7-25.4'C, being 
warmest at the neck and coolest at the foot. Heat flow per regional area was highest in the neck, 187 W/m2, 
and least at the foot, 14 W/m2. Heat flow from each body region was Cependent on regional Tsk. Skinfold 
thickness was a minor factor in altering regional heat flow in the foot, hand, lower arm, upper arm, thigh, 
and calf; in the torso, neck, and head regions it was of major importance in detering heat loss. 

1 55. Z ~ O ~ O V S ~ ; ~ ~ ,  B. I.:  
Use of Short-Arm Centrifuge to  Prevent Deconditioning When Immersed in Water (According to 
H-Reflex). 
Kosmich. Biol. Aviak. Med., vol. 13, 1979, pp. 78-79. 

Annotation 
hrpose.  To study the possibility of using periodic: rotation on a short-arm centrifuge as a means of prevent- 
ing the adverse effects of immersion. 

1 

3 



Methods. Subjects were immersod for 3 days. Each subject was submitted to  t3 Gz after pra-immdon and 
immersion with periodic rotation on a short-rrm centriflrOs at various accalentions m d  for various dura- 
tions. In all, 61 tests were conducted involvh 12 subjects. Nauromusculu b c t i o n s  w e n  t a t ad  by the 
tnethods of the H-reflex and electromyography. 

Results. Tllc fewest number of cases of secondary inhibition o f  the H-reflex was observed afier immersion 
combined with +1.6 C, for 60 min twice a day. 

Conclusion. The use of periodic rotation on a centrifuge with a 7.25-m arm incmtises tcsistance of the body 
to head-pelvis accelerations atler immersion; in particular. it rrxiitcus significantly the development of k m o -  
dynamic disturbanc~s. 

i 
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